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Address. 
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15, 18D8 President 
McKinley to-day addressed the public in 
the Auditorium at Piedmont Park. Seven 
thousand people rose from their seats as the 
chief executive entered the Auditorium. 
The hand played the “Star Spangled Ban- 
tier’’ amid considerable applause, but when 
the si rains of “Dixie” tilled the building the 
crowd went wild. President McKinley 
stood up aud waved his hat above his head. 
Mi Hemphill, president of the jubilee com- 
mittee. made a lengthy speech, and was fol- 
lowed by Gov. Candler in an address ut wel- 
come. 
As the President stepped forward the 
large audience applauded heartily. The 
speech was punctuated with constant cheers, 
but there were no outbursts similar to that 
which marked his reference to the confeder- 
ate dead. The President said: 
“1 cannot withhold from this people my 
profound thanks for their hearty reception 
and the good will which they have shown 
me everywhere and in every way since I 
have been their guest. 1 thank them for 
the opportunity which this occasion gives 
me of meeting ml greeting them, and for 
tie- pleasure n affords me to participate 
with them m honoring the army and navy, 
t 11 "'hose achiev< liu nts we are indebted for 
•me of the most brilliant chapters of Ameri- 
can history. 
“Other parts of the country have had their 
public thanksgivings and jubilees in honor 
of the historic events of the past year, but 
nowhere has then- been greater rejoicing 
than among the people here, the gathered 
representatives of the South. I congratu- 
t hem upon the accurate observation of 
events which enabled them to lix a date 
whit h insured them the privilege of being 
the first to celebrate the signing of the 
treaty of peace by the American ami Span- 
ish commissioners. 
“l.'uder hostile tire on a foreign soil, fight- 
ing in a common cause, the memory of old 
disagreements has faded into history. From 
amp ami campaign there come the magic 
healing which has closed ancient wounds 
anti effaced their scars. For this result 
every American patriot will forever rejoice. 
It is no small indemnity for the cost of the 
war. 
“This government proved itself invincible 
in the recent war and out of it has come a 
nation which will remain indivisible for- 
evermore. No worthier contributions have 
been made in patriotism aud m men than 
by the people of these southern states. 
When at last the opportunity came they 
were eager to meet it and with prompt- 
ness responded to the call of country. En- 
trusted with the able leadership of men dear 
to them who had marched with their 
fathers under another Mag, now fighting 
under the old Hag again, they have glorious- 
ly helped to defend its spotless folds and 
added new lustre to its shining stars. 
“That ilag has been planted in two hetui- 
spheres, and there it remains, the symbol of j liberty and law, of peace and progress. Wh<> j 
will withdraw it from the people over whom ; 
it floats in protecting folds ? Who will haul I 
it down 
“The victory wu celebrate is not that of a 
ruler, a President <t a Congress, but of the 
people An army whose valor we admire 
and a navy whose achievements vve applaud | 
were not assembled by draft or conscription, i 
but from voluntary enlistment. The heroes 
came from civil as well as military life. 1 
Trained aud untrained soldiers wrought our 
triumphs. 
“'I lie peace we have won is not a selfish 
truce of arms, but one whose conditions j.re- 
sage good to humanity. 
“The domains secured under the treaty 
yet- to be acted upon by the Senate came t,< 
us not as the result of a crusade, or oi con 
iuest. but as the reward of temperate, faith- 
mi and fearless 'espouse to the eaii of con- 
>'iei.ee, which ct iial not be disregarded by 
a liberty-loving and Christian people. 
“We have so borne ourselves in the con- j II let and .n ar intercourse \\ th the powers 
of the world as T > escape complaint or com- j 
plication and give universal confidence of 
high purpose and unselri.-di saerifi.-es for 
struggling pe< p es. 
Hie Task is not fulfilled. Indeed, it is 
toy just begun. The most serious work 
is .''fill before us and every energy of heart ! 
and mind must be bent and the impulses of 
partisanship subordinated To its faithful ex- 
ecution. This is the time for earnest, n ; j 
faint hearts. 
“New occasions leacli new duties. J\. 
this nation and every nation there come for- I 
mative periods :u '.Is life and history. New 
conditions will !»*■ met oni\ by new method*. 
Meeting these conditions hopefully and fac- 
ing them bravely amt wisely is to he the 
mightiest test of A inerti-an v; rt ue and capa- 
city. Without abandoning past limitations, 
traditions and principles, but by meeting j 
present opportunities ami obligations, we 
shall show ourselves worthy of the great | 
trust which civilization has imposed upon 1 
us. 
“At Bunker Hill, libeity was at stake; at 
Gettysburg, the Union was the issu •; before 
Manila and Santiago, our armies fought not I 
f r revenge, but. for human rights They 
contended for freedom of the oppressed, for 
whose welfare the United States has never 
failed to lend a hand to establish and uphold 
and, I believe, never will. The glories of 
the war cannot be dimmed, but the result 
will be incomplete and unworthy of us un- 
less supplemented by ci c victories, harder 
possibly to win, in their way no less indis- 
pensable. 
We will have our difficulties and our em- 
barrassments. They folUnv ail victories and accompany aii great, responsibilities. 
They are inseparable from every great move- 
ment or reform. But American capacity has 
triumphed over all in the past. 
“Doubts have in the end vanished. Ap- 
parent dangers have been averted or avoid- 
ed, and our own history shows that progress 
has come so naturally and steadily on the 
heels of new and grave responsibilities, that, 
as we look back upon the acquisition of ter- 
ritory by our fathers, we are li 1 led with 
wonder that any doubt could have existed 
or any apprehension could have been felt for 
the wisdom of their action or tlieir capacity 
to grapple with the then untried and mighty 
problems. 
“The Republic is to-day larger, stronger 
and better prepared than ever before for 
wise and profitable developments in new 
directions. Even if the minds of some of 
our own people are still disturbed by perplex- 
ing aud anxious d- ubts, in which all of us 
have shared and still share, the genius of 
American civilization will. I believe, he 
found both original and capable of subserv- 
ing all the great interests winch shall be con- 
fided to our keeping. 
“Forever in the right, following best im- 
pulses and clinging to high purposes, using 
properly and within right limits our power 
ami opportunities, honorable reward must 
inevitably follow. The* outcome cannot be in 
doubt. 
•‘We could have avoided all the difficulties 
that lie across the pathway <1 the nation if a 
few months ago we had eoldly ignored the 
piteous appeals of the starving ami oppress- 
ed inhabitants of Cuba, if we had blinded 
ourselves to the conditions so near our shores 
and turned a deaf ear to our suffering neigh- 
bors, the issue of territorial expansion in the 
Antilles and the East Indies would not have 
been raised. 
But could we have justified such a course ? 
Is there any one who would now declare an- 
other to have been the better course? With 
less humanity and less courage on our part, 
the Spanish dag, instead of the Stars and 
Stripes, would still be floating at Cavite, at 
Ponce and at Santiago, and a chance in the 
race of life would be wanting to millions of 
human beings, who to-day call this nation 
able, and who, I trust, will live to call it 
blessed. 
“Thus far we have done our supreme duty. 
Shall we now, when the victory won in war 
is written m the treaty of peace, and the 
civilized world applauds and waits in ex- 
pectation, turn timidly awray from the du- 
ties imposed upon the country by its own 
great deeds? And when the mists fade, 
and we see with clearer vision, may we, not 
go forth rejoicing in a strength which has 
been employed solely for humanity, and al- 
ways been tempered w ith justice and mercy, 
confident of our ability to meet the exigen- 
cies which await, because confident that our 
course is one of duty, and our cause that of 
right?” 
Obituary. 
Passed to higher life Dec. sth \|rs Eva 
(Pendleton) Griffin of Westhoro, Mass 
formerly of Stockton Springs, Me The re- 
mams, accompanied by the stricken hus- 
band, parents and sister, were brought to Stockton Springs, where the funeral was 
leld Dec. 12th, from the residence of the 
husband’s father, Mr. Isaac Griffin. Mrs. 
Griffin is survived by her husband, Mr. Peleg 
Griffin, wli has done all that earthly power 
and uutiriug devotion could do to prolong 
the life so dear to him. The deceased was 
tht daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Pendleton, Stockton Springs, a sister of Mrs 
Levi Griffin anil Miss Gertrude Pendleton of 
Stockton Springs, Mrs. James Crocker ,if 
Westhoro, Mass Mrs. Ralph Stap.es of 
Somerville, Mas- ind Mrs. G< rgeD h of New \ ork- ill of whom pt Mrs Lev 
" ,! is 11 w r.- v , .. last 
boors. A happy and united family circle is 
f.o .lie lirst Time hioken and ill deeply sv 111- 
I'.itliize with the ill!,,'ted ones Mrs. Griffin 
was 2S years O! age Sw,..-t and lovanle in 
disposition, she endeared herself t.. all with 
whom she cam,, in contact She .vs- bright, 
and attractive to l)dr friends a sunshine n 
her hospitable home. Her intiuem ■■ was 
ever for the good ; her warm s> mpatbies j 
W ei VI ady w 1 en xasi.m 1 
He is a Messed memory The many ii >rui 
i1 dvrings test, ued to tin warm regard in 
which she was held, both in Stockton 
Springs and u Weather. M itss,. where eiie 
resided. 
Mrs. Betsy $. Knowlton died at her home 
on Miller street Dec. 18th, after a short ill- 
ness. She was a daughter of the late Rev. 
Otis and Martha Bruce and was horn in 
Hudson, Maine, Nov 21, 182!). She was 
married to William If. Knowlton in Lin- 
1 Hi and they afterwards lived in gomes- 
vi< and IDlmont. They came to Belfast 
2-1 years ago and moved into the house in 
which they passed tin remainder of their 
days. He died eight years ago. She was 
the last of her father’s family of live, three 
of whom have died dur ng the past year 
She leaves five daughters, three sons and 
one step-son : Mrs. Martha J. White of Bel- 
fast, Mrs Etta Weymouth of Boston, Mrs. 
H. 1 Kochersperger, Mrs. T. B. Gregory ami 
Miss Aimer Knowlton of Chicago, Marcel- 
los R., Clarence M and Edward H Ivnowl- 
ton of Belfast, and George W. Knowlton of 
Cambridge. She was a good wife and moth- 
er. a valued friend and an excellent neigh- 
bor She bore the pain of her last sickness 
with remarkable fortitude and patience. 
The funeral was In-id at her late home last 
Th irsday afterno.-n. Rev. Ashley A. Smith 
tticiating. Appropriate hymns were sung 
v E S. Pitcher, Emery White, Mrs. E. S. 
Pitcher and Mrs. E. P. Frost. The Moral 
offerings were many and beautiful. 
Mrs M.irv Flowers died suddenly at her 
borne w.th her sou, Capt. George A. Flowers 
<>f North Searsport, l>ee. Hitli, at- the. advanc- 
ed ago ot years. Mrs. Flowers was the 
youngest of the eleven children of Amos 
M«*C orrisuii, one of the original settlers of 
Let- Plantation, now Monroe. She came to 
Belfast in early life and married Capt. John 
F owers, living here until fifteen years ago, ! 
when she went to Searsport to live with her 
sou George. Her husband died in 1871 
F >ur of her children urvive her: Capt. Geo. 
A. Flowers of North Searsport. Mrs. Evelyn J 
Giinmre of Belfast, Mrs. Maty A. Robbins of 
Lawrence, and Mrs Isabel F. Hooper J Ala- 
meda. Calif. Mrs. F.owers lias been a men.* 
’T J the Baptist church of Belfas- since 
is-}.;, and lias lived a life of devotion to duty. 
She was faithful to htr family, to her‘ hurt h 
and to humanity. Hers has been a long life 
'veil spent. The funeral was held at the 
home of Mrs. Gilmore on High street Friday 
forenoon, Kev. Randall T. Capeu of the 
Baptist church official mg. The hearers were 
her former neighbors, F W. Parker, N E. 
Keen, G« .. R. Carter and H. FI. Carter. The 
interment will be in the family lot in Grove 
cemetery. 
David Sears I^arrabee died very sudden y 
of heart disease Dee. 12th while at work with 
a team in Stockton Springs. Mr. Larrabee 
was born in Unity and was 70 years old. 
He lived in Unity and Freedom in early life 
and came to Belfast several years ago. He 
worked for Mathews Bros, as teamster un- j 
til about five years ago, when lie moved to 
Stockton Springs. He was married twice j 
His first wife was Eliza Cooksou of Free- j 
dom, and his second, who survives him, 
was Dolly Staples of Stockton. Four chil- 
dren and fifteen grand-children survive 
him. The sons and daughters are Mrs. 
Mary Roberts, Mrs. Sarah Merrithew, Jeffer- 
son Larrabee and Mrs. Nora Larrabee, all of 
Belfast. One. grand-daughter, Miss Lida 
Belle Larrabee, lives in Stockton Springs, 
the others in Belfast. He leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Merrithew of Morr.ll and Mrs. 
Abbie Crummett of Vassalboro. The funer- 
al was held at Stockton Springs Thursday, 
Rev. Perley Andrews officiating. Mr. Lar- 
rabee was an industrious, honest citizen, 
respected by all who ktew him. 
In San Francisco, December t»th, Oscar 
Jones, a prominent member of the Stock Ex- 
change, passed away from the effects of 
Bright's disease, aged 58 years. The day of 
the funeral the exchange, adjourned out, of 
respect to liis memory. Mr. Jones had been 
connected with the stock business since 
1870 and was highly respected by all who 
knew linn. Me succeeded his brother, 
Joseph H. Jones, in the board when the 
former died some years ago, and was a part- 
ner with A. A. Nui^vood md also N. 
Shaw, both of whom died in harness. The 
death of the surviving member of the firm 
removes line of the old landmarks of t.lie 
street, although Mr. Jones had practically 
retired from active business on July 1st 
last. The dead broker was a native of Oam- 
den, Me. He was unmarried. He left 
three sisters, Mrs. John Rbyuas of Mont- 
real, Mrs. Charles B. Hazeltiue of Belfast, 
Me and Mrs. Jose de Casanova of New 
York. 
Mrs. Matilda P- Adams, who died in Ames 
bury, Mass., Dec. 7th, was a daughter of the 
late Theodore and Rebecca Woodcock of 
Searsmont and a sister of M. P Woodcock.of 
this city. She married Chas. Adams, then 
of Kenduskeag, afterwards of Searsmont, 
and many years ago they removed to Massa- 
chusetts. There are four children surviving, 
Charles Adams of California, Miss Ella 
Adams, Mrs Hattie Hemenway of Concord 
and Mrs. Addie Bartlett of Ameshury, with 
the latter of whom her home has recently 
been made. Mrs. Adams was a lady of high 
Christian character. Her age was 77. The 
remains were brought to Searsmont and in- 
terred there Dec. 9th. She leaves two broth- 
ers, M. !\ Woodcock of Belfast and William 
Harrison Woodcock of Portland, Oregon, 
aud two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Jones of Rock- 
land and Mrs. Emmeline Hemenway of 
Waterville 
Mrs. Annette Gilmore arrived from 
Brockton, Mass., Monday with the body of 
her daughter, Miss Blanche M. Gilmore, 
who died of consumption in that city, Dec. 
17th. Deceased was born in this city, and 
was a daughter of Annette (Curtis) and the 
late David Porter Gilmore. She had been 
an invalid from consumption several years. 
Her mother, one sister, Lillian, and one 
brother, Edgar, reman to mourn their 
loss. The funeral was held at. the home of 
V’. 11 lard Seekius on l’ non street Tuesday 
afternoon. The mother aud brother were 
pi h. in. but the sister was uuable to come 
on a count of illness. 
I-. Howard Conant died in this city Dec. 
1:.' 1. alo-ra ong ilines-.. For several years 
in ear!\ ! e he was assistant agent of the 
Sodord Steamship Co., with agents G. G. 
\Yelis iiu Daniel Lane, aud was agent for 
the ha and river boats and local packets. 
He i t. es wife and one son. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Rich Coffren diet! in 
Winterport Dec. ldth. at 11 p. m Slie was 
born Dec. ti 1810, and was the widow of 
S..1 noH. Coffren. Mrs. Coffren was the 
daughter of Thomas Ricli of Bueksport, 
bc.ru in Truro, Mass., Feb. Kith 1771, and 
Anna Snow,born in Truro Sept. 15,177b, who 
had K1 children, the deceased being the 
eighth and last living. Mrs. Coffren. who 
was horn in Bueksport, was a reuiakable wo- 
man She was born in the days of pioneer 
life w lien to obtain the necessaries of life re- 
quired long days of hard work and long 
evenings at the spinning wheel. Coupled 
with her active life was her executive 
ability. Her young family received her 
kind care. Her plans were quickly develop- 
ed and carried out without regard to the 
labor involved; nor was this confined to 
her own family—her ministrations were 
free at all times to neignbors, day or night. 
In those earlier bays physicians were scarce 
and people could afford to employ them 
only as a last resort. Many first saw the 
light in her hands and many have received 
from her the cooling draught, the loving 
touch in their last hours. She early sought 
for the truth of a future life. Her Bible to 
her was inspiration; it was her guide in all 
tilings, her faith was unbounded; it was all 
to her. “I know my Redeemer liveth” was 
beyond question and it gave her a cheerful 
Christian hope in the immortality of the 
sou! Her life work was upon this Ruina- 
tion quiet unassuming,yet ever doing good, 
thoughtful of others comfort, and fearing she 
might cause trouble for others. Until with- 
in a few years she had enjoyed good health, 
she was a great reader and was interested 
in the events of the day. She was ever 
charitable toward others and always bail a 
kind word for all. She leaves to mourn her 
loss four children; Susan June Atwood, 
wife of Col. Fred Atwood of Winterport, 
Ami'e Rich Atwood, widow of Sylvester 
Johnson Atwood of Boston; Abide Rich 
Doffn-u of Winterport; Solomon Willard 
Coffren ol I .eoiuinste Mass., a grand 
child, Mary Helen Coffren, and great grand 
child, Lizzie Gregg Atwood. She had of late 
made her home with Mrs. Fred Atwood. 
She returned from a vi D to Boston in Octo- 
ber in feeble health, but under medical care 
and attention of loving hands she improved 
and enjoyed each day. A slight cold de- 
veloped other infirmities and for a short 
time she bad been confined To her bed. She 
sail.1 it was beyond, earthly aid, and she was 
rea<iy, yes willing, to wair, to *»uffer, if need 
be, to test her faith in her Redeemer. As 
midnight approached, m the arms and sur- 
rounded by her loved ones she fell asleep. 
The funeral services were held at J P M. 
on Monday from tlm residence of Col. Fred 
Atwood, Rev. W. H. Piper officiating. 
.James Libby, one ot Fairfield's oldest 
and best, known citizens, died from the 
effects of a cancer at the home ot .his son 
William Saturday morning, Dec. 17th. Mr. 
Libby bed suffered from cancers for two 
years. One was removed recently from 
Ins upper lip. The operation was suc- 
cessful, ;mt soon after a second one appeared 
beneath his chin and caused his death. Mr 
Lihby was born iu the town of Newfield, 
Me., in 1812 In 1820 his parents moved to 
Welling' >n, where Mr Lihby grew to man- 
hood. He married Miss Mary'Aun Bostou 
of Wellington, and soon after moved to 
Exeter, where he lived a few years and then 
went to Troy, where he spent 40 years of his 
life. He was the father of 11 children, six 
of whom, with his aged wife, survive him. 
They are I.-aac C.. the prominent hanker of 
Watervil'e, Frank D., William P., Jennie 
(’., wife of Melvin B.achelder of Fairfield, 
.James Jr. lawyer in Unity, ami Angie E., 
wife of if W7. Rogers of Belfast. In early 
life. Mr Libbv was a cooper by trade,blit soon 
abandoned tens to engage in, business in 
which he was successful. He carried on a 
store and a so managed a large potash 
business. After retiring from business he 
again took up the trade of his youth and en- 
gaged in coopering on a small scale more as 
a pastime than as a business. Many people 
it. town now have bits of his handiwork, 
patiently and finely made at an age 
" oen most men are content to be idle. 
IT was a stri ng Methodist, having been 
< ■ everted at ail early age. During his resi- 
<1 *‘’ cc here, says a Fa rtield correspondent of 
t i* Kennebec Journal, he was a beloved and 
r- miueut member of the Methodist church, 
always attending the services as regularly 
os Lis health would permit. In politics he 
was always a staunch Republican. Mr. 
Libby bail beeu a resident of Fairfield 10 
yeais, and duri. g this time hail won the 
respi t and esteem of all. The patient and 
Christian like spirit which characterized him 
during his terrible sufferings has been a con- 
stant inspiration to all who came in contact 
with b in. His death had been hourly ex- 
pected for many days and now at last the 
gracious, kindly old man has found the 
peace and rest he so patiently longed for. 
His familiar presence will be greatly missed, 
but the -xarnple of lus sterling character will 
prove a precious legacy. His declining 
years were made pleasant by the. tender and 
loving care < f ins son V\ illiam and his wife 
Florence, witn whom he resided. The funeral 
was heli., Sunday afternoon, at his iate 
residence, on Bridge street. Rev. O. S. 
Tillsbury f the Methodist church conducted 
the servirt s. which were private 
Mrs_ Hannah Shaw died in New York, 
17, after a long an* | >ainfui illness. She 
W;‘s :i nativ of Belmont, one of the large 
family of 1<> children, who grew to manhood 
ami womanhood, of the late William and 
Mary Walker. Mrs. Shaw was twice married, the first time to Andrew Newbert of Bel 
monr, by whom she had two children, A. II. 
Newbert of Rockland and Mrs. Nellie E. 
Ware of New York. Mr. Newbert lost his 
ife in the Civil war ami some years later she 
married Alpheum Shaw of Belfast, by whom 
die had one child, Mrs. Hattie Vermilye of New York, with whom she made her home, 
her last husband having died some years 
ago. Some 12 years ago she suffered a 
severe paralytic shock which left her right 
sole entirely helpless, and siuce that time 
she has had several more, the last about 
three months ago, which rendered her speech- 
less. The remains were brought to Rock- 
land and the funeral held Dec. 21st, at the 
residence of her son, A. H. Newbert. 
Monroe Centre. There will be a Christ- 
mas tree and entertainment at the church 
Friday evening, Dec. 23d.. Mrs. Emma Gil- 
more has gone to Massachusetts to visit re- 
latives.. .Miss Jennie Ford is teaching 
school in Swanville. ..Mrs. Freeman Ricker 
has returned from avisit to her son in Mas- 
sachusetts. 
BKLFAST BAND’S DRUM MAJORS. 
" in. U. Saiihorii, weighs *i(»l pounds. Don 0. bobbins. weighs II pounds. 
Probate and Insolvency Courts. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
tile Probate and Insolvency Courts for 
Waldo County, December term, IS'.is 
Estate of Lois Hanson, Palermo; ,.rst and 
tinal account of administrator alio.ve 
Estate of Nellie V. Crosby, Winterport; 
first account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Onve Black, Palermo; first and 
final account, of administrator allowed. 
Estate of .John A. Smedburg, Unity; first 
aii(i final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of .John Periey. Unity ; second and 
final account f executor alio ed. 
Estate of Freeman Wentworth, Knox; 
first and final a 'count of executrix all >w.-d 
Estate of Albert K. Young, Linanvil!--: 
inventory returned. 
Estate of Harold H. Ilubbs, .Jackson: in- 
ventory returned. 
Estate, of Daniel Perkins, Winterpor* : in- 
ventry returned. 
Estate of liobic F. Jackson, Mont i; 
inventory returned. 
Estate of Jane W. Blaisdell. Palermo 
ventory returned. 
Estate of John White, Winterpma aiveii- 
torv returned. 
Estate of Henry L Kd^ore, Belfast peti- 
tion presented for appointment of John K 
1 >untou Administrator. 
Estate of Frank H. Mathews, Belfast; 
will presented; Adda I\. Mathews named 
executrix 
Estate of V. Li. Turner, Palermo- will 
presented; Hanm.h M. Turner uam- d ex- 
ecutrix. 
Estate of David Webber, Belfast will pie- 
s' nted David Alien Webber named ex-- li- 
ter. 
Estate of William M-airay. [Tut w.l 
presented; William F. ami Liba-est 
and Adnaua lv»dle.\ named cXn utors. 
Estate of Frances S J.Swell, N -rthp rf 
will presented; \ihan F. El we! named exe- 
cutor. 
Estate of Julia Sullivan, Searsport,; first 
and final account of executor presented. 
Estate of John ( N'-.tl ev. Win ter port; 
first and final account, of executors present- 
ed. 
Estate of Wm F. Low, Wmterport: first 
and final account of « xecutor presented. 
Estate >f l via I leal, Searsmont; first and 
final account of administrator presented. 
Estate of Levi Bullock. Lineolnville; first 
and ii mil account of mlmluisirator present- 
ed 
Estate of Susan X. Baker, Searsport; tirst 
ami final account, of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Joshua Thompson, Montville; 
petition presented for license to sell real es- 
tate. 
Estate of John W. Getchell, Troy; peti- 
tion for allowance presented. 
Estate of Lewis W. Beach. Lsleshoro; pe- 
tition presented fur appointment of Erastus 
I>. Williams administrator. 
Estate of Israel Jones, Waldo; petition : 
presented for appointment of Anna M. 
Nash administratrix. 
Estate of Abbie J. Atkinson, Burnham; 
petition presented for appointment of Rufus 
Gilmore, administrator. 
Estate of .Jacob I,. Cain, Montville: peti- 
tion presented for appointment of Cela It. 
Nelson, administrator. 
Estate of George Smith, Liberty; first and 
final account and resignation of guardian 
presented. 
Estate cf Mary B. Webber, Searsport; 
final account of guardian presented. 
Estate o Seth L Milliken, Belfast; sec- | 
ond and linil account of administratrix 
presented. 
Estate of Nathan B. Parkhurst, Unity; 
first aud final account of administratrix pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Betsy Cunningham, non-compos, 
Montville; Waylaud A. Hail appointed guar- 
dian. 
Estate of Hattie M. Childs, minor, Free- ; 
dom ; Lucius C. Morse appointed guardian. 
Mary J. O'Hara, StacyviLe, adopted as 
child of Henry B. Heath and wife of Stock- 
ton Springs; name of ward changed to Mary 
J. Heath. 
Estate of Laura J. Roberts, Belfast; license 
granted to sell real estate. 
Estate of Nelson Kimball, Isiesboro; Lin- 
eo.n N. Gilke.y appointed administrator. 
Estate of William W. 'Thompson, Mont- 
ville; allowance of >10..V> made to widow, 
Estate, of I/mnie VV Robinson, Winter- 
puri ; license t<> sell real estate issued. 
Estate, of Nancy Smith. Swanville ; license 
to sell real estate issued. 
Estate of Hiram H. Crockett, Searsport; 
Fred L. Gilkey appointed admit.i-Orator. 
Estate of Arlette Edmonds. Winterport : 
Fled Atwood appointed administrator. 
Estate of Edwin Beaman, Belfast, Clias. E. 
Knowltou appointed administrator de boms 
non. 
In the Insolvency Court discharge was 
granted to John B. Thumbs, Belfast, and 
Frank L. Dan forth, Montville. 
August Flower. 
“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Hou- 
ton, “that in my travels in all parts of the 
world, for the last ten years, I have met 
more people having used Green’s August 
Flower than any other remedy, for dyspep- 
sia, deranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation. I find for tourists and sales- 
men, or for persons filling office positions, 
where headaches and general bad feelings 
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
does not injure the system by frequent use, 
and is excellent for sour stomachs and indi- 
gestion.’’ Sample bottles free at Poor & 
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
So many of our weekly exchanges issuep 
special Christmas numbers that we can only 
compliment them generally. The Old Town 
Enterprise was specially distinguished by a 
handsome cover page in colors. 
News of the Granges. 
South Branch Orange, Prospect, will in- 
sla'i officers Jan. 7th, ■■uni after the installa- 
tion will have a harvest feast. 
Id. H. Lihby. se retary of the Maine State 
Grange, states that, the net gain in mem- 
bership throughout tlie State has been 
about 1400. 
At tic .:i ’iii'il coo-ting of Granite Grange Hal: Co. the f->' lowang ofli.’ers'were elected 
I'res.. W J. Mathews; Vice Pres Fred 
*-K secretary, F L. rruudy ; treas 
F. J.JDow; agent, A. Stinson. 
Frederick Kio-hie Grange. Waldo, has 
elected the follow mg tti.-ers M .. J G 
Hard eg: O J. II Hi !>' I. K' e Staples ; 
,v* H. M. Brv.mt : a. S. H rbert Pan 
ha;- Anna Fiwei! : Treas.. G. <\ Levan- 
s : Sec., J !; I.i11.!»• ji.• i• | K ( W 
ita-n-s; Cer-’S, Leonora ilarding: Pom. na 
Ms’c i- Kll s. F...ra, Cora Kvaiis : i, S 
> da 
/L.-mce G Natii Sears port, has 11 olii ers i. tie- ensuing year as f.>1 
Master, F. L 1'randy Overseer. 
<M. ti 1 s H..: 0"-r>t ; L -.-rarer, V. -dps 
Stew ird, ( die.sr.ei l)o-.v ; \ssj. St. a tr-i. Ac 
dfew Moore; 'r;ap Li/.,-.:e Boyd; freis John Boy Sec.. Art Boy K 
'■G l' -f How; P.m.a. Mrs. 0. 0. F.-rnald: 
f 1 ’• M Marli.i-.vs: res, Mr-. Charles 
Hart.siioru; L G S., M.s.s Hattie Ilarts- 
hort.. 
A' H:e gu pp-et < ag of Silver Harvest 
G icc- \ t->, ; Ii >\vmg "iii *rs were 
#-•* 1 * -' •1 d for tie ensipug \c-ai Herbert F. 
Spot: ui .'.ter: Arthur (I. Simpson, over- 
Hda Gurney. Lecturer Muierson Po 
iiii i Steward. G -otge Hartshorn, as-t. 
steward : ^Nai.cy (dross, cbapl im. Kdnm.ml 
tl e..V 
secretary ; Percy \. Wutworl.h.gate keeper ; I dioia- Smith. Pomona Path Sm.th, Flora,' 
Caroline Smith, Ceres 
Following ai tie- officers F. jin tv 
Grange of Belfast M is',-r. (Mias. H W ,w-r- 
inati : Ovcrs.-er, « h o. d LitOeiodd P- t- 
urer. Mrs. J lines P. Wight ; Steward, Or 
fin Wentworth Assistant Steward 
gene Wood; Chaplain, James iP ( uu ng- 
ham ; Treasurer, .James W Wood ; Secre 
Mrs, Janes \ Cunn:ngham G'ate Keeper 
* red J. Clark: Lad\ Asms aar. Stowird. 
Mrs. Myrtle Wentworth; Ceres. M > Ne 
Sheldon; Flora, Mrs IV. To .rhak- 
Pomona, Bertha Hartshorn | 
5ch. Joel F. Sheppard Sme 
Nkw York, Dec-. I*.'. St'-auii B'lrgumha i 
(Er.), from Marseilles, et. ,, air:'• i at t: 
t*ar at 4 p. m. 17th, ami brought Vo steerage 
passengers to J W lilwell & D.-. 
I at .’>( >4, Ion • !.') 2-i, spoke sell. .)■•••! !•' si -*p- 
pard, from Brunswick for New York: to- 
iler laden, short of provisions; reported 
ii’.g experienced succession of heavy wester- 
ly gales since passing Hatteras. fn wlo it 
lost, sails and part of deckload; stayed by 
for 12 boars, owing to heavy sea; succeed- -I 
in supplying her with provisions to last > 
days. 
Capt. Gt-o. R. Carter has received a note 
written by his son, Capt. Alzo M Carter of 
the Sheppard, and sent, by the steamer, say- 
ing that lie had been blovvu oil but was all 
right, and not to worry. 
The Sheppard sailed from Brunswick, Ga., 
Nov. lbth for Elizabethport, N. J., with a 
cargo of hard pine, and while Capt. Geo. R. 
Carter has not felt serious anxiety many of 
the friends of Capt. Alzo M. Carter had been 
greatly concerned, as he must have encoun- 
tered storms in which a mini her of vessels 
have been wrecked. But the Sheppard is a 
staunch vessel, only nine years old, and her 
commander a thorough seaman, and he has 
simply been delayed on bis voyage by being 
blown off the coast, apparantly sustaining 
no damage in hull <>r rigging. The news 
of his s»fety was welcomed by tie- \vh"!e 
-immunity. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The regular meeting of the School ( cu- 
min ce will he held next Monda\ evening. 
The schools close to-morr< vv, Friday, fora 
holiday vacation of two weeks, •me w ck less 
than usual h« ause <>f week lost hv closing 
the schools on account if the scarlet fever 
scare. 
Superintendent Brick requests all persons 
who have hills against the school depart- 
ment to present them for approval on or be- 
fore Saturday, Dec. 24th. Teachers are re- 
quested to send in their blanks and registers 
before that time. 
A Suicide at Waterville. 
Waterville, Dec. Hi. Herbert H. Ladd 
of Bro >ks committed suicide this afternoon 
at the waiting station of the Waterville and 
Fairfield railroad, about half way between 
this city and Fairfield, by shooting through 
the brain with a .‘12 calibre revolver. Mr. 
Ladd was 152 years old and unmarried. He 
had been employed on the Yankee Blade 
and left Brooks that morning to call on 
a friend in Benton. The young man was of 
good habits and the cause of the deed is a 
mystery. M. F. Chase of Brooks, who 
roomed in the same house with Ladd, had 
only praise to olfer for the deceased and 
stated that Mr. Ladd was about to purchase 
the Yankee. Blade and move the publication 
of Waterville. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. aril Mrs. W. A. Arnold have gone to 
Searsinont for two mouths. 
Mrs. Clias. F. Shaw visited relatives m 
Brooks the first of the week. 
Mrs. A. A. Carlton arrived home Satur- 
day from a visit in Rockland. 
Charles E. Paul will arrive Saturday from 
Boston to spend Christinas. 
Mrs. Nora Bearing went to Leu ston 
Tuesday to spend the winter. 
Clarence Conant arrived home from Bos- 
ton Tuesday for the holidays. 
Mrs. E. A. B. Burriugton went !• Lew 
ton yesterday for a short visit. 
Misses Ida and Eva Crowley r Augusta 
are visaing in Cambridge. Mass 
Mrs. Helen A. Carter let* Frid iy 
the. vviuter in Boston and Lowed. 
Mrs Frank \V. Patnrs.ut arrived ) me 
Bee. 14th fr- ui a visit in Leu is*. 
John B Fraser will leave tics n. ng 
for J'*ict.o• i, NS, to vis his father 
Mrs. .'aro Carter and Mrs. Esther ( 
visited 'nends in 1’uity last. Saia-da; 
Mrs. s. F, Woods:de and s u T*:*■-: f 
Sab,in ,u-e visiting at Ti.lest«-n Wa ii.:. 
Mr. H *nry 1; Daws >ti <•{ M< 
friends in Belfast last Thursday ud Fri l 
Prof. Angus Frew C doy *ui varsity 
was a guest of Frank vV. Pres t la-*t Fri- 
day. 
Charles Kolduns of Swanipsoott, !’,t ’-of* 
ed friends in Belfast and N.-rtl.porT ast 
week. 
B. P. Iiazeltine, Jr., will spend Chn- mas 
at home, from the Boston S lin'd IV.ii- 
noiogy. 
Sumner C. Pat tee will arriv.- hi.me Satur- 
day from Bowdoin College f. l.is 1m..ta\ 
vacation 
Miss Bernice Rogers arrived 'mm. from 
Colby Cniversity yesterday for the 1 •■inlay 
vacation. 
Mrs. Caro E. Carter eft yesterday after 
noon for Malden. Mas.- where sin wi! 
spend the winter. 
Isaac L. Wilhand, who 1- -it work ii. Port- 
land, expects to spend Christmas wit! hi- 
family in Belfast 
Hon P. \V Rogers and wife attend* 
funeral of Mrs. K.'s father. •! huh L;:d 
Fairfield. Sunday. 
Miss Blanche Ii. Sullivan >•' Belfast 
Mrs. H. G Barker of er were a 
Portland a few days last week 
Mrs Fred Timm is suffern. sev.-:.d\ 
from the effects of a burn ti .,ue --f her 
ands, received wookiug. last Timrs.. 
day. 
Mrs. Nat. Hughes of Waltham. Mass 
\ isited Mrs. E. L C >ok last vvet-K. Site 
was returning home from a sit in s.-u-- 
Port. 
Dr. G M. Twitched .alitor f the V 
Parmer, Augusta, war. :u ti.-- ih !'• i. 
and The Journal had a o a i from 
him. 
Capt. O. A. Wa.t- an v* S.t: 
from Hartford, Ct v. h* 
itarge (lei■. Hatch, 
winter. 
Mrs. Geo!ge Reyn his ue.t 
home to Lewiston last Fr.d.iv afr- •. 
of two weeks to h• sister. Mrs f 
Stevens. 
The rv-nute ! 1-4tli, t-. -i. i; 
ination of A !. Brown as post m .* ; 
fast. Mr. Brown will ruin jy ? *i. 
office Jan. 1, 
Howard Murpln of B< •- M B H it 
and <;> o. \V. Morse of B* bn- w : .•;i 
wivi.s, attended the meet: **.• -• 
(I range :n B mgor t h.s w. 
F. W. Bote, steward 
Bangor, arrived horn by no y •, 
spend the winter, the boat ha big '-... J 
up a> Fast Boston for the .season. 
Mr. J. F. Burkett, who w.-n* ? Is..--: a, 
to work on one of the large eo-nag*-- .n 
emirs* of erection there, re.-.- vr ! r*- 
strain and was obliged to return 
Rev. (diaries B Piper left Satur*. ■*. 
visit- i.;s daughter, Mrs. : bbs of Orr 
Mr. Piper is Sfi years old, is n- ,-\ .. ; 
lieait h and able to d*> a good day's w k 
Mrs. Mary A. Bobbins of Law;- 
Mass., returued lie.io M ..:da> alter 
of a few day s in lb Ifa.st, '.\ b.-re si was 
called by the death of her ulie.', Mrs 
Powers. 
J. II. Tli i.ver of A' nr*-rport h i* r* t no i 
home from the K.**iiu;ke. Mr Hi iyer was 
one of the party wh* Jmad ». trip with 
Wm. II. Jeffery Mi II.:.y Pa* ! r*'Ught 
borne many samp! of K ion J ke go [Ban 
gor News. 
John Ouimhy \Y. p former Btieksp vt 
resident, now of Iloiioiuiu has been app* *u- 
od comm is a ion c r of pc* 1 i. > ms;.... u •; ; .*. > 
city for a term of three years. The j os;ti* i* 
pays $2,o00 a year. 
Mrs. Joseph T. Pei:dlet'>n has eh s* <1 her 
farmhouse and is to sp- inl the winter v, ith 
her brotlier-in-law. (b- W Pendleton She 
wishes to extend thanks t** her friends r- 
kindness shown in her it. benavenu ? 
If. 0. Dodge returned Tuesdav ev.-ning 
from a trip of two weeks in carious p-« rs 
the, State, selling clothing. IB r< ports tr *\ cl- 
ing by team over o00 mih-s md hav:i:j good 
sales. IB* starts ag u t *! .y f.•: w-- s 
trip. 
Capt. Isaac Burgess of l-iesbon a is i, 
Belfast 'Muirs.lay on his way t*. N \\ Y k 
to resume command of -i F C. P-ud.et *n 
The vessel has be.-e uimoubd fupt 
Pliilbnck since Septombf wh; < 'at 
Burgess took a needed rest tt h**me. 
Mr. and Mrs. s itinie II ’dgk'iis 
Monday by steamer Penobscot for B.-m. u 
from whence they will sail on the Cunard 
steamer Catalonia tor lev. rpool They will 
visit Mr.IP's mother in Cliorley Lancashire, 
a town about 40 miles from Liverpool. His 
; father died a few weeks ago. 
Irvin H. Ellis of Embden, formerly of 
tins city, lias been transferred from the 
Portland & Worcester Railway Post (Mice 
to service in eastern Maine. He serves al- 
ternately, one week e tch on the Greenville 
& Bangor R. P. U.. Belfast & Burnham R. 
P. O ; and as transfer clerk at Bangor de- 
pot, with one. week rest. 
H. K. McDonald is assisting Geo. K. Poor 
as salesman in the jewelry store during the 
holiday sales. Mr. McDonald looks natural 
behind the jewelry counter and says he feels 
so. He left the. business in 1893 and has 
since been engaged in ship-building and ther 
out-of-doors employments. He experts to 
have a vessel to build the coming summer. 
COUNTY C :>RR£SPONDENCc. 
— 
[Deferred from last week.] 
Castixk Bert Dunbar of North Castiue 
was on board the steamer Portland. He 
leaves a young wife, formerly Miss Jennie 
Devereaux, to mourn her loss. Another Cas- 
tiue man, Gapt. James Cox, was lost in the 
barge Daniel I. Teuny. The whole crew per- 
ished. Oi the astme fleet schooners D T 
Pa tv i n n is ashore and full of water at Cape 
Ann, owned by YV 11. Witberle, and the 
sehoonet Amo W, Barker, ice loaded, hound 
from Bangor t New York, is a total loss at 
Tenant's Harhoi 
L Niiv C. F. Pi Hey Post. G. A. H has 
elected Ti ns f-.r the ensuing \ ear as fol- 
lows Com Gideon Pomeroy; S. V. C S. 
A Myriek; .J Y C., F. 1) Myriek; ('hap., 
C. P. Hatch; (> 1).. J. B. Getchell; 0. G., 
B M. Berry Adjt., W'm. Hamilton; Secy., 
Charles Hathaway. .C. F. Pilley W. 11. C., 
No i)n. elected their officers Dec. 7, as follows 
President, Margaret J. Myriek; S V. p., 
Belle McManus; ,J. V P., Blanche Grant; 
Treasurer, Atm Myriek. Chaplain, William \ 
Chandler; Con, Susie Hamilton, Guard,! 
Solotue Harding; Ass. Con., Ruth M. Berry; j 
Ass. Guard, Eliza Moulton; Secretary, Ku- I 
m. e J Harding. 
Hon. Edward H. Blake of Bangor, owner 
of the fast steaui yacht Rex, lias contract- 
ed with \Y. J. Parslowof the Gas, Engine & 
Power Co. of Morris Heights, N. J., for the 
construction of a new ocean-going steam 
yacht, which will he named the Aria. She 
•.vill lie built of steel, with water-tight com- 
partments m her hull; her length will be 
shout. 143 feet over all; her gross tonnage 
will be over 2<H) tons, with a breadth of 
about feet and a depth of about It: The j 
Ar.a will he titteil handsomely throughout, 
and \v;li have a *p.-ed of over Id knot". This i 
will he given h\ triple expansion, single | 
screw ''iig;lie, for which steam will be fur- 
nished h\ .if the new type water-tube ! 
ileis. Tic contract time for the cumpie- 
tuu: ! the An is five months, and she is 
v n ted ! lie slu d early in May 
1 MO. k ;. i\ M-i:i.N'ir-. The Israelites 
Add their iirst meeting for the winter at. Mr, j 
Edward ClilTord’s The program was j 
•x cel lent are! every one had a good tune.... 
Mr W.ii .Li. hs went t > Marblehead to visit 
Ins brother recently ,but secured employ inent ; 
sim! «i.; rri.oai this winter.... M i\ L\ man 
Pai uige wi !i move the house belonging \.. 
Hanson i .o:ridge mid after budding m 
tdo ,i:u! 'v,i .-eujiy it,.Mr \\ Ibcr 1A 
sUeiiaT Air. Anson {Smith's n B.rc\\ cr. 
as" week.. Mr. F. Percy Partridge ha,/ 
i.uab.e vi din repaired by Mr. E. >p 
n 1 l fast, 11 ei y 'j he young 
t •. unity and Prospect, attend* 1 
:•! .; hiicmu any at Mr. Arthur Haley's \ 
day '■ long... Mss 1 in-/ Staples is 
: u tli a >*-vmv coal. .A 'Tiipany of y oung ! 
gathered at Mrs. Melvma Crookmt's 
me evening utsi week and had a otv 
with 
c ui-icM hr. ; ey of Prospect visited iriends 
in h’.s Vc u.ity recently.Mr. David ! 
-' ’T he.- oi a, Lanplier neighborhood died 1 
'• n"1 last Moialay He rode over 
> O Hmcii's pasture to get a load of I 
> i-t and talked cheerfully with Freeman j 
> utge and sun, who were chopping wood | 
he p..-ii,. side if the road. About i 
'■ 1 m;n ites .ater Mr. Partridge found 
M. I. ural.ee iymg dead hes.de his sled. | 
•'* VI Mrs. Belled. Palmer, Past Dept., j 
President V\ R. C speaks in the highest of 
U the L 1* Pirjt-v, W R. and the 
"!" r-eeptiou tie- Corps gave her. also the i 
beautiful enter;ainmeut received as the.guest I 
m M- and Mrs Walter Twombly of Coin 
She is very niu..li pleased with the Corps at i 
Brooks, vv} ich is one of the best in the De- \ 
partuienr. They do their work perfectly and 
iis w«»rk of the new ritual is beautifully x ; 
emplitied.At, the annual meeting of E 
M Killings I’ost, (1. A. I! held at tiieir 
il \\ ednesday, Dec. 7th, the following Vi ! 
-rs were eieved for the ensuing year: i 
< >m Jeff. C Neal ley; S V. Com H. C. 
Webber; J V. Com Nelson Curtis; Sur- 
geon, Thomas Clemens; Chaplain, "i'-dford 
Durham g M Fred L Palmer; O. of D, 
•'rr > \>-: \ O. <J < i Oshea Piummer 
De gate, K b' i; Lufkin: Alternate, Albert 
S. 'i ork ige Warren Phiibrook of ; 
\\ -t^r\.i.e n. been engaged to deliver the 
P >st May :>0th 
L.» v J. A. air \v;li deliver the sermon on j 
M "ii > :iiday... .The Odd Fellovvs wiil 
i:* the di*.ma entitled ".Joe Ruggles or ^ 
Miner, and have a Christmas tree, ! 
a' the T. vvn fi Hi, Saturday, Dec Jlth. Ad- j 
nr-ss i. 1.* ct.s Mrs. Joseph Palmer, who 
is been very sick, is thought to be a little j 
letter Her daughter, Mrs. Frank Bailey of 1 
Sears port, has been with her a few days_l 
Mrs Martha CousenS will break up bouse- ! 
.eepiug and go to Belfast and spend the j 
vint-r with he- aunt.. Mr. and Mrs. Abe. 
1 urtis have a little daughter. The mother 
and baby are doing well_Mr. Jedediali 
Twf mbly, formerly of Monroe, now of 
Massachusetts, ts visiting relatives here. 
Sandy point Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Fisher j 
and Master Edgar of Bangor, Mrs. Frank 
Crockett of Dix Island, Miss Stella Perry j 
of Penobscot, Mr. Irvin White of Columbia, j 
Maine, who came to attend the JMaxtield 
and White wedding, left the first cf the 
week for their homes.Mrs. Annie Goff 1 
-if Bedford, N. H., who has been visit- j 
ing her mother and sisters here for two | 
weeks, left Monday for her home.. Miss, 
Abbie Perkins is at borne from Massachu- j 
setts .Mrs. .N. i Partridge and Master! 
Harrie Partridge were in Bangor several j 
days last week.Miss Lucia Shute is I 
m Bangor in the employ of Wood & 
Ewer at the “Fashion." ...Miss Veretta 
Crock-it of Dix Island is visiting her j 
grandparents here. .. Miss Susie Pat- ! 
ters m has been visiting her sister in 
Brewer.. Mr. Elmer Thompson came 
from Bangor Saturday for a short visit with j 
his mother and sisters-Royal Ellis of j 
Farmingdale, who lias been here for a visit, 
left Saturday for his home.. Mr. Melvin 
Blanchaid of Boston has been here the past 
week....The school in this district began 
Dec. .Ith, Miss Addie Crockett, teacher.... 
There will be no preaching service here for 
several months. Sunday school in the Hall 
at 10 K) o’clock.. The sociable last Thurs- 
day evening was well attended_Mr. E. K. 
Perkins and Mr. Frank Erskine of tug 
Ralph Ross are at home for the winter. Mr. 
Addison Sliute weut pilot of the tug on her 
recent trip to Mount Desert-Mr. F. R. 
Daggett spent several days of last week in 
Unity and on returning home found a little 
grandson had arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Perkins—Guy Francis 
Perkius-Mr. Waldo Richards and Mr. 
James Nickerson, who have been in poor 
health for some time, are confined to the 
house at this writing-Mr. Fred Sliute is 
painting and repairing his house-Several 
from here gave their days work last Thurs- 
day to Mr. O. D. Grant near the Ferry and 
nearly painted the outside of his new house. 
.... Monday morning 0 above zero—the cold- 
est morning so far this winter. 
Pittsfield. Miss Amy Rodick of Bar 
Harbor has been visiting friends in town.... 
Mrs. A J. Brackett was called to Belfast re- 
cently by the sickness of a friend_Mrs. 
Mary A. Patterson returned to her home in 
Belfast, a week ago, after a visit of about 
two weeks to her sister, Mrs. J. S. Davis. 
Mrs. G. L. Durham came up from Bangor to 
visit her cousins, Mrs. Davis ami Mrs. Pat- 
terson, two days while Mrs. P. was here. 
Mr. Durham, who was formerly a Belfast 
man, is in very poor health-Miss Ethel 
Dn-key of ilns place, a sophomore in Bates 
College, is at home at present.-Miss Annie 
.!vitkins has returned home from New Y'ork 
n here she has been pursuing a course of 
study in Christian Science-Ralph Davis, 
a member of Battery G, 1st Maiue Heavy 
Artillery, who has been at home on sick leave 
for some time, started Dec. 7th for New 
York, where he had been ordered to report. 
About 2o others from different parts of the 
State received similar orders, and they will 
probably be sent from New Y’ork to Savan- 
nah to join tlieir command.... Yernie, the 
seven-year-old sou of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Weymouth, proprietors of the board.ug 
house and restaurant over G. B. Warner's 
dry goods store, poured a quantity of kero- 
sene on the lire recently, to make it burn 
brighter. An explosion resulted and the 
boy’s face was badly blistered and the hair 
nearly all burned from Ins head-Morey 
Milliken, who had some of the small bones 
broken m his right foot while at work in a 
quarry near Hart.and a few weeks ago, anti 
who has since that time been confined to the 
house, has so far recovered as to be able to be 
out on crutches. Dr. W U. Marden had charge 
of the case ami was obliged to place the foot 
iii a plaster cast, which has now been re- 
moved .Nicholas Sinclair of Palmyra 
was suddenly attacked by one of his horses 
ns lie stepped in iroiit of him, in this village, 
recently, and the horse bit off a part of one 
ear. 1 >r. Maiden was at once summoned and 
rendered su *h aid as he could and the man 
as comfortable as could be expect* d... 
H. i/el Uuth, daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. 
Charles Johnson, died recently of mem- 
braneous croup. The child hail been suf- 
fering with asthma for several days, and it 
was only about twenty-four hours before her 
death that any symptoms *>I croup were 
I, -cued. The remains were interred iu the 
Age cell:- tery .... It is rumored that Li A. 
C !. ■!;! s .thing mam.factory is t* be clos- 
c. for i;ick «*f work.. .Mrs Rogers, who 
lives ii Randlett street, met witl «jinto-, a 
sci. -us a. i.;* nt Dec. Hh. Slie fell the whole 
•! ,t lligh! •: stairs leading from her 
h the haseiueut. striking her right 
sh iiidt-i- .igainst a post, a*.*1 fracturing the 
large i *ue of the arm near the shoulder 
joint. 1>: !•'. .1- I'aylor adjusted the frac- 
ture ami she is doing w*o'..Joseph (j. 
P> iwii, t *rmeri n Palmy: i. and for several 
>rs proprietor *.f tin* ..1 in Canaan 
Y::;ag died at Ins home it: P.tssa:b*ua, Oal., 
Nov. '_7ih, at tin- ag -of T'J years and <s 
i: nth-. Mr Blown h id b e.n sick two 
years witi; pu.sy, l*ut wu> mt ci-ntined to 
1 s bed until "in- week l*»'ior»- !..s death. His 
wife has a s<> been sti io t> with paralvsis 
and it is thought that she cannot long sur- 
vive. A nephew of Mr. IFo.vn's. Joseph 
Kelley, formerly of a;*.* ts with iier and 
should she sufficiently recover he ,vill take 
her to his home in Oregon Mr Brown's 
relatives are scattered throughout the coun- 
try. He has a liR-ee in Belfast. Mrs. A. A. 
Hurd, Dr. \Y. 0. Libby's mother was his 
niece. Mrs. Elisa Smart and Mrs. Margaret 
Hieeiey of Swanvdie are also lus nieces. 
Mrs W. Harris, in Canaan, Ins brother 
Luther's family in Etna, a sister in-iaw, 
Mrs. J. S. Davis, in Pittsfie! i, and many 
others, whose whereabouts we do not know. 
His father, mother ami one brother are ly- 
ing in the cemetery at Palmyra, and many 
others of the once large family are resting 
with ti-c-s;lent, dead tn other to wns where 
they had made homes for themsel ves, and so 
tar as I know he was 'lie last on** to go. He 
was a man highly respected l.y all who 
knew him. 
One of die hardest things in connection 
with the loss of the Kino Philip, oi winch 
Capt. A. A. Duncan was master, is the 
thought that the noble sehoouei lay at 
anclioi all one afternoon off Alden's rock, 
practically becalmed, no towboats near 
enough to signal, aud within a stone’s 
throw «.t home r<u foul "i live hours onlj 
to he swept miles aw ay to dest notion. 





In the Back? ! 
Then probably the kidneys. » 
In the Chest? ^ 
Then probably the lungs. *} 
In the Joints ? ^ Then probably rheumatism. 
No matter where it is, nor what 
kind; you need have it no longer. 
It may be an hour, a day, or a 






Immediately after applying it you 
feel its soothing, warming, strength- 
ening power. 
It quiets congestion; draws ou* 
inflammation. 
It is a new plaster. 
A new combination of new 
remedies. Made after new 
methods. Entirely unlike any 
other plaster. 
The Triumph of Modern Medical 
Science. 
The Perfected Product of years of 
Patient Toil. 
Placed over the chest it is a 
powerful aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
toral in the treatment of all throat 
and lung affections. 
Placed over the stomach, it stops 
nausea and vomiting; over the 
bowels, it controls cramps and colic. 
Placed over the small of the back, 
it removes all congestion from the 
kidneys and greatly strengthens 
weakness. 
For sale by all Druggists.* 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
y H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 








They are Many. 
They are Desirable. 
They are Reliable. 
CUE SELECTION Of 
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK, 
ARE OF THE LATEST FATTERNS. 
Puffs, Tecks, Four in Hands, Imperials, Bow, 
String, &c Suspenders, Arm Bands, 
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Mit- 
tens, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Shirts. 
THE DEWEY a" Wool SWEATERS for 
a three=year old Boy up. 
STAPLES & COTTRELL. 12 Main St. 
Marine Hiscellany. 
I Ship Building. E. A. Wentworth of Rock- 
port has been tutting a vessel frame, for H.' 
1 M. Bean of Camden, and in 27 days from the 
I day the moulds were received by him, in Vir- 
ginia. the mould timber was all out and 
hauled to the .andmg and ready for ship- 
ment. Sell. Cornelia Soule is now loading 
the frame for Camden. The frame is lor a 
schooner for Capt. Clarence Birds til of Toms 
River, X. J. Her dimensions are: Keel 205 
I feet, 4-’ feet beam, 21 feet. deep. Over 300 
| tons of white oak timber will be used in her 
I construction.... Sawyer Bros of Millbmlgo 
have contracted with Capt. !•’. E. Crabtree of 
! Hancock Point to build a three-masted sin- 
1 gle. deck schooner ol 000 tons, and work is to 
begin at once. The Sawyers are also nego- 
toiling with Philadelphia parties to build a 
! lour-mastetl double decked schooner to he of 
ho..'ii 1300 tons burden. Her measurements 
1 wiii be about as follows ; Keel. 100ft beam, 
41 ft.; depth lower hold 11 12 It.; between 
1 decks 0 ft.. The firm is also corresponding 
| with Islesboro parties for the instruction of 
a three-masted schooner of about XOo tons. 
; ....The live-masted schooner in progress oi 
J construct ion m Camden b\ H. M. Bean wiii 
| he laum.lied oil Jail. 14th. The vessel will 
! la- the largest schooner in the world, and is 
i being built for Capt. John G. Crowley of 
! Taunton, Mass She will be used exclusive- 
j ly f.»i carrying coal between Philadelphia, 
Norfolk, Baltimore and Boston. The 5-mast- 
i ed schooner building at Bath is about the 
same dimensions as the one ill Beau's 
I yard Camden, but not so pretty a model, 
An exchange says; "She is all right as lar 
j as the fore-rigging, hut there she takes a 
1 sudden and awkward rise—lifting her uose 
j in the air. so to speak. She is a double- | decker, with a long poop about four feet 1 eight, inches deep, and has a great frame for 
[a vessel of her size.”.... Arthur Sewall of '■ 
Bath, is quoted as saying lie will build two 
! or three 3,350 ton four-masted steel sailing 
! ships every year until the Nicaraguan Canal j 
is constructed, alter which he anticipates 
engaging in the building of steei freight 
| steamers. 
f Krkights. '1‘lie Weekly Freight Circular 
I of Brown & Co., New York, reports for the 
week ending Dec. Jo, os follows The mar- 
ket, for long voyage tonnage shows no 
special variation. No requirements uf an 
urgent character develop, at the same time 
it is openiy stated that both case oil shippers 
to far Eastern ports, aud the Colonial lines, 
are willing to open negotiations for prompt 
and early tonnage provided owners will en- 
tertain business upon the. basis of last lix- 
tures. The latter, however, insist upon 
some advance, therefore operations for the 
tune are at a stand. Barrel petroleum 
1 reights continue extremely dull. There is 
little or no tonnage available, hence rates 
are firm for auy vessels in prospect. Lum- 
ber shipments to the River Plate are y* t 
held in check by the difference in shippers' 
and owners’ views. The former arc prepar- 
ed to pay >'.*, and possibly a higher rate 
from the Provinces to Buenos Ayres, ss 25 
">3 50 hence and from the East and >12 
from the Gulf to Montevideo f. o but. ton- 
nage does not appear to be available at 
t hese figures. There is a moderate demand 
h tonnage to Brazil,but. shippers are seem- 
ingly unwilling to meet the advance that 
owners require for the few vessels at pres- 
ent available There is a good demand for j 
lumber tonnage from the Gulf to Cuba and | 
other West Lidia countries, though no im- 
prominent m rati s is offered. Coal ton- 
uage to the West Indies is in less demand 
hut the market appears firm upon the basis 
of si '*o from Philadelphia to S. S. Cuba. 
Coastwise lumber freights are quiet. Few 
vessels, however, are offering for the trade, 
therefore the market continues strong upon 
the basis of >475 from Brunswick to New 
York. Coal tonnage actively inquired for to 
load at. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Virginia 
for the E ist, and with vessels very scarce, 
materially higher rates are being paid. We 
understand that, large contracts have been 
made for December irom Norfolk to Boston 
at Si per ton, and in two instances $1.50 
was paid from Baltimore to Boston. 
Those Worrying Piles!—One applica- 
tion of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give you 
comfort. Applied every night for three to 
six nights and a cure is effected in the most | 
stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding, or Itch- I j 
ing Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures 1 
Eczema ami all itching and burning skiu 
diseases. It acts like, magic. Sold by Kil- 
gore & Wilson & A. A. Howes & Co 35 
cents. 73. 
Bowdoin Boys. 
Isaac McLellan, a graduate of Bowdoin 
College, class of '20, now 5)3 years old, was 
confirmed in the doctrines of the Episcopal 
church last week at Greenport, N. Y. He 
probably believes in tin* old adage, *• Better 
late than never.” He is still in good health 
and enjoys fishing and hunting excursions 
every summer. The. two other aged gradu- , 
at.es of Bowdoin are Hon. Janies W. Brad- 
bury of Augusta, class of ’25. aged i.H>, and 
Fred 'V. Burke, class of '24, New York, 
aged PS years and 10 months. When in col- 
lege they were about the same height, 5 feet 
P inches ami same weight., 150. 
The Population Afloat. 
It is comparatively easy to compute the 
‘•floating population” of any place ashore, 
but another matter to estimate the popula- 
tion afloat. A recent computer of the North 
Atlantic, however, calculates that last year 
there was a daily average of 3651 sailing ves- 
sels at sea, with 44.899 men in their crews. 
Every day, also 1504 steamships, with crews 
numbering 53,263 men and 32,505 passengers 
were afloat on the Atlantic. This made a 
daily average for the year of 5155 vessels and 
130,727 persons spread over the whole Atlan- 
tic surface. 
A remedy for Nasal Catarrh which is 
drying and exciting to the diseased mem- 
brane should not be used. What is needed 
is that which is cleansing, soothing, protect- 
ing and healing. Such a remedy is Ely’s 
Cream Balm. To test it a trial size for 10 
cents or the large for 50 cents is mailed by 
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren street, New York. 
Druggists keep it. The Balm when placed 
into the nostrils, spreads over the mem- 
brane and is absorbed. A cold in the head I 
vanishes quickly. 
Half the ills that man is heir to comes 
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters 
strengthens and tones the stomach; makes 
indigestion impossible. 
The Late Postmaster Kilgore. 
The Belfast correspondent of the Bangor 
Daily News relates the following anecdotes 
of Henry L. Kilgore to illustrate his happy 
disposition; A stranger not long since 
went to the delivery window at the pos 
office and purchased some stamps. Return- 
ing to the hotel he inquired who that jol’y 
man was at the postotlice. "Oh, that w is 
Postmaster Kilgore," replied he landlord. 
"Well, air. i would like to know that man 
better," said the gm-st. When 1 went lip to 
the postoflire 1 had the worst, kind of blues, 
Now 1 feel as cheerful as possible.” Sm ill 
1 sehool children continually called at the 
postotlice enquiring lor mail even wl eu ! none was ex peeled, it Would have been a 
| great torment for most men. But not so with 
j H-nry, as he was lovingly called, ('lie. r- j fu.!\ he would smile on Mm happy faces and 
j and jokingly say : "Guess he didn’t w;ite 
t.o-day. a,; ag iiu,” ami they went off 
| happy. He dearly i >ved a good joke or 
story am! his heavy laugh was toe h'-st 
1 part d either. in his youth when he had a 
photograph saloufl in S -arsport, lie, wit a 
friend named Am is Ellis played a la icr- 
"iis j ,ke upon a young fellow who entered 
the phme. It hupp ued that Mr Kilgore 
; and Mr. Elds were about to go into the 
woods for ail Imur or so to gull for p irtri ige. 
NV hen the young man entered, Mr. K,I- 
gore said; "Well, my son, want your pc- 
! ture taken'.’ "I'd like to but ain’t go any 
| money.’’ Oh, that will be ail right," said 
Henry You just sit in that chair and look 
at, that corner." The youth complied. 
Henry and Amos them left the salo.m, got 
their guns and went hunting. Returning 
j two hours later there sat the youth still 
I looking at the corner. He undoubtedly im- 
agined that time was a valuable factor in 
photography. However, lie was rewarded 
for bis patience, for Mr. Kiigort? gave him 
:i sittiug. To Illustrate Henry's cheerful 
manner and kindness to au employe: Sam 
(’base, a splendid young fellow, now dead, 
worked for Mr. Kilgore. One day Sam 
thought lie would eleau up things about the 
rooms. Among other things he noticed a 
j tr containing what appeared to be refuse. 
Sam dumped the stuff out a hack window 
ami cleaned the jar. Mr. Kilgore about 
that time entered and inquired what Sam 
was doing. "Oh, clearing things up,” said 
Sam. I’ve got this jar cleaned at last, thank 
heaven." Henry took one look a the j ar, 
Mien sat ba< k in his chair ami laughed 
heartily. "What are you laughing atin- 
quired Sam. ‘‘(Ah, nothing, Sam, only you 
dumped about S-o Wurth of chloride of 
g"hl.” Such was Mr. Kilgore's deposition. 1 
He never could chide a person who meant 
"(11 and tried to do his work vv- li. 
Papers ami Periodicals. 
The holiday number of Town Topi * is ! 
double the usual size, illustrated, ind lull of 
entertaining matter,including reviews of the | 
past year in the various departments. 
The following poetical appeal won for its 
author, the editor of the K >cky Mountain 
Celt, the prize of $1,000 for the best appeal 
poem to delinquent subscribers to pay up: 
Lives <<f poor men oft remind n, honest 
men won’t stand no mance. The more we | 
work there grow behind us bigger patches 1 
on our pants. On our pants, om new and 
glossy, now are strips ol different hue, all 
because subscribers linger ami don't pay us 
what, is due. Then let ns be up and doing: 
send in your mite, however small, or when 
the snow of winter strikes us we shall have 
no pants at all. 
The December number of The Rudder 
contains the lines and sail plans of the 20- 
footers Challenger and Dominion ; lines and 
sail plan of a 51-foot cruising knockabout; a 
new continued story, “An Ocean Waif,'’ 
Round the Club House Fire; short years, 
etc., and as usual is beautifully illustrated. 
A supplement contains the steam yacht 
Hildegarde, with sail, deck and accommoda- 
tion plaus. Now is a good time to subscribe. 
Address the Rudder Publishing Co., 55 Dry 
street, New York. The subscription price 
i s only $2 a year. 
Soldiers’ Monument tor Camden. 
A special to the ltockland Star says that 
contractor T. J. Lyons of Viuaihaven has 
been awarded the contract for a soldiers 
monument to he erected at Camden in mem- \ 
ory of the soldiers and sailors of that town 
who gave their lives in defense of tin* nation j during the great rebellion. 
The monument will have three bases— j the largest oil square and Mi rise; two j 
plinths; die; cap, and statue, of soldier in 
position of "parade rest!" The monument i 
will he cut from stone taken from the J Sands quarry. The die will he of black j 
granite with columns on corners, the caps of j which will he nicely carved. The die, up- j 
per plinth and cap will he linely polished 
and the centre pieces on four sides of cap 
will be carved. The statue (7 feet high) | 
will he from HallowelI granite. 
The monument complete will stand 17 feet 
high. It will he a tittiug tribute to the 
heroic dead of Camden and an honor to j those who have been active and instrument- | al in raising the money necessary for its 
completion. The monument when comple- 
ted will cost about §1400. 
As we understand it, tue town of Camden 
has not been called upon to vote any money 
for the monument, the larger part being 
raised by a monumental association, and the 
balance made up by individual subscrip- 
tions from interested citizens. The monu- 
ment is to be erected early in the spring and 
will probably be dedicated on Memorial 
Day. 
Accidents will Happen.—John Brown, 
a G. A. k. veteran, of 2440 Marshall St., 
Philadelphia, says: “By a mere accident 1 
came across Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
I was a great sufferer from that dread mal- 
ady—Catarrh. This wonderful remedy ef- 
fected a speedy and permanent cure, and I 
have been so thankful that lam willing to 
spend much time in spreading the good 
news.” Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. 
A Howes & Co. 77. 
CASTOniA.. 
Bean the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
rr 
-HOLIDAY * * SUPPERS,:- 
' 
--- • • - 
25 Different Styles to Select From | 
* PRICES 50 CENTS TO S3.00. * 
--000-- 
FAT CAp Four different styles, handsome velvets, with ;,afl rUI JUlll leather trinmrigs, neat and durable leather Sir 
indifferent styles and colors, 75c. would be cheap for these Slippy 
P(ir 71p ^ e are a special value for this money lUI I Jus are made of dark maroon goat skin, patent 
trimmed, fancy white stitching, new “Columbia” cut. These v 
are worth a third more than we ask for them. 
We have specified these two lines as they are special bargains. 
But our whole assortment of Slippers is complete and low priced 
* 
liiiiiff High gut; Fur Trimmed Shoes: 
Dainty, warm and inexpensive, made of Satin and Beaver & : 
* ^ 73c. 98c. * 
LEGGINGS, GAITERS, ETC. 
Little Boys’ Goat Skin Fauntleroy Loggings, * 4 
Women’s High Cut Jersey (all wool) “ 
Women’s High Got Broadcloth Gaiters, (ex?!M (JIT iO 
# WOOL SOLES FOR SUPPER 
At Xmas time there are a great many Crocheted Slippers made, 
We are in a position to sell yon these soles at WHOLESALE PHI 
Best Quality Cord Edge, 
Best <^>UL£tlity" Bound XGdg'e, 
Second Quality Bound Edg 




THE pinnacle of modern shoe ex 
been reached in this shoe. As they a 
sively known it is useless for us to ex 
merits. We have secured the agen 
and can supply them in all THE 
STYLES and WIDTHS, A pair of 
would be a VERY ACCEPTABLE 
TO ANY LADY. 




}fen\s Wool Hoots Willi High Orers, 
$JMO. This is no job lot, but new, 
fresh floods. 
Men'* Wool Hoots, frith High 
Hurhie Orers, This is a 
first quality rubber and celebrated 
Indian Brand Boot. 
Men's Wool Hoots, irith sung proof 
Rubbers, $2,35, every pair war 
ranted. 
Men's Rubber Hoots, Jirst quality. 
$2.50. 
Lullies' 10-Hutton Orershoes. In's 
style, Jirst quality, $1.00. 
Ladies’ 8-Button Overshoes, same 
as 10, $1.50. 
Numerous other bargains. 
A full line of Christinas Slippers. 
Ask to see the Ingalls Hygienic 
$2.50 Shoe for Ladies, in either 
button or lace, heavy or medium sole. 
W. M. PARSE, 
SKARSl'ORT, MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
I have a repository on Wight street free from 
dust and dirt, where I will store one-seated car- 
riages for $1.00, and two-seated carriages for I 
$1 50; twenty-five cents extra for collecting the 
same. Leave orders at Swift & Paul’s. 
JOSEPH F. WIGHT, 
Belfast, Nov. 21,1898.—tf47 
Just You Stop and I hii 
What we are Doing! 
.IV E ARE S El II \<. 
Men's Wool Bool First Quality High Over S 
We know this cannot be equaled i‘"i the same <iu 
.3:2:1 Wool Boot with Snag Proof High Overs p SC P 
Kctnembei its the HI* /i 
Mens, Ladies, Misses and Children's Crocheted 
Made to order and in any color. Prices u o 
( all and see samples. 
Men’s Wool /tools. S ./> 7 
Chi Ids A rcties, 7 
Misses’ /lubbers, /.s 
Men's [{idh it Rihj 




We have just received a ’in. 
INFANTAS \N ARM I I I 
fur trliimiedy in all colors, pri. 
CAMUS' WOOl. SOCKS Ul I E.\ I WA 1 with every ; jj 
Misses and Children’s JShoes costing 
Call for these when you buy your shoes 
ASK FOR T1IF LADIES9 $3.00 REFORM ROOl 
in either Button or Lace. They are giving perfect satisfni 1 




A very desirable rent in house corner 
Waldo avenue and Main street. Ap- 
ply at house. 
44tf Mrs. P. W. PATTERSON. 
Searsport Nation- 
The annual meeting <•!' tin. 
Searsport National Hank 
rectors and transaction of a: 
may legally coine helote 11 *1 
their banking room on Tue- 
January, 1899, at two o’clonk 
Searsport, Me., December 
4w49 CHAS. F. tiOK 
^ pirt K«val to Habana. 
fr*"1 K_ 
I u Course Across the Carib- 
v 
'v' >oiithein Coast of Cuba, 
Progreso, the l’ort of 
f ,,,l < ape San Antonio to 
i! i. nce of The Journal. J 
Nov. 9tli, 1898. One 
essed a sunset in tropi- 
said to have lived 
1 ere is no use trying to 
b1' rimson and gold, green, 
f iu<i sapphire, reflected 
sea and shore, on sails 
tful but brief pyro- 
u hard-hearted busi- 
of sentiment as the 
e ores and machines 
mi here to invest their 
like school girls under 
s estern skies and drop 
:;o like facility anent 
,m<l Twilight letting 
1 pinning it with a 
Twilight in these 
is the curtain down 
f went on roller-springs. 
( Northern gloaming 
in of dreams and 
1 ikes no preliminary 
I ling—he wraps his 
him and leaps into 
<■ of nature changes 
ictcly as the prorap- 
ui tain on a tlieatri- 
scene. 
1 t Koval at sunset; 
»- to note the mossy 
'• 11ai shabby town, all 
■ ng light, before the 
*ui Ocean became 
.melancholy waste. 
■ n to watch the stars 
.• 
tropic night. There 
mes as many as are 
! home—all larger and 
inkling as in colder 
ng a soft and steady 
then the mysterious, 
way : and the literally 
winging nearer to earth 
■ fir! Among the un- 
dons is the Southern 
upon the horizon at 
„ mounting the heavens 
1 it leans directly over- 
-> considerable imagi- 
ning its irregular 
!»’ resemblance of the 
Travelers new to the 
hangs always look 
but are unable to 
>iance; and are iuvari- 
it on first aequaint- 
ii.it although so much 
:c fi centuries around 
which led the Con- 
triumphs and atroc- j 
candle to Orion, 
Miiely Big Dipper, 
trait being that it 
? n 'll- quarter of the 
•sua <{(mts in another. 
»t all, ar, at most, 
: *iiied one, minus a 
bur somehow the eoi:- 
"i mariners, grows on j 
ia phosphorescent ignis- 
night on the southern 
i" sit on deck till the 
morning. As the so- | 
;!ly assumes an upright | 
’> tip to the two promi- ; 
a us, one recalls the | 
b aid Virginia,” and 
i'ls of the venerable j 
■ il est minnit; la 
sir 1‘horizon.” 
ti m Jamaica to ilav- 
111- westerly direction 
in sea. with several 
First, almost due 
at which point I did 
•. retaining too Vivid 
•* fever recently en- 
T’lrough the yellow 
mining we saw again 
broken wall of the 
i at length the historic 
just wide enough to 
■ liner. The wonder is 
thousand-ton cruisers 
■ wriggle through the 
that bottle. The shal- 
c 
mi trance of the sinu- j 
> t conceal a sand-bar, 
<ng barricade of coral 
most careful piloting 
i toubtless the day is at 
engineering will ren- 
i bay beyond asaccessi- 
■ of the finest harbors 
•billy squeezed between 
u ybdis of Socapa head- 
'd Moro Castle, we pass- 
lately knew the Reina 
at is left of Hobson’s 
vuug rouud clear of the 
fast to shore. It is 
•lican occupation that 
j. -hunters have carried 
«“ the Merrimac, bit by 
■ 1 it over the United 
in the deck of a vessel 
4 one can discern a 
at in Santiago under 
Uekening odors are no 
»n the wings of the 
'’•J birds are seen circling 
water-side street is no 
Uth idle darkey's starv- 
ne. The white tents of 
ap still stretch in triple 
1 with sentinels pacing 
ds and soldiers squatted 
V yhig the same old game 
pj. “ds. The hospital shows 
1- ‘‘Ration, though no white- 
M s are moving about its corri- 
Ited Cross banner floats 
h !,ui. But the little band of 
iit !,,en who risked their lives 
lit,, "">nths ago —feeding the 
Pie and waging a hand to 
l 'nth grim death for our boys 
h,„ 'liered far and wide. Miss 
ashington, busy on her new 
^ -“nie Wheeler is in her Alabama 
li, Kennan has re-entered the 
ilr. Egan and a few others 
lt>( llS on the good work in the 
Evinces of Cuba; and some are 
sleeping the long sleep in the bare little 
cemetery back of Santiago — martyrs, 
hi ave anil true as ever blessed a woeful 
world. 
All the old Spanish maps represent the 
Sierra Maestro (“Master Mountain”) as a 
continuous chain, extending from Point 
Maisi at the eastern tip of the island, to 
Cabo San Cruz—the cape which forms the 
heel of the boot, so to say, in the instep 
of which Santiago is located. Though 
the Spaniards are adepts in embellishing 
pictures of their possessions, there has 
never yet been a reliable map of Cuba, 
produced from triangulation survey. The 
“Master Mountain” stands from five to 
ten miles inland; and between them and 
the sea stretch two distinct ranges of 
hills, neither of which come .down to 
tide-water. 
The tall, bare cliffs in the foreground 
are part of the uniform series of benches 
and terraces peculiar to Cuba and fring- 
ing its entire circuit of 2,500 miles. Be- 
ginning with a submerged coral reef, they 
rise from fifteen to fifty feet. Back of 
them comes a second bench, or terrace, 
rising nowhere more thhu 150 feet; and 
above that, a third, averaging 000 feet in 
height. As the dark Maestro mountains 
sweep grandly to the east of Santiago, so 
the no less stately Copper range stretches 
away to the westward, to their abrupt 
termination at Cabo de San Cruz. Steam- 
ers stand some distance out from shore, 
to avoid the dangerous reefs and keys. 
But they go near enough for passengers 
to catch charming glimpses of low hills 
wrapped in mist and peaceful coves edged 
with cocoa-palms. The only other usual 
halting place on the southern coast of 
Cuba is Cieufuegos. The harbor of the 
“City of a hundred fires” is so securely 
hidden behind wooded keys that its ship- 
ping is not visible except at close range. 
It is a matter of recent history that when 
Commodore Schley came this way in 
search of the Spanish fleet, he thought he 
descried the masts of Cevera’s vessels se- 
creted among these islands; and he was 
manoeuvering to get his own ships in un- 
observed. when the insurgents brought 
him word that the game had taken refuge 
elsewhere. 
I did not go ashore at Cienfuegos on this 
trip, having visited the place twice before, 
and intending to come down later by rail 
from Havana. Then out to sea wre went 
again, away down below Isladel Pinos, the 
only island of consequence among the hun- 
dreds that encompass the Queen of the 
Antilles. It is nearly square in form, per- 
haps sixty miles loug by fifty broad, and 
of exceedingly picturesque appearance. 
Two dark hill-ranges cross it from east to 
west, with wide, green valleys between: a 
great swamp, or jungle, of densest vege- 
tation divides it in twain, and on all sides 
rivers seek the sea, some of them naviga- 
ble for several miles. The island is famous 
for its pine forest and beautiful marbles, 
its salubrious climate and wonderful ther- 
mal springs. It is already a favorite san- 
itarium, and Cubans believe that a short 
residence here is an unfailing panacea for 
consumption. As it is only ‘JO miles due 
south from Havana- going by rail across 
the narrowest portion of the island to the 
little port of Batabano, it is bound to be 
developed in the near future under Amer- 
ican rule. This is the island that Colum- 
bus discovered on a June day of 14'.)4 and 
christened La Evangelista. Three centu- 
ries later it rejoiced under the name of 
“Kiena Amalia,” and gained its present 
cognomen because of the beautiful pine j 
groves which fill the air with pungent 
odors. We are accustomed to think of 
pine trees as growing only in cold com:- 1 
tries and upon mountain tops, but here | 
they flourish to perfection among the 
palms and cacti. It is a singular fact that 
the pine family, though peculiarly a north- 
ern product, has several species which 
grow best in torrid lowlands. 
To the north and east of Isla del Pinos 
the sea is dotted with the archipelagoes of 
Los Canarios and Baneo de los Jardiues, 
innumerable tiny islands, each an “emer- 
ald gem in the ring of the wave.” Trav- 
elling among them is unalloyed delight. 
The boat winds in and out the labyrinthine 
channels, over waters blue and luminous 
as thet ropic skies, and so beautifullytrans- 
lucent that star-fish lying on the silvery 
bottom, or sea flowers growing leagues 
below, look as though seen through glass. 
The air is indescribably balmy, the same 
in summer as in winter, and the eyes are 
continually feasted upon the beauty of 
verdure clad shores and distant mountains 
veiled in clouds, the Guanahaga, or “Gold- 
en Kange” of the aborigines. 
Our course from the Isle of Pines was 
the same as Cortez took, “toward that 
part of the horizon where the sun set;” 
and our next stopping place was the same 
as his, on the coast of Yucatan. Progreso, 
the Mexican port, is certainly far from 
carrying out the idea its name implies, 
having made no progress worth mention- 
ing iu almost four hundred years of 
Spanish occupancy. Why, oh why, in 
all these treeless ports, where Sol pours 
down his fiercest rays from year to year, 
do the natives persist in painting every- 
thing snow-white, at the risk of blindness 
t<> man and beast? The intense glare, j 
reflected from snowy walls, silvery beeches j 
aud shimmering sea is a perpetual torture; j 
intensified by hot winds, like a simoon, 
which blow up clouds of dust but bring 
no coolness. Groups of dark-faced men 
lounge idly iu tlie doorways, and women 
iu garments of spotless white are squatted 
along the curb-stones with bowls of cook- 
ed meat for sale, or tamales made red- 
hot with achi and odorous of grease aud 
garlic. There is a hotel so-called—a 
stone structure thatched with straw, 
whose ground floor is used for a stable and 
the entire space above is one long, un- 
partitioned domitory. This primitive 
sleeping-apartment contains no article of 
furniture, not even a bedstead. The 
transient guest is expected to bring his 
own hammock, sling it upon the waiting 
hooks, and sleep—if he can, amid abound- 
ing vermin and the snores and impreca- 
tions of his fellow-sufferers. In this part 
of the world it is considered a pernicious 
and unhealthy habit to wash ones face in 
the morning ;but for “outside ba-rbarians,” 
who sometimes take such fearful risks, a 
big tin baJin is provided, at which each 
Mrs. Axel Kjer, of Gordonville. Cape Girard- 
eau Co., Mo., writes : “When I look at my little 
boy I fee! it my duty to write you. Perhaps 
someone will see my 
testimony and be led to 
use Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription and be blessed in the same 
™ay. This is my fifth 
child and the only one born alive; the others have died from lack of 
nourishment — so the doctor said. I was not sickly in any wav and this time I just thought I would try your pre- 
scription.’ I took nine bottles and to my sur- 
prise it carried me 
through and gave us as 
tine a little boy as ever was Weighed ten and one-half pounds. He 
is now five months old has never been sick a 
day, and is so strong that everybody who 
sees him wonders at 
mtn. hc is so playful and holds himself un so well. I would like to see this in print for so 
many have asked me, ‘Doyou think those are the testimonials of the people, or has Dr Pierce just made them up and printed them ? 




to be the greatest of all medicines f the 
cure of diseases and disorders of the organs distinctly feminine. It is the only prepara- tion of its kind devised by a regularly graduated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in the diseases of women. 
It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system. It contains no'whisk v alco- 
hol, opium or other narcotic, and therefore 
does not cause a craving for stimulants It 
is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't it ran get it! 
Don’t take a substitute. No count fit is 
as good as the genuine and the druggist I who says something else C 1 ju-i ,t< j 
as Dr. Pierce’s” is either 
trying to deceive you for hi-- own selfish 
benefit. Such a man is not to be tru.-ted. 
He is trifling with your most pro eless 
possession—your health—-mavbe vour life 
itself. See that you gt t what you ask for 
takes his turn, using the same water that 
has served bis predecessors, or replenish- 
ing the supply himself from the well in 
the patio. There is a church in the 
village—Roman Catholic, of course: a tiny 
market-place, half a dozen shops of 
general merchandise, aud the inevitable 
custom house. The population is about 
2,000—not including the disproportionat- 
ly large cemetery with its gruesome sug- 
gestions of yellow jack and voraotivo. 
Progreso is merely a shipping-point, and 
nobody lives here unless compelled to do 
so by having business in the port. Thirty 
miles inland and connected by rail is 
Merida, the capital of Yucatan, and one 
of the most interesting cities in the world: 
aud hardly a hundred miles farther in- 
land, within a week's journey from New 
York, the raza iudigena roam the forest— 
savages as untamed and indepeudaut to- 
day as before the conquest of Mexico. 
From Progreso to II abana the journey 
iscomparitively uninteresting, made most- 
ly iu the darkness of night and far from 
shore. At day-break Ilabana is sighted, 
and by sunrise the steamer is anchored 
between the Moro and Cabanas fortifica- 
tions. whose ‘‘frowning walls” no longer 
flown upon our eountrymeu. 
Fan.Mi-: Bino11am Ward. 
C ./V £3 1’ O n I A 
Bears the ^>The Kind Yol Have Always Bought 
t* 
A \ oice from the Country. 
To rm Editok 01 The Joi hnai. : 1 
dipped the following article from Zion's 
Advocate after the legislature adjourned 
in 1M>7. You will see that it includes 
<1 notations fiom the Maine Farmer, and 
both papers spoke their sentiments so 
plainly that the great mass of the taxpay- 
ers indorse them. The exceptions are in 
the minority. The voters in town who 
have been disfranchised since the new 
ballot law was passed, and lots of others, 
think it is about time that to call a halt. 
The idea that a voter must sly around and 
partly hide to mark a vote, and than he 
taxed to run the machine, is absurd. 
Three election, in this congressional dis- 
trict in one year; twenty-four dollars in 
each small town, besides the State’s ex- 
penses, which the taxpayers have to jay. 
It would have been better to have taken 
that amount of money and employed some 
poor taxpayer to work on the highway so 
that he could pay his taxes and not be 
obliged to sell his home for unpaid taxes, 
as it is oftentimes the case. Every pei 
son of age knows that one dollar expend- 
ed in the early part of the season in re- 
pairing roads is worth more than two late 
in the season, except to “remove loose 
obstructions to the public travel,” and to 
see that the water does not run for fifty 
rods, more or less, in the middle of the 
road, but turn it out and thus save tl e 
labor that must be expended on it later. 
Then it is better to have some one to care 
for the roads in every two or three mi’es, 
than for one to have more than he can 
look after. Where is the money corning 
from to pay for public watering places 
for travelers under the present law? 
E. 3. C. 
The action of the Legislature in chang- 
ing the name of flic Stale College ot 
Agriculture at Orono, to the University 
of Maine, an d making a large appropria- 
tion to the institution for ten. years, does 
not meet with favor among the people- of 
Maine. The next Legislature ought to 
undo tin- wrong llial lias been done. i be 
Maine Farmer speaks for that class of 
our citizens who have been especial- 
ly injured by tliis action. “We do not 
believe,” it says, “the people of the 
State at large called for this change. < er- 
taiuly the educators did not. Neither 
were consulted, neither appeared before 
the Legislature. The scheme was wink- 
ed by an ambitious president, spending 
the winter lobbying the legislature, and 
who from education and environment, 
fails to appreciate the specific work he 
was called here to promote. 
Special effort is needed to ennoble and 
encourage industrial education. Especial- 
ly is this true of agriculture, the noblest 
and most important work of man. Ibis 
effort of Dr. Harris and the resulting ac- 
tion of the Legislature lead directly away 
from this needed work.” In other words, 
for education leading to the learned pro- 
fessions abundant provision has already 
been made in Maine. We have three col- 
leges that are doing this important work. 
The college at Orono was established to 
do a work that is not distinctively done in 
these institutions, and as thus organized 
it should have been left. The change 
that has just been made is a colossal 
blunder. The Maine Farmer is right. 
Rockland's (jreat Sunken Fleet. 
List of Vessels Sunk. Burned and Wrecked 
During the Fast 36 lears. 
Writing to The Courier-Gazette from 
New York, Capt. A. P. Ginn of schooner 
Charley Woolsey, enclosed a list of the 
Rockland vessels that have been destroy- 
ed during the past 30 years. Capt. Ginn 
makes this list from memory and fancies 
some have escaped his recollection. He 
truly says that his list will be interesting 
to a wide circle of readers. Ihese vessels 
represent a large amount of Rockland 
money wiped out by wind, wave, rock 
and tire. 
Capt. Ginn’s list comprises 18'J vessels, 
of which 183 were schooners, three barks 
anti three brigs. He has not attempted 
to arrange them chronologically, nor does 
he include the schooners lost in the recent 
gales. The list follows: 
A. F. Crockett 
Ada Kennedy 
Addie M. Bird 
Alfaretta Campbell 
Alfred Keene 
Anna M. Dickenson 
Belle Brown 
Billow 
Clara E. Colcord 
Cephas Starrett 
Cora Etta 







Win. J »nes 
Isabel e Alberta 
T. P Dixon 
A llie Oakes 
Vulcan 
John I*. Kelsey 
Augustus J Fabens 
D B. Everett 
Frank C. Norton 
Daily of the Ocean 
Daniel Webster 
Laura E. Messier 
Lucy Ames 












Wm. S. White 








Si u hati 




Joseph Far well 
Win. Farwell 
Fannie Keating 
Win. Board man 
Vaudora 
Daniel Williams 


























J >hu S. Ingraham 
Frank & Nellie 
Francis Hatch 
John Adams 









Richard Rill wrinkle 




A. F. Ames 
Annie Russell 














Isaac Coheu Hurt/. 



















H. C. Higginson 
M. S. Partridge 










Julia E. Gamage 
Amanda Powers 
Nourmabal 









I) H. Baldwin 
Lizzie 







Geo. W. Kimbal, Jr. 





Bark G. W. Horton 
Jennie Cobb 
1 Henry Nor we II 




For Over Kilty tears. 
As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
The Population or Maine. 
The population of the State of Maine as 
it will >e the first day of January, 1899, 
| was dis-iissed at tlie State House the I other day It was brought about by the 
1 
question asked by the publishers of a large 
almanac, who w ish to know what the pop- 
ulation will he on that day. The esti- 
mates were not all alike, hut it seems to be 
the opinion that it will he about 715,000. 
I There is oi course uo exact method of get- 
1 ting at the increase, but some of the meth- 
ods used doubtless come very near it. One 
way is to figure at the same rate of increase 
as on the previous ten years to the last 
census iu 1890, when there were a little 
over (501,000 people. 
Another manner, and one that has previ- 
| uisly proved to be very nearly correct, is 
to figure according to number of polls re- 
[ ported to the State assessors. This has 
j previously proved to be a very correct I method, hut the number of polls has iu- 
| creased so largely iu the past 10 years that 
it is feared the estimate in such a case now 
| would he too large. This would show an 
increase of nearly 80,000 in the ten years, 
which is regarded as a little too large. 
| A New York wholesale grocer, who has 
j become rich at the business, says his rule 
is that when he sells a bill of goods on 
jcredP to immediately subscribe for a local paper of his debtor. So long as his 
I customer advertised liberally he rested, 
| but as soon as lie began to contract his ad- 
vertising space he took the fact as an evi- 
dence hat there was trouble ahead, and 
in variably went for the debtor. Said he: 
“The man who is too poor to make his 
business known is too poor to do business. 
The withdrawal of an advertisement is 
evidence of weakness that business men 
are not s.nw to act upon. There’s noth- 
ing like it:.” 
THE MODERN MOTHER 
Has found that her little ones are improved 
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when 
in need of the laxative effect of a gentle 
remedy, than by any other. Children enjoy 
it and it, benefits them. The true remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. onl> 
Copper Colored 
Splotches. 
There is only one cure for Contagious 
Blood Poison—the disease which has 
chmpletely baffled the doctors. They 
are totally unable to cure it, and direct 
their efforts toward bottling the poison 
up in the blood and concealing it from 
view. S. S. S. cures the disease posi- 
tively and permanently by forcing out 
every trace of the taint. 
I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, 
Which was in spots at first, but afterwards 
spread all over my body. 
These soon broke out into 
sores, and it is easy to 
imagine the suffering I 
endured. Before I be- 
came convinced that the 
doctors could do no good, 
I had spent a hundred 
dollars, which was really 
thrown away. I then 
tried various patent 
medicines, but they did 
not reach the disease. 
When 1 had finished my 
first bottle of S. S. S. I 
was greatly improved 
and was delighted with 
the result. The large red splotches on my 
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and 
before long disappeared entirely. I regained 
my lost weight, became stronger, and my ap- petite greatly improved. 1 was soon entirely 
well, and my skin as clear as a piece of glass. 
H. L. Myers, 100 Mulberry St.. Newark, N. J. 
Don’t destroy all possible chance of a 
cure by taking the doctor’s treatment 
of mercury and potash. These minerals 
cause the hair to fall out, and will 
wreck the entire system. 
S.S.S.rThe Blood 
is purely vegetable, and is the only 
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 
potash, mercury, or other mineral, 
Books on the disease and its treat- 
ment mailed free by Swift Specific Com- 






Importers of ^nlt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and « . 
Blacksmith L03.lS. 
BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me 
TEl,EL'H01fE4-2. ltf 
Great Reduction in Fares. 
Belfast to Boston $2.25. 
Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from 
$8.00 to $2 25. 
Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced 
from $3 In to >2 80 and a proportionate reduc- 
tion made in the price ot through Tickets be- 
tween Boston and all landings on the l’enobseot 
Bay and River. 
The price of ro< ms, ace< mrnodating two per- 
sons each, will be reduced fmm S2.o<» and $1.50 
to $1.50 and $1.00 each. 
Steamtrs will leave Belfast for Boston, via 
Camden and Rockland, at (about) 2.30 v. m., 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
For Winterport, via way landings, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at (about) ,8 00 a. m., or upon ar- 
rival of steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 
1\ M. 
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at 
11.00 A. M. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, fien’l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. H ILL. (ien’l Manager, Boston. 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms 
but are treated f »r other diseases. The symp- 
toms are indigest'on, with a variable ap- 
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and 
full 'no! y with occasional gripings and pains 
abou: the navel; heat and itching sensation in 
the ctura and about the anus: eyes heavy and 
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough: 
grind ng of the teeth; starting during sleep; 




■ is the best worm remedy made. «r : 
5 It has been in ime 17 yearn, —-- 
2 is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- 
■ Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, 
2 and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- 
S brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive 
3 cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- 
g uable remedy in all the common complaints of 
2 children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it- 
| I»r. J. V. TKI?E A CO Auburn. Me. | Special treatment for TapeWorms Write for free pamphlet. 
Christmas 
POULTRY. 
I We have arranged fora Tull supply of poultry for 




Meats of all kinds and game in its season; 
home made and Deerfoot sausages, ham, 
bacon, corned beef and vegetables. 
49*GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY -®* 
FOGG & BROWN, 
High St., corner Main, Belfast, Me 
A. CLEMENT 
HAS A FULL STOCK OF 
MOULDINGS FOR ALL 
KINDS O . 
Picture Framing 
Also MATS in all colors. 
PASSE PARTOITT MATERIAL. 
REASONABLE PRICES. 
GIVE KIH A CALL. 
8 8- 8 THAN ONE OF 8 8 8 
STURTEVANT-LARRABEE GO’S. 















They are of the Best 
Style, Haterial, Strength, 
And no Easier Prices. 
I T CCCI Tf I CHRISTY KNIVES, 3 IN SET, 
IJ I) L, ROCKET KNIVES AT AL1. PRICES, I FANCY CARVING SETS, 
I P^PC | MRS. POTTS’ IRONS, 3 IN SET. vj 1 r I I SCISSORS OF ALL KINDS, 
I ROCKER SKATES. 
& Stable and Street Blankets, Fur and Plush Robes, & X*X 1 K,A 
Whips aiul Blaukols, HaHors of all kir.ds. 
WASHBURN AND WOEN HAY WIRES. 
Prices Never any Lower. LFCome and See. 
J\M f Akirc 
''“essokto 60 riain St., 
. W.gUllLJ, j.».*j.w..."sks. Belfast, Me. 
| EVERYTHING IN GENERAL HARDWARE. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Heading our ads. is profitable business if you heed 
what they say. We can do better for you in 
Holiday Goods, in's Furnisliing Goods. 
HATS, CAPS, ETC.. 
Than anybody else in town. If we can't prove it we don’t want your trade. 
SILK UMBRELLAS For Ladies and Gentlemen 
5ft MEN’S HOSIERY, GLOVES, MUFFLERS, 
'?> FINE NECKWEAR, FINE SHIRTS White 
and Colored, PICTURES of all kinds,BOOKS 
k\ for everybody, BIBLES, BASKETS of all 
sorts, PORCELAIN in beautiful shapes and 
colors, STERLING SILVER in great varie- 
,L ty, LEATHER GOODS==all new, up=to=date ^f Vff goods that cannot fail to please you.-*'*' 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 
* * * Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me 
MAKE YOUR FRIEND 
A 3EAUTIFUL GIFT. 
ol'R store is crowded with the finest and most suitable gifts to be found 
OUR window is a marvel of beautiful goods. 
i— « itw PRICE*. GOOD QL'ALUV. mm,- 
DO SOT UK A Fit A11> I<* CAl.l IN AXI* F X VMINK -MU STOCK AM' (iKT l'i: 
■ 
so rum Bid. to show hoods. 
A large line of IJ’.I TCHES. ('LOl KS, AE Jt ELD \ 
STEEL IX<* MOI STED, Cl T <il iSS. 
ELATED WADE. 
OI K BUST msl'UU Wil ! » IN l>l < UMItl R 
■"'SSI.. H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
Our Store is 
Crowded with 
Holiday) 
| of every sort. We don’t list 
them, because they are too 
varied. Come in, everybody, 
and see for vourselves, what 
beautiful gifts can be bought 
this year for a small sum at 
Poor & Son’s 
DRUGSTORE. 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
No. 940 Newbury Street, 
(Near Corner of Fail field Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1887-ly45 
Tie Rcpiiftsa Jonraal 
— AM)— 
Fa-p>M and ■ -m m p fi t 1 J-er J V t, » >5 J!*l. 2 i- •••- < w-s‘L.-v 
»->?• f *’ •»*, •- ,v 'C. '-r 
the; best farm and fajiily paper in the 
UNITED STATES BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR G^LY 32.00. 
Relieving Jhat every one ■ our icieis >h«■ n’«, 
have at least one g< 1 d agrnniuiial ..11! Imil> 
journal, we have pr> D uted arrange inents u lierebv 
we can m nd that practical am I instimm« .journal, 
Farm am* Homi in conm-mion with 1 wn 
publication, Tin: liKmiui an .'<u i.nai. boih a 
full year lor only $2.00. 
Lack of space lorbids a Ccsciipiioi < Ur con- 
tents of Farm am* Homi:, which an u'.equalled 
tor variety and excellence. I’lnniiu nt among its 
many departments may he mentioned the Farm 
and Garden, Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
and Inventions, Hie Apiary, Talks ultli a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Live Mock and Hairy The Poul- 
try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc. 
Farm and Home is published seint-monthly 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 50(1 pages, teeming 
with all the latest ami most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. No better 
proof of its popularity can he offered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the Union, each number 
being read by no less than a million readers. 
Ho not delay or fail to take advantage of this 
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers 
a full year, at the very low price above given. 
Address all orders to 4m45 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22. I HUH. 
u: LISHKP K\ KK\ THIRSDAY MORNING RY I HK 
Republican Journal Pub. Co, 
CHARLES A. 1'ILSlil RY, J K.llt.il-anil t Business Manager. 
.Merry ( hnst mas! 
engross mi j mrued yesterday to .Ian. 
.4th. 
( Bryan has resigned, and the coun- 
try i>. too. 
it is true that there is a difference of 
opinion as to the retention of the l'Miili] 
pines; but is there any difference of opin- 
ion among the people as to one of their 
representatives taking the side of Spain, 
as against this country, during the events 
which led up to the war.' That seems 
to us the pertinent question. 
New York Sun; “Since the general sup- 
port ot President Washington in the be- 
ginning of his administration, reproduced 
to a certain extent in the time of President 
Monroe, m* American President has been 
upheld by such unanimous natioual senti- 
ment as today is ready to support the pro- 
gramme of peace which William McKinley 
has ananged with Spain." 
The Connecticut Legislature is to elect 
next month a Lnited States Senator to 
-.in •■•I .M-nator IJawley. and lion. 
Samuel Fessenden is a candidate and 
strong 1 y urged for the place by the 
Ilridgepoix St.mdaid and other Republi- 
can papers. Ex-Governor llulkeley is 
tlso uididate. and the friends ot beu- 
Hawlex are active in his behalt. 
The Ellsworth American was asked to 
settle ;sp’::< to whether liangor was 
seaport town, and replied as follows: 
Bangor i- seaport town. Webster 
jvvs t.he following definition of seaport. 
A port on tin- seashore, <u one access;- 
>1 ini' seagoing vessels." 
Ye? liangor is not “a port on the sea ; 
uoi at the present time is it 'dm 1 
.going vessels.*’ 
i. Times says: Ti is lot the j 
An a us to decide whether or not this 
..( upon themselves the responsi J 
;• in which their victories have in- j 
Mime they have, apparent- i 
d oo u doing we ean frankly j 
■ es> ‘in satisfaction at an arrange j 
n u w hick Is undoubtedly the •’ >7 h,,th 
t/ l -ruts hi in- Philippines Ond 
‘fi a..,. s( id if sttil in tin tn\>l mid 
jinny .vi of tin far Host." 
■ ln.-n fi .! ars. more or less, invests 
...,>v,•>>!.!■•, in ihr estimation of certain 
n>, \v: traits and abilities that 
i n• t be diseernabii- in a man of 
i-nate m tns. >uch wealth, whether 
oo it. o! ".‘|uired, covers a multitude 
Fortunately, however, tile great 
1 '< tie- people accept a man only at 
o .-. leal wo! tij, and if he i* recreant to 
hi* trust* au-.• unworthy »f the honors be- 
> vved upon him. they will not lack tor 
spokesmen, 
l'iesident Me Kinlev's speech at Atlan- 
elsewhere printed, is only one of the 
any able and patriotic addresses lie has 
made during his southern tom. His ref- 
erences -o the war and the responsibilities 
it In.* enta led upon us are in full accord 
wit true American sentiment, and the 
spec.-h should be carefully read. It is 
.j ceiali’y lommendcd to the doubting 
1‘homage* who are despairing the Re- 
jedil'c in its hour of victory, as it stands 
>:■ the tliie*iiold of glorious future. 
king over some news: a per clip. 
) -a- v\c •came upon an extract from a 
.'pc- ch me of the-m *sr prominent mlvo- 
■ rite Australian ballot law. 
V.'., 1m asked, ‘are opposed t<. it" 
-1' •* political thug, heueliman and ring 
g*-d polit: iai.. Then -as it does 
‘be .l-mriial d< < lined to be included 
(he cuas-es named. Jts opin- 
own. and it proposes to ex- 
ec-,- them whenever it sees lit. Hut it 
b»e* not bla kguard those who do not 
igi witi: it, hoi claim to be infallible, 
n b those respects it differs from some 
•d -he advocates of the Australian ballot 
a w. 
VVateivilie is having trouble with her 
water supply, which is taken from the 
Kennebec river, and is said tc contain the 
sewage of Oakland to a greater or less ex- 
tent. Physicians say its use is likely at 
any time t<: cause a nepidemic of typhoid 
fever, and the Waterville Mail quotes 
mauy prominent citizens who condemn 
the water in the strongest possible terms. 
The'most f. vorable view of it is taken by 
Hon. S. S. Brown, who says: “I think 
that if a man has a cold and wants to take 
little mm and molasses this water will 
> ■ to dilute it with. 1 understand that 
O’.rr, ar. some pretty large sized microbes 
in ’Mi*, water that rum will take care of.” 
Ex-Mayot ('. II. Itedington says: "1 tliink 
it i- a shame for the people of this city to 
!>• obliged louse such water as that fur- 
•im!:cb jt present. It seems particularly 
disgraceful in view of the fact that all 
;b>outthe city are lakes of unquestioned 
polity of water which might as well be 
Tihed as a source of supply.” 
(,’ommenting on the statement that Gov- 
ernor Powers in his message will take de- 
cided ground in favor of economy and re- 
trenchment, the Portland Press says: ‘It 
is not the fault of the legislature that ap- 
propriations are sometimes too lavish, so 
much as of the people. Whole communi- 
ties go to Augusta and demand appropria- 
tions for this thing and that. Who ever 
heard of a single individual going thereto 
urge economy of expenditures.” Very 
true. But it is the cities mainly that send 
delegations to Augusta to secure appro- 
priations for this institution and that, and 
not the smaller places. It has got so that 
every city or town of any size wants an in- 
stitution of some kind, to be supported 
wholly or in part by the State. We believe 
that the State has on its hands all the col- 
leges, normal schools, hospitals and homes 
of various kinds that it can or should sup 
port, and we are not sure that the number 
of such institutions is not excessive now. 
Certainly, any increase of their number 
The World's Great 
Blood Purifier is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 
Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 
The pimple on your 
Pace to the great 
Scrofula sore which 
Dr ains your system. 
Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
And That Tired 
Feeling. Remember this 
And get Hood’s 
And only Hood’s. 
should not he countenanced, nor should 
the appropriations for those existing be in- 
creased unless it is absolutely necessary. 
The legislators from the so-called ruraj 
districts have the matter in their own 
hands. If they sustain (Governor Powers 
in the position lie will undoubtedly take 
with regard to the State nuances they will 
act wisely. The plain people are doing a 
good deal of thinking this year, and should 
the coming session of the legislature make 
extravagant appropriations there will be 
serious trouble in the near futui *, and not 
a few politicians may hub themselves out 
of a job. 
The Democratic New Y ok Times I 
thinks it has found a winning issue for its 
party in “imperialism,” and the “one 
issue upon which the Dent *ciaii» patty 
can be reunited.” It says: 
When «. ovei < 'lev land at ohn < .. 
t'arlisle tin ) common g: muni n> take with 
the silver senators and the silver repre- 
sent at i*.es upon a living political issue the 
'Min.«0! < the I)eu ■ < r at ie parry seems al- 
ready •* l»t ;iai mpiDhed. And when 
eminent Rcpublh ans like ib.-osgc F. Kd 
muuds am lohn > a inian. and eminent 
non-par tisans like Pish- ; poUei and ( ai l 
>■ 1:111.win tie him A .-s to these men. it 
might seem that noi n,i icU a Democratic 
reunion, ! m a new j >.iti«• a 1 alignment 
w as at hand. 
Wi doubt n tin* Yin > wiil ever see 1.1- 
niuinis iiiiil Slid mat: in siirh inpany in 
a political ampaign and as for Carl I 
Aeliur; lie is a. political :oi venturer with, ! 
we are happy to say. not a drop of 
American blood in his \«•!ns. 
This cry ot “impeiiaiism” comes from 
back uumbei statesmen, lias beens, and 
those who would take up any issue, no 
matter what its nature or effect, that 
might bring them to place and power. So 
far as this so-called issue has been (level- I 
oped it is m-thing more r less than a re- | 
flection upon American intelligence and j 
American patriotism !t Is assumed that 
this coautrv is unable t.. solve tlu* prob- ! 
n ms involved in assuming control of ! 
l'orto Rico and the Philippines; it is urged | 
that our 11,ig should be auled down 
where brave Dewey ami oTier gallant 
soldiers and sailors have placed it; that 
having won|the admiration of the world 
by our bravery on sea and shore, and by 
the dignity and conservatism >f out 
policy during and after til- war. we must 
abandon the results of the war and take 
aback seat among nations. That is the 
platform upon which the New York 
Times expects the reunited Democratic 
party to be reinforced by Republicans 
who have made themselves more or less 
conspicuous by attempts to embarrass the 
wise and loyal Administration >i I'resi- 
dent McKinley. On such an issue we be- 
lieve a large majority of the people of this j 
countiv will stand by the President. 
I he Churches. 
— 
Mrs AM- Lawrence of Bos'*.u aas taken j 
■ og. the work at the 1 ’. <-| 'M.-vm-n, j 
*> ILgb street, for the present. Meetings 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Sat irdav and 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, and Sunday at 
2.30 pm. 
The annual meeting of the L iptist rlinr.-h 
was held last Thursday even ng. The fol- 
lowiug trustees aud officers were elects- 1 
Trustees, C. H. Twomhly, (j. C Kilgore,,!. 
M. Fletclier, W.J Bailey, Will s B Fletcher; 
clerk, Mrs. Ella M. Twomhly: treasurer, 
Chas. LI. Tv* unhly superintendent f Sun- 
day school, Frank Robertson assistant, Geo. 
E. White. 
Following are the Baptist notices for the 
week : Thursday at 7 .‘>0 r m the weekly 
prayer meeting. Friday, it (3 00 v. m., tu 
Sunday school Christmas supper Members 
of the Sunday school ami home department 
should surely attend. Sunday morning wor- 
ship at hi 45; Sunday school at 12 m Chris- 
tian Endeavor at 0 15 p. m ; subject, “Truths 
Taught by Christmas.’’ l'he Christinas con- 
cert will take the place of the regular even- 
ing worship at 7 15 o'clock, a special ser- 
vice and special music. 
.w the Umversalist church next Sunday at 
10 15 a. in. regular service, prea« bmg by the 
pastor,subject,"God with Us." At 12o’clock 
Sunday school; at 0.15, Young Peoples’ 
Meeting; topic, “Christinas, Past and Pre- 
sent. The special morning music jwill be 
as follows: 
Gloria Patri, Davidson 
The Christmas Glory, Bailey 
(>. Come, all ye Faithful, Triumphantly 
Sing, Scheuecker 
A Dream of Paradise, Gray 
Miss Pettingill. 
There will he the usual mid-week prayer 
meeting at the North church this, Thursday, 
evening at 7.15 Topic, What more can 
Christians do to promote peace on earth'.' 
Gen. 15:5-12; Acts 15:12:5, James 4:1-12. 
The Sunday service will be as follows: At 
10.45 a m. the pastor, Rev. (5. S. Mills will 
preach a sermon appropriate to Christmas 
day. There will be special music by the 
choir. Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E ineet- 
at d 15 p. m topic, Truths taught by Christ- 
inas, Luke 2:8 20. The pastor will read a 
Christmas story in the vestry at 7 15 p. m. 
There will be special music morning aud 
evening. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal church 
next Sunday morning, Dec. 25, will include 
a Christmas discourse by the pastor; theme 
—“The Days of Herod the King.” There 
will he a solo by Miss Isabella Ginn. The 
Sunday school will be held at 12 m ; meeting 
of Junior League at 3 30 p. mmeeting of 
Epworth League at 6 15; leader, Miss Myr- 
tle E. Mitchell; topic, “The Christian An- 
them” Luke 2:13-14. At7.15 there will be ap- 
propriate Christmas exercises by the young 
people. Monday evening at 7.15 the Sunday 
school will hold a sociable. Prayer meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7.15. Class meeting 
Thursday evening at 7.15. 
At the Unitarian church next Sunday fore- 
noon the pastor will preach a Christmas ser- 
mon. The music will be as follows: 
Off^rtorio, liosseau 
Sing Oh, Heavens, Guttersou 
The Story of the Christ Child, Shepherd 
Solo, The Birthday of a King, Neidleuger 
Miss Dinsmore 
Carol, Ring out ye bells, Bailey 
Duet, In Bethiebam a King is born, Macy 
Miss Sullivan and Mr. White 
Tempo di Marcia, Capocci. 
Mias Blanche Sullivan, Soprano; Miss 
Sarah Russ, Contralto; Mr. C. E. White, 
Tenor; Mr. N. G. Pettingill, Bass; Miss 
Susan Dinsmore, Soloist; Miss Mary Faunce, 
Organist. 
In Memoriam. 
The village of Liberty has been literally 
bathed in tears for the past few days by 
reason of the death of l.ttle Virginia Nevada 
Morse, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Morse. She died Dee. lfcli, aged 10 years, 0 
months. She was in many ways a most re- 
markable child, not only a loving compan- 
ion of tho e of her own age, but of the mid- 
dle aged and the aged as well Noue knew 
her hut to love her. The funeral services 
were held at the church in the village Sun- 
day afternoon, Mrs. Wentworth of Knox 
officiating. The following obituary by her 
teacher. Miss Blanche Moody, was read: 
“Another hand is beckoning ns, 
Another call is given ; 
And glows once more with Angel steps 
l'lie path which reaches heaven. 
“Our young ami gentle friend, whose smile 
Made brighter summer hours, 
Amid the frosts of autumn time 
Has left us with the flowers. 
“No paling of the cheek of bloom 
Forewarned us of decay ; 
No shadow from the Silent Land 
Fell round our sister’s way.’’ 
As the shadows of darkness were giving 
way to the light of day on Thursday morn- 
ing, December loth, little Virginia Morse, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius C. 
Morse, passed through the gates of life eter- 
nal to the glad light of a day that uever 
dies. The sad tidings fell suddenly and 
heavily upon the hearts of all who knew 
and loved the child, whose bright face and 
loviug ways endeared her closely to every 
one. Her illness was short—just one week— 
and vas not thought serious. Mr. Morse was 
in Portland, having gone there Tuesday, 
feeling confident that she was better and 
gaining rapidly, and the telegram calling 
him to such a sad home coming was a bitter 
blow indeed. The dear child will be sadly 
missed ia the schoolroom, where her seat 
was never before vacant ; among her play- 
mates by whom she was dearly loved; in the 
village I mi nes, where she was always gladly 
weleomed in the Sumla\ school and most 
of all m the home, of which she was the 
darling, and where the bereaved father, 
mother a;. 1 brother sit under the burden of 
a soriow that seems too heavy to bear Only 
pleasant memories remain to us all of the 
happy little life- that lias goue out from our 
midst aitei a brief stay of ten summers, and 
the sweet face and loving words will keep 
their pi ire m the ten tie rest thoughts of all 
she has left The most profound sympathy 
and affect ion is felt for the sorrow ing fam- 
ily, though Words can never express the 
deepest l'eeliMgs. 
Sumiay afternoon in a pure while casket 
and robe, clasping in li.-r little hand a pink 
rose bud, ail that was earthly of the darling 1 
of many hearts was laid to rest aud all the 
flowers which had been sent heaped over the 
“l‘*w green tent whose curtain never •ut- 
ward swings." Our comfort is that she 
■ an lo ver know such sorrow as is ours at 
this time, and that although our mortal eyes 
cannot behold her, lmr spirit, with that of 
her dear sister whom she never saw on 
earth, are with us to guide and counsel us 
"j.-v a i ttit while” till we shall fie with 
them 
“With silence only as their benediction 
icd's angels come, 
Where, in the sh idow of a great affliction 
The soul sits dumb.” 
Many and beautiful were the floral tributes 
of love and sympathy. It was not possible 
to get a complete list* of those sending flow- 
ers, hut a partial list follows: Wreath of 
roses and pinks and large bouquet of pinks, 
from E. P. W entvvorth, Supt. Reform School 
and trustees of the State Reform School; 
bom po "i white pinks, Ross Berrv, Liberty; 
bouquet of whit- pinks, Mr. and'Mrs. Mer- 
ro-' and daughter Lilia, Pittsfield; white 
pinks, Mrs. ,1. s. Ayer ami Miss Skidmore; 
roses. Mrs. Althea C Perkins, Liberty; pink 
pinks, Ma deline and Roy Neal, Pittsfield: 
barge cluster of alia lilies, several wreaths j of greens and c! isters of pinks, unknown: 
"bite pinks. Misses Hattie Burns and Nora 
Smith, Pittsfield piuks, Samuel Morse aud 
wile, Belfast; pinks, Mabel Burton and 
Edith Gardiner, Pittsfield; wreath of leaves, 
Larne A. Hatch. Many potted plants were 
sent ;u to the church by friends in the village. 
The following lines, ‘'To Mr. and Mrs. 
Morse," \\rre written for the occasion by Mrs. 
Myra Wentworth Emerson: 
And shall we grieve because If:s band h ith 
taken 
The sweetest dower 
From ••art-ids drear desert'.’ lo, she will 
awaken 
1 u angel bower. 
So bard and rough and oh—so oftimes 
dreary 
Life's path at best, 
So oft those tender feet would grow so 
weary 
And long f< r rest— 
So oft life’s angry waves would surge about 
her, 
And bleak winds blow — 
A little lougei on your way without her 
Han ye not g< 
1 
The angel Death, which fills your hearts 
with sadness, 
Brings her sweet rest. 
Her heart to-day o’ertiows with joy and 
gladness. 
He knoweth best. 
So hard to say farewell—but oh, remember, 
Not long to wait- 
Ere you will pass to her from life’s De- 
cember 
Through Death's own gate. 
Ob, do not mourn because your child is 
taken 
From care and pain. 
She will return—you are not all forsaken— 
To you agaiu. 
Aye, she within the dear old home will 
linger; 
Heaven is not afar, 
Through mist of tears Hope points her 
magic finger 
To Gates ajar. 
Advice to 
Consumptives 
There are three great reme- 
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump- 
tion itself, should understand. 
These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged. 
What are these remedies ? 
Fresh air, proper food and 
SCON’S MSiOi 
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and drink- 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Flmulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en- 
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages. 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
I 
j We do so to Clean up our Stock at Once Preparatory to Stock Taking 
APRONS. 
We have more than 0110 lmii- 
<lr«s<l different styles in aprons, 
varying in prices from 
25 cts. to $1.15. 
They include both long and short, 
aud the new style with shoulder 
strap and ruffle. There would not 
he room to enumerate on this page 
the different designs. But it is 
safe to say that never in the history 
<*f Belfast has such variety been 





nmnsiiSi;:': ) 5 Cents Each, 
| Or 6 for 25c. 
Embroidered, either Eawu or 
LI IN Id IN. only 1‘Jl-Vio. 
Hemstitched HINUN. lv» 
Beautifully Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs at in "T".*»<•. 
3XT A F»K.I IV S 
In v nifty of patterns, ranging from 
75e. to S3.25 
I 
For .Stands. Bureaus, Billow 
Shams, Etc., 
Beautiful designs, prices unequalled. 
Umtorellas. 
Fine line of Silk and Union silk Um 
hrelias, with natural wo...' handle, | 
sterling silver trimmings, silk cord 
and tassel, and many have a sterling 
silver marker attached. Prices as low 
as quality will permit, ranging from 
50n. to 9 4.00. 
$10.50 Jackets now $5.25 
8.50 “ ■ “ 4.25 
7.50 “ “ 3.75 
5.00 “ « 2.50 
3.25 “ “ 1.63 
5 00 Garments,(Childrens)now 2.50 
4.00 “ “ « 2 00 
3.00 “ « « 1*50 
1.75 “ “ « .88 
1.00 “ “ « .50 
Capes in same proportion. No fancy prices pur on bur a 
genuine hall price sale, everything marked in plain figures. You 
can divide by two yourself. 
Shawls Out Hiiwii (14) One-third. 
$10.00 Shawls, now $6 87 
7.00 Shawls, now 4.67 
5.00 Shawls, now' 3.33 
3,25 Shawls, now 2 17 
2.50 Shawls, now 1 67 
2,12 Shawls, now 1.42 
.87 Shoulder Sha wls, now ,58 
Nothing makes a better Christinas gift than a warm serviceable 
winder garment. Why not get one at these ver\ low 
pi ices, and give il to some worthy person lor Ciinstm;s 
There are many who need such a gift. 
Silkolenes and Tinsel Draperies, 




A nice assortnnn' 
Damask and i|, i 
prices. 
Huckabuck Towels. 
Good Huckabuck Tow?: 
Either Hemmed or Fri» 
2 tor 
Fine quality Huckabuck' A 
Hemstitched or Fnngeo 
Fancy Bordered Dsn: v-: 
with Knotted Fn 
Fine Quality Fancy Bo 
Damask Towels 
Extra Fine quality 
Towels- Hernst 
Other good values. 
TABLE DA 
Dost qu a.it: 
\ *jrif fin<, hra > 
l>tmusl»■ tit 
.1 'ipt^ndiif rain 
Oth rs at ; 
Christmas 
\V!;at hettvi t 
* II.lV >11 ! i 
I 
Kill littens, I in 
Woolen Mitten>, 
Extra oo 
H. A, STABRETT, - - 
JOHNSON. 
I 
We have secured direct from the manufacturer a large lot of I 
Fancy China, Puff Boxes. Pm Trays Candle Sticks. 
COLD CREAM JARS, ETC,, 
Beautiful Designs, Exclusive Styles. Thesi goods are' 
especially for the Holiday Trade, and are very cheap, rang- 
ing in price from lOo. to SOo, 
be come and see them. 
NEW PERFUMES FOR CHRISTMAS, 
IX BUL.lv, VKUY FI N L. 
ZWA/l bundles delivered within riti/ limits FREE OF CHARGE;. 
FRED A. JOHNSON, "■“SiiJJJfiSu. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo county Registry <-f 
Deeds for the week ending Dec. jl, 1 S'.K 
Mariana Whittier Curtis, by adm'r.. Sears- 
port, to Albert T. Whittier, do : land and 
buildings in Searsport. Laura E. Carlton, 
Searsport, to A. T. Whittier: land in Sears- 
port. Margaret S. Wentworth. Belfast, to 
Freeman T. Wentworth, do. land in Bel- 
fast. Charles Kingsbury, Frankfort, to 
Abbie E. Beal, do ; land ami buildings m 
Frankfort. Alfred 1\ Gilkey et al.. Isles- 
boro to Mary McCloud, do. ; lam! in IsU-s- 
boro. Caroline Jackson, Montville, to Win, 
Ii. H. Beeves, Searsmont ; laud in l.iberty. 
John C. King. Scranton, Pa., to Isaac 
Meservey, North port; land ami buildings iu 
Northport. Cora E. Pease, Belfast, to Helen 
A. Felt, Worcester, Mass ; land and build- 
ings in Searsmont. Henry Wliitney, Free- 
dom, to A. J. Whitney, do., land in Free- 
dom, Henry C. Foster et als., Knox, to 
Amasa W. B. Foster, Boston ; laud in lvuox. 
PlieOe A. Gilchrest, Montville, to Fred A. 
Gilcbrest, Knox, land iu Montville. 
Centre Montville. There is to be a 
dance at Union Harvest Grange hall Dec. j 
23d.. .Mr. Mark J. Bartlett and Mr. Wales 
Bartlett are at home from the University of 
Maine to spend the holidays... .There is to be 
a quarterly meeting at the meeting house 
Dec. 29th... A horse belonging to Mr. Wal- 
ter Beau dropped dead on the road a few 
days ago_Miss Miriam Bartlett is at home 
from Hopedale, Mass., to spend the Christ- 
mas vacation-Mr. Ed. Bean has moved 
onto his farm. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred E. Richards have issued 
cards for a reception Thursday evening, De- 
cember 29, at 8.30 o’clock, at the Falmouth 
hotel to introduce their niece, Miss Mae 
Franklin Piper. They will be at home 
Thursday evenings. Jan. 5 aud 12, at 150 
Vaughan street, f Portland Evening Express. 
Secret Societies. 
Tin- regular meeting of Phoenix Lodge, F. 
ami A M,, will he held next Monday even- 
ing. 
Tarratine Tribe. I. (>. R. M., will elect of 
'-'s at the regular meeting next Monday 
evening. 
A special meeting of Canton Pallas, p M. 
1- O O. F will be held this, Thursday, 
eveuing. 
The annual election of officers in Bel) <st 
L > dge, N. E. O. P., will he held next M 
day evening. 
The regular election ,,f otli -ts >! V 
Re hekah Lodge, 1.0. O. F., will be ai 
next Tuesday evening. 
Silver Cross L »dge, Knights of Pythias, 
•will elect officers at the regular meeting 
next Wednesday evening. 
Enterprise Lodge, A. O. C W.. will elect, 1 
officers for the ensuing year at the regular 
I meeeting this, Thursday, evening One or ! more of the Grand Officers are expected t 
I he present and apeak on “The (food of the 
! Order.” 
Palestine Uommanderv, Knights lemplar, 
elected the following officers Dec. 14t.li; K. 
C., Frank R. Woodcock; C. G., Elmer 
Small; Gen., Charles O’Connell; Prel., S. 
A. Parker; S. W., W. C. Libby; J. W., J. H. 
Howes; Tr., N. F. Houston; Rec., George l. 
! Keating. They will he installed Jan. 4th. 
Penobscot Encampment, I. O. O. F., elect- 
led the following officers Tuesday evening: 
1 C. P., Chas. R. Harrison; H. P., Herbert A. 
j Wiley; S. W., Robert C. Leonard ; Scribe, ! John S. Davidson; F. S., Leudal T. Shales; 
i Tr., Ralph H. Howes; I. W., Matthew W. 
Welch; Trustees, Ira T. Clough, Aubrey (!. 
! Spencer, Dayton F. Stephenson. 
Belfast Company, Uniform Rank, Knights 
| of Pythias, will probably hold their annual 
hall Feb. 20th, the anniversary day, (the 19th) 
1 falliug on Sunday. The matter has not yet 
I been definitely settled, however, nor have 
they decided whether or not to have a drill. 
! The matter is in the hands of a committee. 
The company has been holding drill meet- 
ings in Belfast Opera House several mouths 
preparing for entering the competitive drill 
at the National field day in 1900. 
13l£5 Hign SStl *eot 
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Jewelry™ Holiday 
\VK II.V\ K MOKK GOODS rills YKlIi lilt 
KVKK UKKOIIK IN AM ’TIIK LINKS u 
HAN K I'ARHIKD. H K IIAYKJ VDDKD I 
Ollt STOOK 'SKY Kit AL NKW LINKS O 
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CUTLKIIY.- I'HKY AUK OK ThK SAN1K nil 
STANDARD THAT \VK IliV TO MAIM VI' 
IN ALL riiK GOODS \VK SKLL. 
< i. r. pooi; 
Belfast National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Belfast National Bank for the choice of directors 
and the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them, will be held at 
their bankii?" rooms on Tuesday, .January 1" 
1899, at 10 o’clock a m. 
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, 1898.—4w50 
DR. W. L. W£$T 
^Veterinary -t 
Graduate and >U\i ■ 
Ontario Veterina 
Office and Pharmacy a! Bella' 
Residence and Hospital 17 t > 1 
Office Telephone 8-2. Resi' j 
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DISFIGURED 
OR LIFE 
Our little girl's humor commenced with a 
tiny sore on one nostril, but it kept on spread- 
ing till we thought she would never get it 
cured. We tried everything we could get, 
but it kept getting larger all the time, till 
both nostrils, the upper lip, a part of the loiver 
lip, and up one side to the eye., were a solid sore. 
We thought there was no cure, and that she 
would be disfigured for life. Finally we tried 
Cuticura Remedies. We used Cuticura 
Resolvent and nearly a box of Cuticura 
(ointment), and in a short time she was en- 
tirely well, with no scar or trace of the humor. 
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER, Plainville, Ct. 
Speedt Crus Treatment for Torturiko. Disfig- 
uring Humors, with Loss of Hair.—Warm baths with 
Cuticura Soap, eentle anointines with Cuticura, and 
mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent. 
Bold throughout the world. Potter DRro ant> Chim. 
Cobp., Props., Boston. How to Cure Baby Humors, free. 
The next Cotillion Party will be held at 
Memorial Hall Friday evening, Dee. 30th. 
Pension* have been grauted as follows: 
Original, George F. Stewart, Appleton; in- 
crease, Jonas B. Ferguson, Belfast, 810 to 
812. 
Hiram McAlister has a crew of 23 men at 
work cutting spool wood on his wood-lot in 
Burnham. They had 400 cords ready to 
start out Tuesday, but will not move it out 
until later when there is more snow in the 
woods. The wood is beech, birch ami 
maple. 
Gilkev’s Harbor, lslesboro, will be buoyed 
next spring. Capt. J. P. Farrow obtained 
signatures to a petition asking that this be 
done, and through the efforts of Collector 
Harriman of Belfast and Congressman Bur- 
leigh the petition was favorably acted upon 
by the government.. It is something that 
should have been done long ago. 
There are now in Belfast jail but 28 pris- 
oners ; 7 bound over to S. J. Court; 4 local 
offenders serving sentences for drunkenness 
and 7 tramps. This is the smallest number 
of tramps in jail at this season for many 
years. Three of the prisoners are women. 
The tramps are kept at hard labor, which 
partially accounts for the small number. 
The annual ball of Seaside Hose Co., to be 
given at Seaside Grange Hall to-morrow, 
Friday, evening, bids fair to be one of the 
best ever given by that company. The 
tickets are selling well, and the prepara- 
tions for the supper indicate a feast. The 
supper will be served at b ">0. The music 
will be by the Belfast Baud Orchestra. 
Ri kkett's Bargains. The past week lias 
been a busy one at Burkett's, ami at times 
the store-full of customers taxed the ener- 
gies of the large force of cleiks to the ut- 
most. Tin* work of Mat/ow, the Norwegian 
artist, lias attracted much attention, and the 
window in which he plies the brush draws 
rowds of spectators. His ten da\s‘ engage- 
ment expires next Tuesday, ami those who 
have not seen him, or secured one *>t his 
paintings, should not fail to do so. 
EL The K ennehec Journal, in a ii-ceiit issue, 
reported that Charles Coombs, recently 
cook at the. Augusta House,was missing. He 
left Augusta before the big storm, saying 
he was going to Boston and ship on some 
vessel or steamer as a cook, as that was 
where he had before served. His wife,; 
who lives in Belfast, became worried 
and wrote to landlord Capeu, but learned 
nothing further. Shelias since received a 
letter from her husband written since tin- 
last storm and stating that he is well and 
working in Boston. Mr. Coombs was 
form* rly cook at the Crosby Inn of this 
city and subsequently kept a restaurant 
here for a short time. 
Chat. The Belfast Livery Co. sold a 
valuable family horse to Mrs. E. 8. Paik- 
l.urst of Unity last week. W. A Griffin 
has bought the Freedom and Belfast stage 
route ami made a marked reduction in the 
fares.... Belfast will have three postmasters 
within one month. Postmaster Kilgore died 
Dec. 4th, and soon after Asst. Postmaster A. 
Keating was appointed Acting Postmaster. 
Jan. 1st, A. I. Brown, by appointment, of 
President McKinley, wiii assume the duties 
of the office... A travelling man retnaiked 
to H. J. Locke last week that lie had the 
handsomest, show window east o' Boston 
The Belfast Machine A Foumlrv Co. receiv- 
ed an order last week for a Hege rotary saw 
mill for Ira 1>. Cram of Montville. 
Christmas Shopping Our stores have 
been busy places the past week, and there 
has been no talk of hard times or hard travel- 
ling. Christmas comes hut once a year and 
then, if ever, purse strings are unloosed and 
shopping becomes iu important and mysterD i 
ous business. While many have made or I 
selected their purchases, others have yet to j 
make their selections, and these we refer to 
the advertising columns of The Journal, 
wherein they will find r.*al bargains in many I 
lines, including the useful as well as the j 
ornamental. Prices were never lower for j 
the quality of goods offered, and there is a 
great variety to select from. Read the ad- 
vertisements before you start on your shop- 
ping tour. 
Tne County Commissioners opened their j 
regular December term at the Court House 
Tuesday morning. They will audit the 
term bills and the year’s accounts, and at- 
tend to such other business as may come be- 
fore them. The Commissioners have re- 
established the bounds of the county roads 
in Swanville and made them correspond 
with the highways as now traveled. The 
roads were uot built on the liues as laid out, 
which caused frequent trouble. The roads 
on which the lines are thus re-established 
are from the Belfast line to Swanville Mills: 
at the Mill from Sylvauus Nickerson’s to the 
old school house; from Nickerson’s along 
the wesr shore of Swan Lake to the Young 
school house, and from the Mills along the 
east side of the Lake to the Searsport line. 
They will report on the repairs to the road 
from Freedom to Unity, on a section in the 
towns of Thorndike aud Unity. 
New Advertisements. H. A. Starrett’s 
Christmas offering, made through our ad- 
vertising columns, speaks for itself. For ex- 
ample, the prices of jackets and capes have 
been cut exactly in the middle; shawls cut 
down one-third. Then there are bargains in 
aprons, handkerchiefs, towels, napkius, table 
damasks, etc., for particulars of which see 
_advt-Read what Spencer & Wilson, fur- 
niture dealers, Coliseum building, have to 
offer in the way of useful holiday gifts. For 
example, they offer parlor desks, fancy rock- 
ers, couches, centre fables, rugs and chil- 
dren’s sleds-M. L. Mitchell, 115 High 
street, announces a clearance sale of parlor 
stoves and lamps. Warmth and light are 
essential in winter, and Mitchell can provide 
the appliances for both at the lowest possi- 
ble prices... .Carle & Jones have toys aud 
dolls cheaper than the cheapest, aud have 
made a reduction of over 50 per cent, in the 
price of 12 banquet lamps.House for sale, 
corner ot Park and Charles streets. Good 
location and neighborhood. Apply to Henry 
Dunbar. 
Contributions for the Christmas tree and 
dinner at the Girls’ Home are desired on Sat- 
urday, Dec. 24th. 
Two inmates of the Girls’ Home left for 
new homes in families yesterday—Sibyl 
Wood for Bethel and Martha Faulkeuham 
for Brooksville. 
Mr. Woodcock's exhibition of oils and 
water colors at the jewelry store of G. W. 
Palmer & Sou is receiving a great deal of aG 
tention and many of the paintings are sold. 
Mr. Woodcock will remain through the 
week. [Rockland Star. 
The ladies in charge of the sewing school 
solicit contributions of cake, candy and fruit 
to be given on Saturday, Dec. 24th, to the 
school of 40 members. Contributions may be 
left at the Memorial Hall about one p. lu. 
Saturday. 
It is too early to tell much about the state 
of the Christmas markets, but dealers think 
the quality of the poultry offered will be 
first class, judging from what is coming in. 
There will be more geese and ducks eaten 
than at Thauksgiving time, and less turkeys 
and chickens. Prices will be about the same 
as at that time. 
Poor’s Mills. School closed Friday after’ 
noon with a flag raising. Owing to the ill- 
ness of Superintendent Brick and a num- 
ber of the pupils, the program was much 
abbreviated. The exercises included sing- 
ing, recitations by the children, and re- 
marks by a number of the citizeus. The fol- 
lowing pupils were not absent or tardy dur- 
ing the term: Dora Browu, Hazel Wilson, j 
John Brown, Anna Brown. Ethel Wilson 
was absent but one day. 
Waldo County Cases in Court. 
The January term of Supreme Judie a! 
Court for Waldo County which will open in 
this city January 2d,has an unusual number 
of important cases for trial, and involving 
large amounts of money and other valuable 
interests. The cases include the. following: 
Belfast Savings Bank vs. W. K. Lui.cy, in 
which the sum of $'>,000 is involved. This 
has been pending 20 years and is No. on tie- 
docket. The question at issue is on a note in 
an insolvent estate 
The heirs of Geo. W. Cottrell have appeal- 
ed from the decree of the Judge of Probate 
in regard to ti e will. 
The cases of the town of Winterport vs 
tlie Winter port Water C> are in order for 
trial. 
Clias. Philbrook of Burnham has am n 
against the Manufacturing Investment {a. 
for $10,000 on account, of personal damages 
sustained while ,p work in the defendant 
company's mill in Madison. 
The Law Court lias rendered its decision in 
the case of Clias. F Bessey in equity vs 
Mary A. Cook. Tnis is a 1>. I in equity to 
reach a note of $100 given by Rufus E Page, 
(with other notes which have been paid' and 
s. cured by a mortgage on real estate bought 
of the defendant by Page. The property w as 
conveyed by the defendant's husband, Jesse 
H.Oook of Jackson, to lifer shortly before his 
death, ami the plaintilit claims that it should 
he a part of the assets of his estate. Judge 
White house, in lN'.'T. dismissed the hill, with 
Mists, bm the Law Court reverses the de. is 
ion. Dun ton is attorney for the plaintiff and 
McLellau for the defendant. Following is 
is the 
Rescript—It appears that the defendant 
Mary A. Cook lias m her hands the promis- 
sory note of one Rufus E Page for hundred 
dollars, secured by mortagage, which is as- 
sets belonging to her husband's estate, and 
that cannot he come at to he attached in an ac- 
tion at law, the plantin' therefore, a judg- 
ment creditor of the husband's estate, mav 
well maintain his nil under R. S. chap. 77. 
section das amended by the acts of INN'.! and 
iS'.il, chapters 208 and 7b respectively* to ap- 
ply the note and mortagage in satisfaction 
of his judgment, hut as hill was brought 
without previous demand he should recover 
no costs. 
The People’s Lecture Course. 
A number of ladies are can assing I he city 
for the s tie of tickets to t ie Pc >|•'• -'s Lecture 
Course, and are meeting vitli success I In- 
-peniug lecture will lie in Thursday even- 
ing, Jan 5th, by Robins Hamer, on the 
Cuban War The lecture wid he illustrated 
by movii g pictures in add t <> to the usual 
stereopticoi: views Mr. Harper appear* d 
in the People’s C< u se dm. iHpii. with an 
ilustrated lecture on “Around the W.-rld in 
a Man-of War.” We reprim from 1 lie Jour- 
nal’s report of that ieciure; 
1 he stere<'pticoi. view s w-u -■ t he finest ever 
seen here, and while everv | :t(*e shown had 
i'o doll lit hei'U seen by soiih one person m 
the audience, thev were a rm elation to the 
majority, and the accompanying remarks 
were interesting, amusing and instructive. 
The audience was large and appreciative, 
ami the lecture won the warmest commen- 
dation. 
The sale of reserved seats fo the course 
will he held at the Opera House, Saturday, 
Dec. 31, at, 1) o’clock, a. m. 
It is a monumental fact that | 
the best coflee grown is 
Chase & Sanborn s 
Seal Brand Java and F 
GEORGE W. BURKETT 
■-44444444-- 
* Oil' Win ill k On# Muni If Un* 
* The Wonder of the 19th Century. $ 
WE HAVE AT CONSIDERABLE EXPENSE SECURED FOR 10 DAYS THE FAMOUS Paimtfp 
* * * MR. R. MATZO W, * » * 
THE NORWEGIAN LANDSCAPE ARTIST. For the benefit of all, he will be stationed in one of our windows, so all can 
see with what skill and rapidity he transfers to canvas the beautiful landscape pictures. We are always pleased to give to 
our people a taste of what is enjoyed in large cities, and we know you appreciate our efforts. We have something better 
still to tell you. These splendid-Oil Paintings will be GIVEN AWAY, one with every dollar’s worth of goods vou buy 
of us, and the small charge for the frame (none given without the frame). It is an opportunity of a life time, to secure one 
or more of these splendid paintings for your home, a gift for Christmas or anv other occasion. As his stay with us is 
limited, it is necessary to be p.ompt. 
y 100 Handsome Rugs, Size 27x54, only 39c. y 
We shall this day CUT IN TWO the prices on all 
of our Fancy Trimmed hats and Tourists’ 
Hats. 
Shall sell our Hats valued at $5.00 for $2.50 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 4.00 “ 2.00 
“ “ “ “ “ " 3,00 “ 1.50 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 2.50 “ 1.25 
Tourists5 Hats valued from $1.00 to $2.00, 
just one-half price. 
This will afford you the Grandest Opportunity of securing valuable goods for a little money. iVII 
goods advertised last week as special bargainswill be 01 s jie at same prices ynii* further notice. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, Mallows' Block, 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
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PLATED WARE. JEWELRY. CLOCKS. CANES. 
Will you kindly call and 
look over our stock ? 
/CHASE & DOAK; 
Extend the Compliments 
of the Season 
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NORTHPORT NEWS 
Mr. Isaac Hills was selected to serve as 
juryman at the present term of court in Bel- 
fast. 
The sleighing for the past week has been j 
ery good, but short and sweet. May the 
next we have be sweeter and longer. 
Mrs. Sarah Ingalls, Mrs. Charles Jameson. | 
Miss Lydia Drmkwater and Mr. Mayliew j 
Mowe of Belfast spent Sunday in town vis- 
it ug friends. 
Sch. William Jewell, Capt. C. E. Drink- 
water, came into the Cove last Thursday, 
and will take a load of sand from Lincoln- 
vil e Beach for Dark Harbor, if the weather 
permits loading there ; if not she will go else- 
where. 
The levee and supper held by the Ladies’ ; 
Aid Society connected with the Baptist 
church, at El well’s hall Wednesday even- 
ing. Dec. 14th, was a success in every partic- 
ular, and socially was an evening well 
spent 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 28th, will occur 
the annual election of officers of Excelsior 
lodge of F. & A. M., for the ensuing year, 
and it is the desire of the Master that every 
member be present, as important busiuess 
will be transacted besides work in the Jd ! 
degree. It is expected that the members J 
will take due notice thereof and govern '■ 
themselves accordingly. 
Se.li. .Jennie Howard of Winterport, which 
ame into the Cove Tuesday afternoon of 
last week leaking badly, was run on the 
flats by her captain, John Coburn, just in 
ime to save her from going to the bottom. 
he left Friday morning for Seal Harbor, 
Isles boro, where she was bound with kiln 
"<'<>d. After considerable patching and | 
calking they managed to get a suck on her j 
an 1 get her safely across the bay without | 
further mishap. 
Another life-long respected citizen of this 1 
town passed peacefully away at 8 o’clock 
Saturday evening, from catarrhal jaundice. 
We allude to Mr. Reuben Brainard, who was 
burn at the old homestead in the western 
part of the town where for the greater por- 
tion of his life he resided until he sold the 
place. For several years past he has lived 
0,1 the Samuel Crockett farm, which he 
bought. About a year a20 he moved with 
his wife to Stoughton, Mass., hut owing to 
his failing health he returned home some 
three months ago. About two weeks ago he 
was obliged to take his bed, from which he 
never arose. Mr. Brainard was the youngest 
of four children and the second son. All are 
now gone and of the old family of Brainard, 
j so well known and honored not one remains. 
Mr. Brainard’s parents were the late Reu- 
! ^eu Abigail (Prescott) Brainard, and 
he was born .fail. 16, 1626, being 70 years, 11 
| months and one day old‘at his death. He 
j leaves a wife, but no children. He was a 
! 
kind husband, a good neighbor, and as a citi- 
zen was held in the highest esteem. He was 
reserved in manner, conservative in thought 
and action, ailable, kind and generous to his 
friends, was honest in all his dealings and 
expected others lobe; if not their friendship 
was at an end, and nothing would restore 
his confidence m the person again. Fully 
realizing the result of his disease, he never 
flinched, but calmly and patiently awaited 
the end, giving all the directions regarding 
Lis burial anil other matters. The funeral 
occurred at the house Tuesday afternoon and 
was well attended by friends and neigh- 
hors. Deacon William Weston conducted 
| the services with appropriate remarks and a 
prayer. Mr. Brainard wauted the simplest 
service possible, aud his request was faithful- 
ly observed. In that portion of the town 
where In- so long resided he will be greatly 
missed; but in the family his absence will 
be most keenly felt, ami the widow in her 
bereavement has the deepest sympathy of 
her neighbors ami friends, and their heart’s 
love go out to her in tender affection, which 
carries comfort and consolation in this, her- 
| hour of sadness. And now in the winter of her life, having tenderly and IcviigU ad 
; ministered to every want of hei sick’1.us 
j band and gently soothed his last hours, she i now awaits in joyful submission to the di- 
; vine decree t< come up higher, where in the 
light that has been revealed to her she will 
be again reunited to her companion of many 
j years, never more to he separated. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The December issue of The Recruit, Orrin 
J. Dickey & Co., publishers, Belfast, is a 
double number, in honor of Christmas, and 
contains much of interest to Sons of Vet- 
j erans. 
j The Christmas number of the Sea Breeze, 
| Brackett & Co., publishers, made its appear- 
j ance last week tilled with holiday advertis- 
1 ing, and with many beautiful half tones 
made expressly for the paper Oue of them, 
the “Belfast Band’s Drum Majors,” by cour- 
tesy of the publishers, is reproduced on our 
first page. It may be stated here that Don 
O. Robbins is over 30 years old. 
Fir, Hay m Straw. 
I have .just, received and in store 1 car IJarrack’s Best Michigan Patent Flour, 1 car Valiev City Milling Co.. Lilly White, Best Michigan Patent Flour; also in store Albion, Washburn's and Pills- 
bur.v's Best. Hay by the cargo, car or hole, straw 
by the lot or hale. I have the finest Hour and can make low prices. Call. 31tf 
ALBERT M. CARTER, 
4 Front l-Street and Sibley’s Wharf 
A MAN or WOMAN 
Mast have t/neev ideas if then cannot find anything 
in the immense tine of IKH.II> 1 1 OOOI>> which we 







anil yon will surety have SO IIE- 
THI SB THAT if I LI El.EASE. 
REMEMBER TO CM I. 0\ 
SPENCER & WILSON 
( 
( 
# ™R Xmas Presents. 
LOOK AT THIS! 
12 Banquet Lamps, $4.50 $2.10 
Complete with Nice Decorated Globe. 
THESE ARE FIRST QU A LI I \ 
MILLER LAMPS. 
PRICES UOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 25. 










SWIFT & PAUL’S. 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
JtlE DERELICT “INEPTUNE.” 
/Morgan Robertson in “Spun-Yarn.”] 
Across the Atlantic Ocean from the Gulf 
ol Guinea to Cape St. Roque moves a 
great body of water—the Main Equatorial 
Current—which can be considered the 
motive power, or mainspring, of the whole 
Atlantic current system, as it obtains its 
motion directly from the everacting push 
of the trade winds. At Cape St. Roque this 
broad current splits into two parts, one 
turning north, the other south. The 
northern part contracts, increases its 
speed, and passing up the northern coast 
of South America as tlie Guiana Current, 
enters through the Caribbean Sea into the 
Gulf of Mexico, where it circles around 
to the northward; then, colored a deep 
blue from the fine liver silt of the Missis- 
sippi, and heated from the long surface 
exposure under a tropical sun to an aver- 
age tempeiature of eighty degrees, it 
emerges into the Florida Channel as tlie 
Gulf Stream. 
From here it travels northeast, follow- 
ing the trend of the coast line, until off 
Cape Ilatteras it splits into three divi- 
sions, one of which, the westernmost, 
keeps on to lose its warmth and life in 
Baffin’s Bay. Another impinges on the 
Hebrides, and is no more recognizable as 
a current; and the third, the eastern and 
largest part of the divided stream, makes 
a wide sweep to the east and south, en- 
closing the Azores and the dead-water 
called the Sargasso Sea, then, as the Afri- 
can Current, runs down the coast until, 
just below the Canary Isles, it merges 
into the I .esser Equatorial Cm rent, which, 
parallel to the parent stream, and separa- 
ted from it by a narrow hand of back- 
water, travels west and filters through 
the West Judies, making puzzling com- 
binations with the tides, and finally bear- 
ing so heavily on the young Cult Stream as 
to give to it the sharp turn to the north- 
ward through the Florida Channel 
In the South Atlantic, the portion of 
the Main Equatorial Current split off by 
Cape St. Roque him directed south leaves 
the coast at Ca? Frio, and at the latitude 
of the River Plate assumes a due easterly 
direction, crossing the ocean at the South- 
ern Connecting Current. At the Cape of 
(rood Hope it meets the cold, northeaster- 
ly Cape Horn Current, and with it passes 
up the coast of Africa to join the Equator- 
ial Current at the starting-point in the 
Gulf of Guinea, the whole constituting a 
circulatory system of ocean rivers, of 
speed value varying from eighteen to nine- 
ty miles a day. 
On a bright morning in November, IS'.M, 
a curious-looking craft floated into the 
branch current which, skirting Cuba, 
flows westward through the Bahama 
Channel. A man standing on the highest 
of two points enclosing a small bay near 
Cape Maisi, after a critical examination 
through a telescope, disappeared from the 
rocks, and in a few moments a light boat, 
of the model used by whalers, emerged 
from the mouth of the bay, containing 
this man and another. In the boat was 
also a coil of rope. 
The one who had inspected the craft 
from the rocks was a tall young fellow, 
dressed in flannel shirt aud trousers, the 
latter held in place by a cartridge-belt, 
such as is used by the American cowboy. 
To this was hung a heavy revolver. On 
his head was a broad-brimmed cork hel- 
met, much soiled, and resembling in shape 
the Mexican Sombrero. Beneath this head- 
gear was a mass of brown hair, which 
showed a mm acquaintance with barbers 
for. perhaps, months, and under this hair 
a sun -1aniHMI face, lighted by serious gray j 
••yes. riu* most.noticeable feature of this j 
face was the extreme arching of the eye- 
brows a never-failing index of the hicb. 
est form of courage. It was a face that j 
would please. i'he face f the other was 1 
equally pleasing in it* way. It was red, 
round, and jolly, with twinkling eyes, the 
whole hoirowing a certain dignity from 
closely-cu: white hair and mustache. Tin- 
man v as about fifty, dressed ami armed 
like t he other. 
•‘Whnti o you wan: ol pistols, Boston?” 
he said o Tie youngei man. “One might 
think this an old-fashioned, piiatic.il cut- 
ting out.” 
*‘Oh, 1 lou’t know, l)oc. It's best to! 
have them. That hulk may be full of ! 
Spaniards, and the whole thing nothing 
but a trick to draw us out. But she looks 
like a deielict. 1 don't see liow she got 
iut** this channel, unless she drifted up 
past ( a;)e Maisi from the southward, hav- 
ing conn- in with the Guiana Current. It’s 
ail rocks and shoals to the eastward.-' 
The 1;> *at, under the impulse of tlieii 
1 
oars, soon passed the fringing reef and 
came in sight of the strange craft, which 
lay aboi t a n.ile east and half a mile off 
shore. You see," resumed the younger 
man, ;.l ed Boston, “there’s a back-water 
inside I'oint Mulas, and if she gets into it 
sin* may come ashore right here.” 
“Where we can loot her. Nice business 
for a respectable practitioner like me to be 
engaged in! Doctor Bryce, of Havana, 
consorti ng with Fenians from Canada, ex- 
iled German socialists, Cuban horse- 
thieves who would be hung in a week if 
they went to Texas, and a long-legged 
sailor man who calls himself a retired nav- 
al officer, but who looks like a pirate; and 
all sliou ing for Cuba Libre! Cuba Libre! 
It’s plunder you want." 
“But none of us ever manufactured 
dynamite,” answered Boston, with a grin. 
“How lvng did they have you in Moro 
Castle, Doc?” 
“Eight months,” snapped the doctor, 
his face clouding. “Eight months ir- that 
rat-hole, with the loss of my prop** tv and 
practice—all tor devotion to science. I 
was on the brink of the most important 
and beneficial discovery in explosives the 
world ever dreamed of. Yes, sir, ’twould 
have made me famous and stopped all 
warfare. 
“The Captain told me this morning that 
he’d heard from Marti,” said Boston, af- 
ter an interval. “Good news, he said, but 
that’s all 1 learned. Maybe it’s from Go- 
mez. If he’ll only take hold again we can 
chase tl e Spanish off the island now. 
Then we ll put some of your stuff under 
Moro and lift it off the earth.” 
In a s lort time, details of the craft 
ahead, hitherto hidden by distance, be- 
gan to show. There was no sign of life 
aboard; her spars were gone, with the ex- 
ception of the foremast, broken at the 
hounds and she seemed to be of about a 
thousand tons burden, colored a mixed 
brown and dingy gray, which, as they 
drew near, was shown in the action of 
iron rust on black and lead-colored paint. 
Here and there were outlines of painted 
ports. Under the stump of a shattered 
bowsprit projected from between bluff 
bows a weather-worn figure-head, repre- 
senting the god of tlie sea. Above on the 
bows were wooden stocked anchors stow- 
ed inboard, and aft on the quart rs were 
iron davits with blocks intact—but no 
falls. In a few of the dead eyes in the 
channel could be seen frayed rope-yarns, 
rotten with age, and, and with the stump 
of the foiemast, the wooden stocks of the 
anchors, and the teak-wood rail, of a 
bleached gray color. On the round stern, 
as they pulled under it, they spelled in 
raised letters, flecked here and there with 
discolored gilt, the name “Neptune, of 
London.’’ Unkempt and forsaken, she 
had come from the mysterious sea to tell 
her story. 
They climbed the channels, fastened 
the painter, and peered over the rail. 
There was no one in sight, and they 
sprang down, finding themselves on a 
deck that was soft and spongy with time 
and weather. 
“She’s an old tub,” said Boston, scan- 
ning the gray fabric fore and aft; “one of 
the first iron ships built, I should think. 
They housed the crew under the t’gallant 
forecastle. See the doors forward, there? 
And she has a full decked cabin—that’s 
old style. Hatches are battened down, 
but I doubt if this tarpaulin holds water.” 
A Young Life 
Saved, 
This is a story of a parents' devotion and gratitude. 
Their fond daughter a as seriously ill. 'The disease baffled 
eminent physicians. Finally the specific was found, used 
and perfect health followed. 
Florence, the four-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sturdivant, of 
Grindstone, N. Y., was prostrated by a 
complication of ailments. 
Her case became serious, seemed to be 
beyond the help of medical science. 
Eminent physicians were unable to bene- 
fit her. 
The outlook was discouraging. 
Mrs. Sturdivant’s brother advised trying 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The advice was timely; the pills proved 
effective. 
Little Florence was speedily restored to 
perfect health. 
1 he parents are positive ot the cure and 
Mr. Sturdivant even makes affidavit to 
that fact before H. W. Moore, a Notary 
Public. 
“Florence was taken sick in February, 
13%,'” he says, “with scarlet fever and we 
immediately called a physician. Alter two 
weeks the fever subsided but severe pains 
were constantly in her back and stomach. 
The difficulty seemed to baffle the 
efforts of the physician. 
Finally at the end of four months of 
treatment, she was completely prostrated. 
We called an eminent physician. He 
agreed with the diagnosis ot our physician. 
He prescribed a course of treatment 
and we followed it faithfully for three 
months. 
“Instead of improving, Florence failed. 
“A brother of my wife^ who resided in 
Canada* but was visiting us, advised try- 
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
“I purchased a box of the pills and be- 
gan to give them to Florence. 
“After using the pills a short time wt 
could see an improvement. 
“Pier strength began to return and her 
appetite was restored. 
“When she had taken one box the pains 
in her back and stomach ceased and i:ei 
recovery seemed certain. 
“ We eagerly purchased a second box o: 
pills and watched with delight the change 
for the better that was being wrought daily. 
“Florence finally became strong enough 
to walk a little. She gained in ilc.h arc 
strength rapidly. 
By the time she had use a three bene 
of the pills she was evidently well. 
“We continued the treatment using u- 
other box, the fourth, to prevent the pos- 
sibility of a recurrence of the difficulty. 
“Wo cannot praise too highly the vala 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 am posit!v 
that without their use our child would have* 
been a confirmed invalid.” 
The evidence is irrefutable; Dr. \\! 
lianas’ Pink Pills for Pale People are veri 
table health restorers. Thousands testify 
to that fact. 
Composed of vegetable remedies they 
act directly upon that vital element the 
blood in its impure state, and speedily re- 
store it to healthful action. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are sold throughout the land. 
He stepped on the main hatch, brought 
his weight on the ball of one foot, and 
turned around. The canvas crumbled to 
threads, showing the wood beneath. 
“Let’s go below. If there were any Span- 
iards here they’d have shown themselves 
before this.” The cabin doors were 
latched, but not locked, and they opened 
them. 
“Hold on,” said the doctor: this cabin 
may have been closed for years, and gen- 
erated poisonous gases. Open that upper 
door, Bust n.” 
Boston ran up the shaky poop ladder 
and opened the companion-way above, 
which let a stream of the fresh morning 
air and sunshine into the cabin, then, 
after a moment or two, descended and 
joined the other, who had entered from 
the main-deck. They were in an ordi- 
nary ship’s cabin, surrounded by state-. 
rooms, and w ith the usual swinging lamp 
and tray: but the table, chairs and floor 
were covered with fine dust. 
“Where the deuce do you get so much 
dust at sea?” coughed the doctor. 
“Nobody knows. Doc. Let's hunt for 
the manifest and the articles. This must 
have beeu the skipper's room.” They 
entered the largest state-room, and Bos- 
ton opened an old-fashioned desk. Among 
the discolored den ".intents it contained, he 
! found one and handed ii to the doctor. 
I “Articles,” he said; “look at it." Soon 
lie took out another. “1‘vc got it. Vow 
■ we’ll 1 i11d what she has in her hold, and 
| if u’s worth bothering about." 
I “(ireat S'ott !” exclaimed the doctor: 
ears ago.” 
i Boston looked « ver his shoulder. 
'That's sc: sue signed hei new at I’cs- 
ton, too. Where has she been all this 
I time'.* Let's see this cue," 
The manile.sT was short, and slated 
| that her cargo was 3,000 barrels of 
j lime, 3,000 kids of tallow, and 2,500 I carboys of acid, 1,700 of which were 
j sulphuric, the rest of nitric acid. “That 
! cargo won't be much uood to us, 
i Don. I'd hoped to find something we 
j could use. Let's liud the log-book, and 
see what happen*d to her." Boston rum- 
maged what seemed to he the (ir.M-mate’s 
room. “Plenty of duds here,” he said; 
‘•but they're ready to fail to pieces. 
Here's the log.’’ 
lie returned with the book, and, seated 
; at the dusty table, theylturned the yellow 
| leaves. “First departuie, Highland 
Light. March 10, 1344,” read Boston, 
j "We II look in the remarks column.” 
Xtolling but the ordinary incidents of a 
voyage were found until they reached the 
date Juue 1st, where entry was made of 
the ship being “caught aback” and dis- 
masted off the Cape of Good Hope, in a 
I sudden gale. Then follow 'd daily “re- 
; marks” of the southeasterly drift, of the 
extreme cold (which, with the continu- 
! ance of the bad weather, prevented sav- 
! ing the wreck for jury-masts), and the 
| facts that no sails were sighted 
June 0th t< Id of her being locked in 
soft, slushy ice, and still being pressed 
southward by the never-ending gale; June 
10th said that the ice was hard, and at 
June 15th was the terrible entry: “Fire 
in the hold!” 
On June 10th was entered this: “Kept 
hatches battened down and stopped all 
air-holes, but the deck is too hot. to stand 
on, and getting hotter. Crew insist on 
lowering the boats and pulling them north- 
ward over the ice to open water in hopes 
of being picked up. Good-bye.” In the 
position columns of this date the latitude 
was given as 02 deg. 44 min. S-, and tlie 
longitude as 30 deg. 50 min. E. There 
were no more entries. 
“What tragedy does this tell of?” said 
the doctor. They left this ship in the 
ice fifty years ago. Who can tell if they 
were saved?” 
“Who indeed?” said Boston. “The 
mate hadn’t much hope. He said ‘Good- 
bye.’ But one thing is certain; we are 
the first to hoard her since. I take it she 
stayed down there in the ice until she 
drifted around the Pole, and thawed out 
where she could catch the Cape Horn 
Current, which took her up to the Hope. 
Then she came up with the South African 
Current till she got into the Equatorial 
drift, then west, and up with the Guiana 
Current to the Carribean Sea to the south- 
ward of us, and this morning the flood- 
tide brought her through. It isn’t a 
question of winds; they’re too variable. 
It’s currents, though it may have taken 
her years to get here. But the surpising 
part of it is that she hasn’t been hoarded. 
Let’s look in the hold and see what the 
lire has done.” 
When they boarded the hulk, the sky, 
with the exception of a filmy haze over- 
hanging the eastern end of the island, 
was clear. Now, as they emerged from 
the cabin, this haze had solidified and 
was coming—one of the black and vicious 
squalls of the West India seas. 
“No man can tell what wind there is in 
them,” remarked Boston, as be viewed 
it. “But it’s pretty close to the water 
and dropping rain. Hold on, there, 
Doc. Stay aboard. We couldn’t pull 
ashore in the teeth of it.” The doctor 
had made a spasmodic leap to the rail. 
“If the chains were shackeled on, we 
might drop one of the hooks and hold her; 
but it’s two hours’ work for a full crew.” 
“But we’re likely to be blown away, 
aren’t we?” asked the doctor. 
“Not far. 1 don’t think it’ll last long, 
We’ll make the boat fast astern and get 
out of the wet.” They did so, and enter- 
ed the cabin, Soon the squall, coming 
with a shock like that of a solid blow, 
struck the hulk broadside to and careen- 
ed her. From the cabin door they watch- 
ed the nearly horizontal rain as it swish- 
ed across the deck, and listened to the 
screaming of tin* wind which prevented all 
conversation. Silently they waited—oue 
hour—two hours—then Boston said: 
“This is getting serious. It’s no squall. 
If it wasn’t so late in the season I’d call 
it a hurricane. I’m going on deck.” 
lie climbed the companion-way stairs 
to the poop, and shut the scuttle behind 
him—for the rain was flooding the cabin 
-then looked around. The shore and 
horizon were hidden by a dense wall of i 
gray, which seemed not a hundred feet ! 
distant. From to windward this wall 
was detaching great waives or sheets of 
almost solid water, which bombarded the 
ship in successive blows, to be then lost 
in the gray whirl to leeward. Overhead 
was the same dismal hue, marked by hur- 
rying masses of darker clouds, and below 
was a sea of froth, while and flat, for no 
waves could raise their heads in that w ind. 
Drenched to the skin, lie tried the wheel 
and found it free in its movements. In 
front of it was a substantial biunacle, and 
within a compass, which, though slug- 
gish, as from a well-worn pivot, was prac- 
tically in good condition. “Blowing us 
about nor’west by west,” he muttered, as 
he looked at it—“straight up the coast. 
It’s better than the beach in this weather, 
but may land us in Havana.” He exam- 
ined the boat. It was full of water, and 
tailing to windward, held by its painter. 
Making sure that this was fast, he went 
down. 
“Doc,” he said, as he squeezed the 
water from his limp cork helmet, and flat- 
tened it on the table, “have you any ob- 
jections to being rescued by some craft 
going into Havana?” 
“I have decided objections.” 
“*So have 1: hut this wind is blowing us 
there—sidewa>< Now, such a blow as, 
this, at this time of year, will last three 
days at least, and I've an idea tha‘ it'll 
haul gradually to the south, and west 
towards the end of it. Where'll we be j 
then:' Either piled up on one of tin* | 
Bahama keys or interviewed by the Span- 
iards, Now I've been thinking of a 
scheme on deck. We can’t get back to ! 
camp tor a while—that’s settled. This | 
iron hull is worth something, and if we j 
ean take it into an American port we can j 
claim salvage. Key West is the nearest, 
but Eernatidina is the surest. We’ve got 
a stump of a foremast and a judder and a I 
compass. If we can get some kind of a i 
sail up forward and bring her ’fore the j 
wind, we can steer any course within 
thirty degrees of the wind line.” 
“But L can’t steer. And how long will 
this voyage take? What will we eat?” 
“Ves, you can steer—good enough. 
Aud of course, it depends on food, and 
water, too. We’d better catch some of 
this that’s going to waste.” 
In what had been the steward’s store- 
room they found a harness-cask with 
| bones and a dry dust in the bottom. “It’s 
salt meat, 1 suppose,” said the doctor, 
“reduced to its elements.” With the 
handles of their pistols they carefully 
hammered down the rusty hoops over the 
shrunken staves, which were well preserv- 
ed by the brine they had once held, aud 
takiug the cask on deck, cleaned it 
thoroughly under the scuppers—or drain- 
holes—of the poop, and let it stand under 
t lie stream of water to swell and sweeten 
itself. 
“If we find more casks we’ll catch some 
more,” said Boston; “but that will last 
us two weeks. Now we’ll hunt for her 
stores. I've eaten salt-horse twenty 
years old, but 1 cau’t. vouch for what we 
may find here.” They examined all the 
rooms adjacent to the cabin, but found 
nothing. 
“Where’s the lazaretto in this kind of a 
ship?” asked Boston. “The cabin runs 
right aft to the stern. It must be below 
i*s.” He found that the carpet was not 
racked to the floor, and raising the after 
end, discovered a hatch, or trap-door, 
which he lifted. Below, when their eyes 
were accustomed to the darkness, they 
saw boxes and barrels—all covered with 
the same fine dust which filled the cabin. 
“Don’t go down there, yet, Boston,” 
said the doctor. “It may he full of car- 
bonic acid gas. She’s been afire you 
know. Wait.” He tore a strip from 
some bedding in one of the rooms, and 
lighting one end by means of a flint and 
steel which he carried, lowered the smoul- 
dering rag until it rested on the pile be- 
low. It did not go out. 
“Safe enough, Boston,” he remarked. 
1 “But you go down; you’re younger.” 
Boston smiled and sprang down on the 
pile, from which he passed up a box. 
“Looks like tinned stuff, Doc. Open it, 
and I’ll look over here.” 
| The doctor smashed the box with liis 
i foot, and found, as the other bad thought, 
i that it contained cylindrical cans; but the 
labels were faded with age. Opening one 
with his jack-knife, he tasted the con- 
tents. It was a mixture of meat and a 
fluid, called by sailors “soup-and-bully,” 
and as fresh and sweet as though canned 
the day before. 
“We’re all right, Boston,” lie called 
down the hatch. “Here’s as good a dish 
as I’ve tasted for months. Ready cooked, 
: too.” 
i Boston soon appeared. “There are 
some beef or pork barrels over in the 
wing,” be said, “and plenty of this 
canned stuff. I don’t know what good the 
salt meat is. The barrels seems tight, 
but we won’t need to broach one for a 
while. There’s a bag of coffee—gone to 
dust, and some hard bread that isn’t fit to 
eat; but this’ll do.” He picked up the 
open can. 
I “Boston,” said the doctor, “if these 
| barrels contain meat, we’ll find it cooked 
I —boiled in its own brine, like this.” I “Isn’t it strange,” said Boston, as he 
tasted the contents of the can, “that this 
stuff should keep so long?” “Not at all. It was cooked thoroughly 
by the heat, and then frozen. If your bar- 
rels haven’t burst from the expansion of 
the brine under the heat or cold, you’ll 
find the meat just as good.” 
“But rather salty, if I’m a judge of 
salt-horse. Now, where’s the sail-locker? j We waut a sail ou that foremast. It must 
be forward.” 
In the forecastle they found sailors’ 
chests and clothing iu all stages of ruin, 
but none of the spare sails that ships 
carry. In the boatswain’s locker, iu one 
corner of the forecastle, however, they 
found some iron-strapped blocks in fairly 
good condition, which Boston noted. Then 
they opened the main-hatch, and discov- 
eren a mixed pile of boxes, some showing 
protruding necks of large bottles, or car- 
boys, others nothing but the circular open- 
ing. Here and there in the tangled heap 
were sections of canvas sails—rolled and 
unrolled, but all yellow aud worthless. 
They closed the hatch and returned to the 
cabin, where they could converse. 
“They stowed their spare canvas in the 
’tween-deck on top of the cargo,” said 
Boston; “and the carboys—” 
“And the carboys hurst from the heat 
and ruined the sails,” broke in the doc- 
tor. “But anot! er question is, what be- 
came of that acid?” 
“If it’s not in the ’tween-deck yet, it 
must be in the hold—leaked through the 
hatches.” 
“1 hope it hasn'i reached the iron in 
the hull, Boston, mj boy. It takes a long 
time for cold acids to act ou iron after the 
first oxidation, but in fifty years mixed 
nitric and sulphuric will do lots of work.” 
“No fear, Doc; it had done its work 
when you wi re in your cradle. What’ll 
w e do for canvas? We must get this craft 
before the wind. How’ 11 the carpet do2” 
Boston lifted the edge, and tried the fabric 
in his lingers. “It’ll go,” he said; “we’ll 
double it. I'll hunt for a palm-and-ueedle 
aud some twine.” These articles he found 
in the mate’s room. “The twine’s no 
better than yarn,” said he, “but we’ll use 
four parts.” 
[CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.! 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple tablets—A 
gentle tonic, that increases thegastrh* juices, 
regulates the bowels, assists Nature in di- 
gesting the food, which gives the nutriment 
that makes good, rich blood and nerve force, 
builds up the broken walls that disease lias 
bombarded, forces the enemies c-f health to 
capitulate and sue for a truce. 35 cents. 
Soid by Kilgore A Wilson and A. A. Howes 
& Co. 80. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New 
York .1 uly 30 for Hong Kong. 
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed for San 
Francisco Nov 23 for Liverpool. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Nor- 
folk Oct 22 for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at 
Batavia Dec 4 from Yokohama. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Hono- 
lulu June 20 from Victoria, B. C. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Sept 4 for New York; 
passed Aujer O.. t, lb. 
Emily Heed, L* C Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Nov 5 for New York. 
Gov Robie, B P Colcord, sailed fr< m Hong 
Kong Oct 7 for New York ; passed Anjer Oct 
20. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from 
New York Sept 20 for 'an Francisco 
Josephus, J. H. Park, at Hi ng Kong 
Oct 15 tor New York. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendletoi at Hong 
Kong Oct 15 for New York. 
May Flint. E D P Nichols, sailed from 
Hiugo Aug 24 lor Ne'-v York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San I 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R 1> Rice, Carver, sailed from San Fran- 
cisco Nov b for London. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Seattle j Get 7 tor San Francisco. 
R R. Thomas, C G Nichols, Manila for Bos- i 
ton, sailed Irom Montevideo Nov >. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, cleaned from New 
York Sept 13 for Shanghai. 
s D Carletou, Amsbury, cleared from New i 
Ycrk July 8 for Hong Kong. 
St Paul. F W Treat, at, Honjj Kong Nov 4 
for New Orleans. 
1 Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at De- 
parture Bay Nov 18 from Sau Francisco. 
State >>f Maine, H G Curtis, at Manila Oct 
13 for Boston. 
Til lie F. Starbuck, Ebei. Curf.is, arrived 
at Astoria, O, Nov 17 from Philadelphia. 
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle 
Oct 27 from Sau Francisco. 
\\ in li t onuer, J '1 Ersk.ne, at Shanghai 
Oct 17 for New York via Hi ng Kong. 
\Y J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived ! 
at New York Oct 10 from Seattle. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Aianson Ford, arrived at Ro- 
sario Nov 14 from Buenos Ayres. 
C 1’ L)i xon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Barba- 
docs Nov S for Trinidad anil N of li 
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco 
Sept 30 for Sydney, N S W. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 for Puerto Burglii. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov ‘25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived 
at Boston Nov. 10 from Santos. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at Hong Kong 
Nov. 14 from Honolulu. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Boston Nov 17 from Turks island. 
Matanfcas, arrived at Havana from New 
York Nov 26. 
Olive Thurlow, J () Haves, arrived at 
Pascagoula Nov 29 from Havana 
Penobscot, E (4 Parker, cleared from 
Hong Kong Sept 24 for Boston ; passed Anjer 
o/4. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Buenos I 
Ayres Oct 17 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Bose Inins, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
Rio Janeiro Oct 30 from New York. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Shanghai Aug. 20 for Foochow. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed 
from Rosario Oct 22 for Sautos. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Portland Oct 31 for Bahia Blanca. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, WT R Gilkey, arri/ed at 
Jacksonville Dec 9 from Charleston, S C. 
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared from Galves- 
ton Dec 11 for Pascagoula. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Pensacola Dec. 1 from Guantanamo. 
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from 
New York Dec 11 for Nassau. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Bruns- 
wick, (4a, Nov 24 for Stamford. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New 
London Dec 10 from Jacksonville. 
Li F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from New 
Orleans Dec 7 for New York. 
RW Hopkins, Hichboru, cleared from New 
Orleans Dec <S for Boston. 
Sallie rou, W H West, arrived at Dem- 
erara Nov 21 from Jacksonville. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Poiut-a- 
Pitre. Nov 10 from New York. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York Dec 10 from New Haven. 
Accidents come with distressing frequency 
on the farm. Cuts, bruises, stings, sprain.-. 
l)r. Thomas’ Eeleetrie Oil relieves the pain 
instantly. Never safe without it. 
QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS, 
PYNY.PECTORAL 
The Canadian Remedy for all 
THROAT AND LUNG AFFECTIONS. 
Large Bottles. 25 ots, 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Llm., 
Pace*s Perry Davis* Pain-Kilier. 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
Notice of Annual Meeting, 
The stockholders of the MERCHANTS MA- 
RINE RAILWAY COMPANY are requested to 
meet at the office of N. S. Lord & Co., Front street, 
on Wednesday, January 4, 1899, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. The object of the meeting is to elect a 
board of directors for the ensuing y»ar; also to 
transact any other business that may properly be 
presented. 
CHARLES W. FREDERICK, Secretary. 
Belfast, Dec. 16, 1898.-3w50* 
“My Ma, She Knows.” 
My Pa, he scolds me jes’ becuz 
I He says I'm getting “tough” ; 
He says my face is never clean, 
My hands are always rough ; 
I’m not behavin’ like I should, 
An’ goin’ wrong, I s’pose. 
But Ma, she takes an’ pats my hand 
An’ smiles, becuz she knows! 
My Pa liaint got no use for boys, 
He wauts ’em always men; 
1 wonder if lie’s clean forgot 
The boy be must ’a been; 
For Ma, she says they’re all alike 
’Bout face an’ hands an’ clothes,’ 
An’ says I’ll learn to be a man; 
An’ Ma, I guess, she knows! 
Pa, be says I ain’t no good 
At doin’ anything. 
I’d rutber fool away the time 
An’ whistle, play, an’ sing; 
But, Ma, she smiles an’ says I’m young, 
An’ then she ups and goes 
An’ kisses rue and shows me how ; 
For Ma, you bet, she knows! 
My Pa, he says I’ll never be 
A business man like him, 
Becuz I hain’t got any “drive” 
An' get up,” “pluck” aud “vim;” 
But Ma, she says, so solemn like, 
A man’s a boy that grows, 
An’ boys must have their playin’ spells : 
An’ Ma’s a trump, an’ knows! 
My Pa, lie shakes his head an’ sighs 
An’ says he doesn’t see 
Where l get all the careless ways 
That seem jes' horn in me, 
An’ Ma, she laughs, an’ laughs, an’ laughs 
Till Pa’s face crimson grows, 
An’ then she says.’’ ’Tis very queer;” 
But somehow Ma, she knows! 
My Ma, she knows most everything 
’Bout hoys an what, they like: 
She’s never scoldin’ ’bout the muss 
1 make with kites an’ hike: 
She says she wants me to he good 
An' conquer all my foes. 
All’you jes’ bet I’m goin’ to he 
'Cuz my swqet Ma. she knows! 
I Birch Arnold in Detroit Journal. 
The Buss Pumpkin Pies. 
Take your pumpkin when it’s ripened, 
Cut in strips, stew soft as silk ; 
When it’s done you add the spices, 
And be generous with the milk; 
Have deep pan, with rich crust covered. 
Pour it thick, ’twill stand uo loss, 
Bake it geutly, and when ready 
'Tis of all the pies the boss. 
Hail thou golden, lowly pumpkin, 
Generous praise to thee I sing; 
Made in pies you are a morsel 
Fit. to grace the board of king; 
1 have tried the squash and custard, 
And nil others, but I toss 
Them to one side and crown you only 
Tie that truly is the boss. 
[Capt Samuel Boyd in Wilkesbarre News 
Dealer. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM E-TABLE. 
On and after Xu*. 27, trams connecting ! 
at. Burnham ami Waterville with through trains I for ami from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and 
Boston will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M C M P M 
Belfast, depart. 7 15 1 io 330 
Citypoint... 17 20 11 15 1337 Waldo. t7 30 M 25 |3 52 
Brooks .... 7 41 1 ;:c, 4 15 
Knox. 17 53 4 fu ;4 33 
Thorndike. SCO 3 hi 5 (,n 
Unify. 8 10 3 1 o 5 35 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 3o 6 00 
Bangor. 11 45 4 35 1 
a >1 
Waterville 0 08 3 05 1; "0 
b M AM 
Portland. 12 15 5 35 1 3o 
Boston I E>,). 4,m* dor, 5 57 11 IW.D. 4 10 — _ 
TO BELFAST. 
I’M A M 
R(>«roii ) K- J>. 7 on 9 00 Boston. w D. 83(> 
PM P M | 
Portland.. 11 00 1 15 I 
A M A M 
Waterv ille. 9 30 5 50 4 30 
Bangor .. 7 15 1 30 | 
A M A M PM 
Burnham, depart. 10 25 8 50 5 05 
Unitv.. 11 00 9 9 5 25 
Thorndike. 11 15 9 19 5 35 
Knox.HI 30 (9 25 (5 42 
Brooks.. 11 57 9 41 5 50 
Waldo .(12 15 (9 52 (0 07 
t’itypoint. (12 35 (10 04 (<! 17 
Belfast, arrive. 12 45 10 lo 0 25 
Flag station. 
Limited tic kets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through rickets to all points West and North- 
west, via all routes, for <ale 1>\ I W.Ciokge 
Agent, Belfast, (.TO. KVA NS. 
Vice President and Ceuor.n .Manager. 
F. F, Booth by, (len’l Pass, ami Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 25, 1898. 
Atte Pensioners. 
Having purchased the original records of the 
estate of J. C. Cates, for the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present ■•laiiii^ for additional or 
increase of pensions, I will he at C. F. Cobbett’s 
shoe shop. 1 27 Main street opposite the post office, 
the second Tuesday of each month. Widows’ 
claims will receive prompt attention. 
45tf I < MOUSE. 
Fine farm in Northport. two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
HI. C HILL, 
39 Miller St., Belfast 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0 ! 
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package 
of GRAIN O, the new food drink that takes the 
place of coffee. The children may drink it with- 
out injury as well as the adult. All who try it 
like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains 
and the most delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. 1- 4 the price of coffee and 25 cents per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 
I JiniCe Who Have Used Them LHUIlO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. K.1 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.. 
Immediate relict, no danger, no pain, f 
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds ot testi- 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
iu case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., -,ox 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1898. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last 
l\ will and testament of FRANCESS. ELWEFL, 
late of Nortlipert, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of January next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
Administrators notice. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate of 
JANE ROWE, late of Burnham, 
n the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
atel> FRANK M. ROWE. 
Burnham, Nov. 8,1898.—3w49. 
AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT 70 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ANT 
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’’ as OUR trade \ kK 
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachum 
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA 
that has borne and does now ,/r,_— 
bear the facsimile signature of 
This is the original “ PITCHER'S CASTORIA, whi* 
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for ■ 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and 
the hind you have always bought 
and has the signature• of ^ 
per. No one has authority f> rm me t ; 
cept The Centaur Company of which Cl:,,. Id t 
President. 
March S, 1S97. 0 ^ ^ y -■ -» a 
.Do Not Be Uecevr 
Do not endanger the life of your cid.d h 
a cheap substitute which some dr:: •-/ r, 
(because he makes a few more p i, 0:1 
gradients of which even he does u : k : 
“The Kind You Have Always Bo. 
BEARS JHE FAC-SlMiLE SIGNATURE 1 
I 
Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK CITY. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for ■ 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1 80.8, 
/ ’H AKl.KS F. TIP )MPSON, administrator of t he 
V estate of JOSH CA THOMPSON, late of Mont 
ville. i 11 said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying for a license to seil 
at private sale certain real estate of -.aid deceased 
particularly described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
a 1 persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast., that 
they may appear at a Probate Court,, to be held at 
Belfast, u ithin and for said < \>uuty,on the second 
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
tic prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
CFO. K. JOH NSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cnas. P. Hazeltim-:, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within aim 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- 
day of December, A. 1». 181)8. 
I.CMMA M CrKTCllKI I., widow of JOHN M 
I HUTCH hl.l,, iate Troy, in said County oj 
Waldo, deceased, havu g presented ,t petition 
praying for an allowance out ot the per-* ual es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons inter* .-id by causing a copy of this 
ordei to be published three week-. successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Beiiast, that 
they may appeal'at a Pr**i>ai*‘ <'• *i r:. be held at 
Belfast, wiibin and for said ('••uiity. .-n the sec 
ond Tuesday "I January next, a; ten of tin-clock 
before lmon. and diov. cause, if anv they have 
why the prayer of said petitioner sluiuld'imt be 
granted. 
Clio. K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cii \s P. Hazeltim:, Register. 
At a Probate Court hehiat Bellast, wirnm and t 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav < f 
December*. A. I). lS'.tS. 
I^NOCII R. CA ! N. son oi JACOB 1 < MX. late If cd M out \ i’le. in said < iiutyit Wald... d> 
ceased, having presented a periium playing that Ceia R. Nelson of Liberty. m said ( ■ nun n i\ <• 
appointed administratoi tiie estate ..i said <u- 
ceased. 
(irdered. That t !.•• said pt i: ioner gn <■ not ice t" 
all persons interested by causing a ropy this 
order to be published three weeks su.a-f'Sively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Bellast, 
that they may appear at a Pr-.bate Court, to be 
held at Bellas-, wirliin and for sain County, on 
the second Tuesday ot January next, at ten .-t 
the clock betore noon and show caus* it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petite nei >i:."i d 
not be granted. 
CEO. L J( 'll XSON, Judge. 
A true coi>y. Attest 
Chas. p. Hazki iink, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Bellast, within and for 
the County ol W aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 181)8. 
11 RASTl S D W ILLI AMS creditor of LEWIS 
L W. BEACH, late ot Islesboro in said t >>unt v 
"I Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that he,the said Krastus D W ilhams.may 
be appointed acmiuistrator of the estate ot 'aid 
deceased. 
Orderetl, That the sain petitioner give mun e t<< 
ail persons interested by causing a ropy of this 
order to he published three weeks suecessn ely in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Bellast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court. to he held at 
Bellast, within and for said t'minty, outhe second 
Tuesday ot January next..it ten ot the .dock !>. 
fore noon, and show cause, tl any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not. he g ranted. 
(JEO F. .1* HINSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/.ki.tink, Register. 
\Yr A I D(» SS. in Court of Probate. held at Bel- 
T? last. <m the .second Tuesday <>t I»*•<•« <;.ti. 
1898. GEORGE It. FISHER, Executor of the 
last will o! WILLIAM F LOW, late <>f W inter 
port, in said County, deceased, having presented 
his first and final account ol administration <d 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican J<>urnut, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all | ’sons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday <d Jan- 
uary next, and show cause, ii any they have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias P. Ha/.kltini;, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
December! A. 1). 1898. 
A certain instrument, purporting r<< be the last will and testament of FRANK B. MATH- 
EWS, lute of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a cop> of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast 
within and for said County, on the second lues 
day of January next, at ten <d the clock before 
noon, and show eauso ii any they have whv the 
same should not be proved,approved and allowed 
G E< >. E. J(>HNS< >N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
('has. P. 11 A/.KLT1N !•:, Register. 
At a Probate Court heldat BeLast. within ami for 
the Countv ol Waldo. <<n the second Tuesday <<t 
December. A. D i898. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament <<l V. R. Tl It\ ER, late ol 
Palermo, in said Conn y of Waldo, deceased, hav 
ing been presented lor probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be- 
published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast., that the;, 
may appear at a Probate Court to lie held at 
Belfast within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, ii any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register. 
ITT AI.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Pel- 
V? fast,on the second Tuesday of December, 
1898. FRANKLIN CHASE, ALBERT J. HAM 
and CHESTER NEALEY. Executors of the last 
will and testamei t of JOHN C. NEALEY, late of 
Winterport,in said County, deceased, having pre- 
sented their first and final account of administra- 
tion of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Janu- 
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
AT a Probate Court held at li- 
the County ol Waldo, on t 
December, A. D. 18‘JK. 1 
V certain instrument, i>ni| will and testament «■ r v. 
late of Cnity, insaid Count' i 
having been presented for pi 
Ordered, That notice be g 
terested by causing a r..p\ I 
published three weeks sin <’• 
lican Journal, printed at P-- ; 
appear at a Probate Court 
within and for said Count\ 
day of January next, at ti 
noon, and show cause it .u 
same should not be proven. ,u 
* 
ijko 1: 
A true copy. Attest 
( HAS 1*. H 
I' A 1.1)0 SS.- -In ( ourt 
V\ last, on the s» .u,.< 1 
1 S‘J8 .lA.MKs (lILMUiU 
the estate «d SI SAN N. 1-.' I 
port, in said Countx. deee.i-' ; 
his first and tina I ;u conn- I 
.-aid estate for allowance. 
tnlered. That n«*tic»- 
weeks successively, in tb- 
ps inted in Belfast, in said 
interested may attend a; r 
belil.it Belfast.--ti the>* ..i 
next, and show cause, it 
the said account should n 
oku p:. -i ■ 
A true coj Attest 
('mas. ip H > 
UrA IJU SS. — It: Court last, on the second 1 
1 St 18 P. II 1)1 MAN, A 
estate of PP\ 1 P.CPPt ><!. 
in -Aid 'oillltv dc. .1-- d. 
first and final account -d 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That not ice t!. 
printed in Belfast. in -aid 
interested ma\ at ten l at 
held at Pad! ••!! 1 c 
nary next. and -lew 
why the said a- oiint >n->u 
(.Pi >. K ,'i 
A true ropy Attest 
\r A.L1M > SS II; 
m last, .n se 
ISOS SAN. 1 hi. I .YUl .Mi. 
SMI TH ..I Libel ry. h in_ 
final accuitnt id pmi di n.-, 
resignation «d sai>: tin.-; t 
ceptanee. 
(irdered, that n- ice 11 •*• 
weeks sin eessiv «•!> .in m- I 
primed in Bellas! in >hm 
i <i.n> interested may .1;: cn< 
be held at Bellast,-•!) the s»> 
nary next. and sh< \\ e.uise, 
tin* said aei'ount should mu 
nat ion aecepted. 
(,hi>. K 
Atrneeopv. Attest 
« 11 1‘ 11 v 
A hl)< SS -111 ( t ■ 
last, on Hie second I u. 
1 SIMS. C'HAHLLS 1-. l.ul.i 
MAKY Id \Y KB I'. hK. ol 
ry. having' j>resente<l his tin 
iauship lor allowance. 
Ordered, that notice ;i.»n 
Weeks suceessh el> in Hi. 
printed in liel 1 i>t. in >aid 1 
sons interested may attend 
be held at Bellast. .m Hi- 
.January next, ai d show .-m-* 
win the said ai count sboulu 
(din h 
A true eoj v Attest 
(’llAs. H \/ 
i 
ALL)* > SS —In < mirt •■! I 
last, mi the second ! 
18i»B < HAKKKS 1 (.< >K 1 1 
last will of .11 1,1 A A M I 
port, in said County, deceas- 
his first and linal aeeoiiut 
said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice ther* 
weeks successively. in the I. 
printeiKin la Hast. in said 
interested may attend at 
held at Belfast, on the seen no 11 
next, and show cause, it .m\ 
said account shoitiil tmi bead. 
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on the estate nf SKI III Mill 
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her second and tinal aeeount 
said estate lor allownnee. 
Ordered. That notiee tln i. 
weeks successively, in tin I 
printed in Belfast, in said <. 
interested may attend at a K 
held at Belfast on the seem 
ary next, and .sle w cause, i> 
the saul aeeount should not < 
(i l.< > K d 
A true eopv. Attest 
(Has 1*. I! i. 
t KM IMS |'HATI HI’S M > I l« 
.A herd > .■. t\ «-s in > 111 in 
j appointed'Administrator ol ti 
A K LICIT K K I'M IM s. ta;. I 
in the Comity of \\ aldo. deceasi t 
as the law directs. All pct.-m 
against the estate of said dect 
present the same lor settlenn 
thereto ure requested to make 
; atel> KB I 
W interport. Dec. 13, lSUX j 
A DMINISTRATOR’8 NOri( 
hereby gives notice that 
appointed'Aiiministrator of I hr 
i HIRAM H. CROCK KTT, lab 
in the County of Waldo, dr 
bonds as the law directs All 
mantis against the estate ot 
desired to present the same n 
all imlebted thereto are reqno 
ment immediately. 
bin 1 
Camden, Dec. 13, 1898. 
A DM 1 NISTRAT()K'S N(>T 1C 1 ! 
herei y gives notice that I J 
appointed administrator of thr< j 
NELSON KIMBALL, lab 
in the County of Waldo. deceasm 
as the law directs. All persons 
against the estate of said deceav 
present the same for settlement, 
thereto are requested to make p 1 
ately. I.IMCOI 
| lslesboro, Dec. 13, 1898. 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER 
Healthful ness j 
of the bath depends largely on cleanliness a 
of the bath tub. Court health and shun 
sickness by using | 
WASHmHowH 
for all household cleansing purposes. 
Largest package—greatest economy. 
Sold everywhere. Made only by 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. SL Louis. Boston. 
New York. Philadelphia. 
01 I hfc WBfcK. 
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the Secretary of the 1 
men who were employed 
naval stations during 
•\ar50percent, additional j 
ut in excess of eight hours 
ruct-or Hobson has been 
•' leave of absence by the 
Navy in order that he 
assistance to the owners 
# mship Fairfax, in their 
that vessel, which was j 
sachusetts coast in the 
I ie Senate in executive 
.... tatified the treaty for the j 
one for the completion 
boundary for one year, 
•position and no debate. 
"ubmitted to Congress 
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ed to the war depart- ! 
mas presents intended 
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ib,i and Porto Rico, be 
ity. An order to this 1 
l. .The Department of 
if" that the crops of 
worth $83,000,000 more 
be crops of 1807_Gen. 
goal corps is preparing to 
"f the telegraph lines in 
< them for the goveru- 
Senate Dec. 12th Senator 
>ml Senator Hoar Massa- 
fd resolutions of citizens 
U 1' against the extension of 
e.,. ieignty over the Philip- 
■mst the acqusition of for- 
1 without consent of the peo- 
•■iritory. Mr. Pettigrew in- 
■ authorizing A. A. Bartlett 
’tleship Maine and trans- 
’’!,u' United States. 
;'c “t rise iu value of shipping 
►i;,. by the London Shipping 
sale of the ship Lord Kipon 
* V 1' '"M, in contrast with which 
s,ar. a sister ship, was sold 
%':/'.',nths ago for about £10,000, than the price paid for the 
even raore striking in- 
recently, when a steamer 
^uilt last year for £23,000, r"r nearly £28,000. 
S ,t,:i "‘‘is that grow into big colds; vL\lh* ei*d in consumption and 
'^iy V t^le httle colds. Dr. Wood’s 3 ^ Syrup. 
America’s Year of a hundred Years. 
A comparison of the territorial area 
and the national influence of the United 
States in 1898 with those of 1798 will show 
the vast material and moral advance 
which this country has made in 100 years. 
In the historical books 1798 does not 
figure with any prominence, but in 
reality it is an important landmark 
in the country’s expansion. It was just a 
hundred years ago that the provisions of 
the treaty of peace with England in 1783 
were fully and finally carried out. For 
fifteen years after that date the United 
States, in its endeavors to secure the 
boundaries guaranteed in that agree- 
ment, was obstructed by two nations, 
England and Spain. I he British held 
possession of posts at Oswego, Niagara, 
Detroit and other places in United States 
territory on the northern froutier until 
Jay’s treaty, which, among other things, 
provided for their evacuation, went into 
operation in 1790, and even then the 
work of abandonment was carried on 
with a slowness which was exceedingly 
exasperating to the people of the United 
States. 
With Spain, however, the United States 
had much more trouble iu securing its i 
treaty rights under the agreement of i 
17s3 than it had with England. Then, as j 
m»w, Spain was slow in grasping the I 
justice of any demand by any other na- | 
tion, and in that particular crisis the 1 
situation for this country was rendered j 
doubly embarrassing by the fact that Spain ! 
was still one of the great [towers of | 
the earth, while tlie United States was 1 
only an insignificant, spot on the map I 
ami had no rights which any ot tin* great ! 
nations felt bound to respect. Spain con- : 
tended that the Florida region which she | 
gained from England during the war of | 
the American revolution, and which ex- 
tended west to the Mississippi, went as far 
north as the mouth of the Yazoo, about 
the parallel of north latitude, whit h 
would make the southerly line of the 
United States on tlie Mississippi end 
that point. Both England and the United 
States, on the other hand, insisted that | 
this country’s southern boundary went 
down to latitude 31. At last the protests 
and threats of the United States and 
Spain’s dangers in the Napoleonic wars 
then underway compelled the lattei 
to accede to the American demands. 
Spain did this in the treaty of San Lorenzo j 
of 179.7, which was ratified by the Senate I 
in 1790, but 1798 arrived before the 
Spanish flag went down in Natchez, 
the most important towu in the territory 
in dispute, and the Stars and Stripes went 
up. Then, fifteen years after the treaty 
of independence, and just a hundred years 
ago, the title of the United States to 
all its territory between the Atlantic 
and the Mississippi, and from the great 
lakes to the Florida line, was definitely 
confii med. 
America s situation in 1M»S, materially 
and morally, makes a striking contrast 
with that of 1708. < >:i the day when 
Goyoso’s forces lowered their flag in 
.Natchez aud sailed down to New Orleans, 
the person who stepped below the south- 
erly line of Georgia, into the lower end of 
what is now the State of Mississippi, or 
who crossed the Mississippi Kiver, ! 
would be in a foreign land. We were 
surrounded on three sides by powerful 
nations. England was north t us as i 
now, and Spain was south and west of us, j 
as she held Florid i, which e unprised ! 
the present state of that name and a ; 
strip westward along the southerly line of 
what are now the States of Alabama aud 
Mississippi to the Mississippi Kiver, and 
she had all the region west of the river, j 
The population of the country was about ( 
5,000,000. The Louisiana cession and all 
the other annexations were still in the j 
distance. Nobody could have foreseen at j 
that time that the narrow strip of popula- 
ted area east of the Alleghenies, with 
the scarcely less diminutive, stretch of 
wilderness between those mountains and 
the Mississippi woulc ever reach the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. Much 
less could anybody have foreseen then 
that this country would annex all of Rus- 
sian America, absorb all the islands of 
Mexico and acquire possessions scattered 
through the Pacific extending almost to 
the continent of Asia. The growth of 
America from an area of 827,000 square 
miles and a population of 5,000,000 in 
1798 to an area of 3,800,000 square miles 
aud a population of 85,000,000 in 1808, 
attended as it has been by a rise from a 
position in which its enmity had no men- 
ace for even the feeblest of foreign states 
to one in which its friendship is sought 
by the most powerful nations of the earth, 
represents a physical and moral advance- 
ment which lias no parallel in the annals 
of the world. [St. Louis Globe-Demo- 
crat. 
Ships for Sale. 
The Maine built clipper ships Commo- 
dore T. H. Allen and Eureka are up for 
sale after long and useful careers iu the 
Pacific trade. The vessels were owned by 
the late T. J. Southard of Richmond, Me., 
and his heirs have decided to wind up the 
estate, which necessitated tlie sale of the 
big ships. J. W. Elwell A Co. of New 
York are the agents for the two vessels. 
They say that §50,000 is asked for the 
Allen and $25,000 for the Eureka, a 
price no one as yet appears willing to 
pay. The Commodore '1'. 11. Allen was 
built in 1884 and is of 2,210 tons net 
register. The Eureka was built in 1870 
and has a net registered tonnage of 1,990. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of CfZa&y, /-CC&&M 
Meart Skeptics are Convinced in 30 
Minutes—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives relief in 30 minutes in most acute cases 
of Heart Disease. One dose is all that is 
needed to convince the most skeptic*1. 
Thousands of lives have been saved through 
its timely use. It is one of the wonders of 
modern medical science. Sold by Kilgore 
& Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co. 70. 
When you are nervous and sleepless, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes the neryes 
strong and gives refreshing sleep. 
the rescue OF THE WINSLOW. 
wa?e”rt8aDPinary “aval action of the 
that ?edt?De ljat showed well a phase of 
dunlald k 8 daii,1K and cool effrontery ^ American soldiers and sail- 
» 
8 tle engagement between the 
Off rw 
vess*ls and Spanish gunboats 
•boat w ,aS- M:lv 1J< 1808- The torpedo- lnslow ,we“t within half a mile of the wharves of the town, with the intern 
I'll Rawing the Spanish gunboats 
tbem-t 
Ue'r hJdl“S-P'aees, and inducing tbem.to give battle in tile open. Sudden- ly, trom behind the corner of one of the 
piers, there came a flash, followed by a taint puff of vapor, and a shell screamed 
working directly against her helm, she 
backed around until she was bows on to 
the Winslow, and moving away from her. 
The water was so shallow that the H udson 
was unmanageable, and fate, in the garb 
of the regular afternoon sea breeze, was 
setting the Winslow every moment nearer 
the shore, and into a zoneof more murder- 
ous fire. Backward and forward, swerv- 
ing this way and that, the Hudson strug- 
gled for more than twenty minutes at a 
task that each moment grew more help- 
less. At last a fortunate sheer, a quick 
shift of the helm, the line was thrown, 
caught, the hawser was bent on, and the 
•"«* ilrawing l„ Har»*kr’» M*,; *7i nr. {tyyrigli:. >#■», i,v Hrrj^r A Hrothew. 
Tin-: Hi:si ri: ok ti u i.vsi.mv 
past the \\ insl.iw, and before- she could 
turn, from three 01 four other places came the smokeless flash, and again with 
greater precision the destructive projec- 
tiles, and the light was on. 
The Winslow was soon followed by the 
Wilmington and the Hudson, but it was | 
to the Winslow that the Spanish gunners 
devoted their energy and their shells. 
One of the first shots fired struck her, 
and partly lamed her. Fairly deluged 
with slot and shell and struck in a dozen 
places, she still fought on, and ir was not 
until her steering gea: was injured, and 
she became unm tnageable that her com- 
mander thought of withdrawing. But 
then it was too late, for her machinery 
was stopped, and she w;i-> rapidly drifting 
towards shore. 
It was then that the Hudson came w ith- 
in hailing distance of the Winslow, and 
Lieutenant Beruadou, the commaudef of 
the Winslow, ailed out that his vessel ! 
was totally disabled. 
The Hudson was steered tor the Wins- j 
low, close fuough to Tin- w a heaving line i 
to her. The line fell short, Beversing j 
the engines, and putting the helm to star- 
hoard, the cip’aiu of the Hudson tried to ] 
back his vessel down to the Winslow; but ; 
After Frozen Herring. 
A Winter Trip to Newfouinllaml. 
Two of Buekspni' s crack fishingschoon- 
ers sailed in a snow-squall {Saturday night 
for the bleak and wintry coast of New- i 
fouudland in puisuit of Bozen herring and 
told dollars for Capt. Thomas N ieholsou, 
the owner. The vessels were fitted out 
with the finest and strongest gem and car- | 
lied a big crew of picked men captained by 
two young, but hardy and experienced, 
Xova-Scotiaus who know all the ins and 
outs of the herring business. The sclioou- 
ers will make a point along the Newfound- 
land coast, the Bay of Islands or Placen- 
tia hay being the probable destination. 
Although the vessels go after herring they 
do not catch them themselves but carry in 
the way of “bait" So000 in bank drafts, j 
lo to 20 m feet of lumber, and as soon as j 
they make a provincial port will add sev- ! 
eral barrels of rum to.the outfit. 
Arriving on the Newfoundland coast the ! 
craft will select a sheltered cove and safe 
anchorage near some fishing town, make 
everything snug and get ready for busi- 
ness. '1 lien for miles up and down the 
coast wi 1 come the herring fishermen to 1 
talk and eat the gingerbread and plum 
dull, chew the good American tobacco and 1 
talk herring. Finally, iftei the rum is | 
most gone and the shreds in the fo’castle 
commence to grow less inviting, a price is 1 
agreed upon and the natives go out for tie j 
herring while the crews of the schooners 
gel the lumber upontof the hoi’ and cover 
the decks fore and aft with stagings. 
The herring are brought to the vessels, 
where they are spread on: upon the stag- 
ings and allowed to free; •*, which they 1 
do very promptly, for the nights in New- | fouudland, or the days or that mat- ! 
ter, are nothing to be smiled at with- 
out au Arctic outfit. As last as frozen, 
the fish, looking like bright silver, 
are dumped into the hold. As soon as a 
vessel is loaded the stages are taken down 
and sold, then up anchor and away foi a 
market, and a good one there usually is. 
It is hard, cold work and dangerous nav- 
igating. The schooner Edgai S. Foster of 
Bucksport, which was lost in the big gale, 
was on her way from Newfoundland to 
Boston with herring from the same coast, 1 
although being the summer catch the fare 
was pickled. The schooner Annie (i. Qui- 
ner had a narrow escape from wreck on a 
recent winter’s trip, and the schooner Mat- 
tie F., one of the Bucksport fleet, went to 
pieces on the Newfoundland coast not 
many years ago. But the crew are hardy 
and able seamen, the ships are as staunch 
and as well litted out as oak ar.d money 
can make them, and many are ti e cold dol- 
lars left from a cargo of cold herring. 
Woman, Why?—You have sallow skin, 
Pimples, Eruptions, Discoloration.- Why 
resort to cosmetics and powders to hide the 
effects? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills regulate 
the system aud restore to the cheek the 
healthful rosy bloom aud j each b.usli of 
vouth. From one to two pi Is ariose, will 
clarify an l purify the comnlexion in short 
order. 10c. for forty doses. 70 
“I had a running, itching sore or. my leg. 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took 
1 
away the bu-ning aud itching instantly, 
and quickly effected permanent cure." C. 
W. Leuliart, Howling Green, O. 
Rose Carson Found. 
AuuUSTA, December 14. A special io 
the Journal from Thomaston says that 
the escaped convict Hose Carson Whi'e, 
who departed front prison Saturday after- 
noon in company witb burglar I’lumim r, 
has been captured. The capture w is 
made by Deputy Warden Wyman in the 
town of Cushing,six miles down the coast 
from Thomaston. She had gone to 
a farmer’s house for food and protection 
from the cold and the man recognized 
her, at once notifying the officers. Plum- 
mer was not captured, though he is 
thought to be in the town. They slept out 
of doors Saturday and in a barn the 
other nights, having nothing to eat since 
Saturday. Hose White is the, womau who 
was seuteuced in the Kennebec Supreme 
court this fall to four years for the mur- 
der of her husband. She is in very had 
condition, having suffered greatly front 
the intense cold. Both of her feet were 
frozen and she ap peared glad to get back 
to warm quarters. According to the wo- 
man’s story, Charles A. Plummer left her 
yesterday afternoon and went on alone. 
The officers are of the opinion that lie is 
but a short distance away and it will un- 
doubtedly be only a matter of a short 
time before he will he again iu custody. 
two little crafts started to draw away from 
their most dangerous position. 
It was at this time that the tragic event 
which has given this engagement its sad 
prominence occurred. The officers and 
crew of the Winslow were gathered along 
her rail, waiting to grasp the expected 
heaving line. Grouped around the star- 
board gun were an officer and four men. 
And they stood there, says Lieutenant 
Ernest E. Mead, the navigating officer of 
the Hudson, in his article on “The Rescue 
of the Winslow,” in Harper’s Magazine 
for December—-the men expectant, every 
nerve taut, waiting to grasp the elusive 
line, which was their only chance of es- 
cape from almost certain destruction, 
the officet, self-contained, smiling, a ; 
perfect antidote for nervousness in his ! 
calm bearing. l'iie next instant they ! 
were gone. A llasb, barely visible in ! 
the glare of the sun, a report, unnoticed : 
in the noise >f the battle, a faint puli' of 1 
vapor, and as it cleared away, it was j 
sren that live men had been wouuded, j 
killed, desr roved by an enemy's pro- | 
jeeiile. One cry, a few muttered j 
curses, and the crews hurried to their 1 
stations. 
Soldiers ot Bowdoin. 
The Bowdoin Orient has a partial list 
of tlie sous of the old Brunswick college who served their country iu the war with 
Spain. The college will probably erect 
some, memorial to these men and is anx- 
ious to have the list complete. The Ori- 
ent asks for those who know of additions 
to send them in. Following is the partial 
list published: 
Charles Porter Maddocks, ’02, A. XI., 
Portland, brigadier general, commanding 
the third brigade of the third division of 
the third corps of the United States Vol- 
unteers. 
Melvin Augustus Cochran, ’02, A. XI., 
colonel commanding the Sixth infantry, 
Almon Libby Varney, '02, A. M., 
major in the ordnance department, U. S. 
A. 
William Owen Peterson, ex-’77, major 
commanding first battalion, First Maine 
regiment, U. 8. V. 
Merton L. Kimball, ’87, sergeant, Co. 
D. First Maine regiment, U. 8. V. 
Mervin Ap Rice, ’89, second lieuten- 
ant, Co. H, First Maine regiment, l\ 8. 
George Franklin Freeman, ’90, first 
lieutenant and assistant surgeon, 1. 8. 
8. Wabash, l* 8. X. 
Walton Mills Poor, 91, corporal, Com- 
pany F, First Maine regiment, IT. 8. V. 
Died at Chiekamauga, Aug. 0. 
Edmund M. Leary, ex '91, second lieu- 
tenant, Troop I). Second cavalry. U. 8. 
Lucien 8tacy, ex ’93 second lieutenant, 
Company F, Twentieth infantry, U. 8. A. 
Died of malarial fever, Sept. 4, 1898, iu 
Gorham. 
Weston Percival Chamberlain, ‘93. first 
lieutenant and assistant surgeon, U. 8. 
A., at Fortress Monroe. 
Chas. Pulsifer, ’97, private, Battery A, 
First Maine Heavy Artillery. 
Wallace A. Purnell, ex-‘97, sergeant, 
Battery C. First Maine Heavy artillery. 
Arthur P. Fairfield, ex-’99, naval cadet 
U. 8. cruiser Columbia, U. 8. X. 
Alfred L. Laferriere, ’99, sergeant, 
Company 1). First Maine regiment, U. 8. 
Moth = Eaten Massachusetts. 
While the Boston and Springfield anti- 
mperialists are passing their days and 
nights in signing petitions and writing 
letters to Mr. McKinley, those ancient 
enemies of Massachusetts, the gypsy 
moth and the brown-tailed moth, are pre- 
paring to expand and ravage. It is a sad 
fact that Massachusetts, which is always 
trying to save the rest of the country and 
the world, cannot save herself. Gypsy 
and brown-tail are too much for her. She 
howls for help. Her State board of agri- 
culture will ask the legislature to ask con- 
gress for an appropriation to destroy 
gypsy and brown-tail. It is an old habit 
of Massachusetts to let the moths eat her 
up while she is lecturing, then to appeal 
to congress. 
Congress will be obliged to tell the 
worthy old petitioner to help herself. 
Turn against the moths the energy and the 
funds which the Anti-Imperialist league 
and the Massachusetts Reform club are 
now turning against the Philippines. Form 
an Anti-Moth-Exansion league. Stop wor- 
iying about the browm Malays and fight 
the brow n-tailed moths. If the legislature 
w ill appropriate a small sum and author- 
ize ilie lion. Aladdin Atkinson to furnish 
a table d'hote dinner to tiie moths, they 
will leave the state at once. Better emi- 
gration than torture. 
Massachusetts has packed herself away 
among the old clothes of old prejudices, 
while the rest of the country is marching 
on. No wonder she is moth eaten. [Newr 
York Sun. 
A Caribou man lately wandered into a 
remote hotel that doesn’t keep a diction- 
ary aud on coming down in the morning 
was asked by the landlord how he rested. 
“Oh,” replied the gentleman, “I suffered 
nearly all night with insomnia.” The 
landlord took offense at this, so the trav- 
eler tells the Aroostook Republican, and 
roared, “I’ll bet you $2 here ain’t one in 
my house.” 
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST 
As well as the Handsomest, and others are invited 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle 
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all 
I Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c. 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup o\ Figs is manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a kno vledge of that fact will 
assist one n avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FU AN CISCO, Cal. 




Is a h ue expression where health 
is concerned. 
■lood Blood means pood health. 
pOor Blood means diseas. 
pur:fv vour Blood and keeps, ell. 
’’L.F." A/-wood's 'Bi/teis c.ah: 
good blood. 
frTgr* A>k for “L. F., and ses 
(he Red Letters b t 












is dangerous. TAR 
Hale’s Honey of Horebound and Tar acts 
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes. 1 
Use it before it's too late. Sold by druggists, | 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
The Glory of 
The Pine Tree State 
1 as tar as making mince pies goes— 
ran be reflected upon you. and re- 
I -tilts will be economically obtained 





It is made as carefully as you 
I would make it at home—fresh beef 
| and selected green apples only are used—and our receipt is one fa- 
I rnous in Maine. Your Grocer will 
[ sell sou a package for io cents— 
I Try it and see what can be gained 
I and saved. 
I Prepared by Thorndike & Hix, Rockland, Me. 
ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50 ; 
cents at Drusrpists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail. ; 
ELY BROTlFlkKS. 50 Warren St,. New York City. 
A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for 
all troubles peculiar to her sex. £*7“Sentl by 
mail or from our Agent. $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS MF6. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO. 
WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH 
HAZEL SALVEJu.RfJupR^r COLD IN THE HEAD liAl AKKh 
and all SKIN EKUPTIONS-Hke Pimple*. Black 
Head*, Rough Skin, Sunburn and Tan. 
AB.»e per box by mall or from OUR AGENT- 
Williams 1*1 Cg. Co.. Props., Cleveland. O. 
FOK SALE BY R. H. MOODY. Iyr88 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio 
or sale by R. H Moody. iy38 
Men’s Qmbroiaered Velvet Slippers, 49c. 
Meii’s Faici Leather Slippers, 4?c 
Also a large stock of the Finer Grades at 
75c., $1.00 and $1.25. 
Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Juliets, Warm Lined and very Easy 
and Stylish, at 75c., 98c. and $1,25. 
Ladies’ High Cut Jersey Leggings, .... 98c. 
Misses, High Cut Jersey Leggings.75c. 
All the latest styles of 
FINE OVERSHOES, 
JUST THE THINGS FOR USEFUL PRESENTS. 
““ck' W. T. COLBURN. 






k ami your favorite liom paper, 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL;”-^ 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00 
injzsmsmtMe <wr* mnamn jmmmtx -i,-_ -... 
THE N, Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE \ v ■ : 
and World, comprehensive and reliable mirk ■«:. r.p. <•-. > .-.lit ,r:.i\, i ■, •. < s> .11.4 
short stories, seienUtie and 1n.vh.1nMl inform it:--:'., ’.a-'i .ii. fash; at •> la 
morons pictures, and is attractive aud entei tainiim ; ev-r\ a m n*r n f. n 
Hivesy m all tli ■ d news, p >liti -mis icial, keeps you ip close touch 
and friends, oil the farm aud in the villa-,■, informs v .< to e r: irm 
products, the condition of crops and prospects for the year, it newsy, welcome and indispensable weekly visitor at your hum, and fireside. 
rr'SKN!' ALL>1 JiSOUIPT IOXSJTO 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., Belfast, Me. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
t trSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. « Security Bonds fur Cashiers, Contract- 
on. Kin listrators a 1J Trust.* *.*. | Cirrespm len;.* s »ii.it _>J. Re.t! esr it.* >. ; r in J sold. 
.IfiROvV YOUjLTlRUSS ».<«’«** 
Of Men, Women ami 
children, cured by the 
Fidelity Method. 
No cutting operation, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a cure 
m every case we accept for treatment, ami 
uo money it required until cure is com 
plete. 
Physicians invited to call and investi- 
gate. Over 15,000 cures already effected. 
mwsm 
Conslutation and examination free. 
Belfast Office, Johnson Block, 
E.L. STEVENS, M.O. 
Operating Surgeon. 
Office Hours, I to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. M. 
The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby 
notified that all poll taxes ami t ix**s on personal 
estate for ISOS are now due ami immediate pay 
mentis requested A discount of two per "cnr‘ 
will be allowed on nil taxes paid before danuary 
1 SOU. 1 shall be in my ollieein Memorial building 
from 8.30 ’o 1 l.30 a m. daily, until further aotiee 
t’ll AS. II. > \K(ii;NT, Collector. 
Belfast, Sept. 1, 1SUS. -30tf 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on 
Congress street. W M. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast* June 1, ISJS. —22tf 
SANTA CLAUSI soirffilK Onill vunuu to anv a,|,|re»s, a beauti 
PHR1STMAS SSSi at!S: UlllUDl lllflU e(l, set with Ruby or Bril 
SUGGESTION. MAi; U UUiJUiivtii two cent stamps. An op* 
—port unity not to be lost. 
THE DIAMOND ENAMEL CO.. 
7 Telmple Pi., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 
Office 37. 3m50 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS, 







And .ill kinds of l.i jjal Printing 
neatly and promptly don 
MARCELLUS J. DOW 
li KOOKS, >1A INK. 
Dry an:i Fanay Gaais, 
id agent for the celebrated tu rn •; \i* »KUIS. 
HKIPIU) \ « «>. of New York for 
C A / *E C LO A K S a ml of h er 
READ V 31A O E EAR MEWS 
-Eor Ladies.- 
i;> bis >111.J.l N UK Y rooms are found *.he very 
at *st styles, with e > uoerenr millin *rs i" l- 
ance. Me keeps a good assortment of 
I,'idles' iin i R/iiblrt'a's ('a I ru'i-nr. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\WrlKUK\S. KUKRV UKN><»\ ,.t Frankfort, m 
^ till- 1 oil 111 "I w.ll't •. '-v his Ml 1 ., I 
da:.-,I the seventh day of ,)-| \. I» SS;». 
recorded in Wald If• i-; v D.-cds. |;.»,*k ‘J22. 
Page H.", conveyed to Mary Reilly, i.ue oi said 
Frankfort, deceased. .-er ii aiv.-l of real es 
late situate in >.tid Frankfort and hounded and 
described a >]lo-\v- li.-ginning at a st.ike a the 
northeast corner of the Kift.iv lot: thenee south 
west about sixty rods. by the Finery lot > aced ia 
tree at the northeast corner of f'hipm.in lot; 
thence easterly about, seventy rods to a spruce 
tree by land ot ticorge \. Pierce; t heiu-c « .is;,.t|y 
by line of sal I Pierce to live elms on the west 
bank of the meadow brook; thence northerly by 
the channel of the meadow brook to land of .tolm 
Kingsbury thence westerly, about seven rods by- land of said Kingsbury to first mentioned bounds; 
reserving a team way across the land of the late 
Andrew Tyler to the old county road. And the 
undersigned say that said Mary’ Reilly has since 
deceased amt that they have been duly appointed 
executors of the last will and testament of said 
Mary Reilly. And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by rea- 
son of the breach of the condition thereof, they 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Frankfort, Dec. 8. 181)8. 8w5<> 
THOMAS F. RKII.LY, | ., 
MATTHEW W REILLY, Exe. nlors. 
EYES TESTED 
FREE. 
J. W. Ilaley, the New York Oculist, will 
return to Belfast Dec. '3~>. :j:ulO» 
5EARSP0RT LOCALS. 
Mrs. C. N Myers arrived from Boston last 
week. 
A. E. Trundy is finishing the inside of his 
house. 
Capt. Andrew Ross returned from New 
York last week. 
Bert Coleord is expected home for a few 
days visit next week 
Invitations are out for a social dance in G. 
A K. hall Monday evening. 
The post office will be closed a portion of 
the day Mouday, Dec. 2(>th. 
Miss Angie N. ('arver arrived home from 
Boston by train Monday evening. 
Hall Kneeland of the University of Maine, 
Orono, is at home for a short visit. 
Miss Jessie Nickerson is at home from 
Wellesley for the holiday vacation. 
Bark C. P. Dixon, Capt. N F. Gil key, ar- 
rived at W ashington, I>. C., Monday. 
Robert amt Sara Grinuell accompanied 
llieir aunt Mamie to Camden Mouday. 
Emily Kneeland and Lulu Woods left Mon. 
day for Medway. Mass., for the winter. 
Clerk Frank Smart paid olY the members 
of Penobscot Engine Co No. I Tuesday. 
The annual Parish meeting of theCongi. 
church will lake place Saturday at J o’cioi k. 
Mary ami Asubia Decrow have gone to 
Boston, .vlier they have employment for the. 
winter. 
v harles lYndw-trii .>i Iowa is visiting his 
:atli'-i :tud mother, Capt, and Mrs. Joliu G. 
Bend Iet.011. 
Fred Sawyer is at home from Boston for 
the holidax 
Sidney Sargent has a position as assistant 
in the post otru e o Kent's Ihil outside of 
ids study hours. 
Tramps are seldom seeu here now, only 
tu*. having been entertained by Constable 
Gerry this winter. 
Frank Morrow has a situation at the 
Arlington, Mass., depot, and left Monday to 
assume his duties. 
W. E. Grinnell received by the last steamer 
an invoice of tine sleighs, with which Lie is 
surprising cash buyers. 
Stated meeting of Mariners' Lodge, F. it 
A M., next Tuesday evening. A full at- 
tendance is requested. 
Robert Nichols, who is attending the 
W on ester. Mass., academy, is making a 
short visit to friends here. 
Don't forget the Christmas trees—one at 
the M. E. vestry Friday evening, the other 
at the conference room Saturday evening. 
Eugeue Hathaway returned from Winter- 
port last week bringing with him a wife, 
ami has secured a rent on Reservoir street. 
W. B. Trundy is doing some line work on 
a small hand printing press, in cards, en- 
velopes and the like, lie has already tilled 
several orders. 
Joseph E Carr, superintendent of a gold 
mine in Teihmde, San Miguel Co., Colo., 
after ail absence of fifteen years, is visiting 
ids native town. 
ib h. filenulien discharged h cargo of corn 
h Nickerson the past week and schooner E. 
Warren expected to arrive shortly 1 
witli another cargo. 
b '• i" dy seemed t>‘ lie in want of photo- 
giapi.s, and Prof. Tuttle informs us that he 
•Ui <tines: business un his last v-it that 
be has had since in- located here. 
$< h. A. J. H illr: :ig, Capt. Charles Closson. 
arrived from STouington the past week. 
;■o.orts that the biow ;n that locality two 
weeks ago wa.- nearly as severe as that J 
Nov. J7Cc. 
The family of Capt. I. C. Park came near 
being asphyxiated one night last week by 
furnace gas, some cement having fallen out 
•of the furnace} causing a leak. His daugh- 
ters Nit a and Aggie were very sick. 
C. H. Monroe, is making some line brass 
castings with toe assistance of J. I). Swert- 
ser. It is whispered the castings are made 
in <■ mueetioi with an improved bicycle 
win di it is rumored Mr. Monroe wili patent, 
shortly. 
Christmas goods will he offered at Cien 
en' & Adam.- during the remainder of the 
vv" k at reduced prices. J u fact, customers 
au buy at almost their own prices. Hun- 
dreds of art o le* not expensive, but suitable 
f< holiday presents for any member of the 
inm;i\ can be found on their counters. 
bio oid fai ly horse owned by W. C Pen- 
* iefou, w luct lias been a familiar object on 
ur streets i tlie past twenty years, is no 
JJ" re' *he aiiimai was becoming soine- 
v uat feeble, being years old, Mr. Pendle- 
*■ deemed h s removal a mercy. He ern- 
I ouci neigh >ur win- is a good marksman 
and old Frank passed painlessly from earth 
W M. Parse has found that advertising in 
The Journal pays. Before his advertisement, 
which appears n another column, had been 
twenty-four hours before the people he issat- 
■stied he had received benefits enough from 
it in profits to pay for the advertisement 
three mouths, ami for the amount of trade it 
has called to him from abroad he is convinc- 
ed that w ith occasional changes it will pay 
to continue. 
The roster of Freeman McGilvery Post, 
G. A. R., shows a possible representation at 
the next department encampment to be held 
in Bangor of 19 votes, with a fair prospect of 
their attending, as follows: Past Comman- 
ders Geo. L Merrill, J. W. Black, W. B. 
Sawyer, E. J. Wentworth, E. W. Robbins, 
Clifton Whittum, J. B. Sweetser, E. Hop- 
kins, PI. W. Edwards, B. O. Sargent, FI. L. 
Merrithew, M. M Whittum, J. A. Colson, 
F. A. Colcord, C. H. Stevens, J. C. Dutch, 
A. E. Nickerson, A. Stiuson; and delegates 
S. A Prescott and alternate L. M. Sargent. 
NORTH S EARS PORT ITEMS. 
A. Stinson and wife visited at O. B. Gray’s 
Iasi Sunday. 
Frank Black spent Sunday at the home- 
stead m this place. 
P'red M. Nickerson will teach the winter 
term of school in Dist. No. 9. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Ward have an addi- 
tion in their family. It is a girl. 
There will be a dance at the Grange hall 
Monday evening, Dec. 2<Jth. 
Afla Carter ami daughter Jennie visited 
Hiram Clarke in Prospect last week. 
F. L. Truudy and A. Stinson visited South 
Branch Grange last Saturday evening. 
W. J. Mathews is attending the State 
Grange as a delegate from Granite Grange 
Winterport. Mr. S. W. Coffren of 
Leominister, and Mrs. Annie R. Atwood of 
Boston arrived on the Pullman train last 
Saturday night to attend the funeral of their 
mother and returned by train Tuesday morn- 
ing. The employes of Mr. Coffren in his 
department sent a beautiful orescent_The 
grip has a number of victims in town. Capt A. J Crocker and Mr. P. C. Rich are quite ill-Miss Clara Atwood is out again after a 
short illness.... Mrs. Mary Arey is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank Simpson.... Mrs. E. S. Gould has returned from a visitto New 
York. 
Finer Cake 
and biscuit are made 
with Royal Baking 
Powder than in the f 
old-fashioned way, » 
with cream of tartar | 
and soda, or salera- 
tus and sour milk. 
The ingredients of 
Royal Baking Pow- * 
der are most highly j 
refined and abso- | 
lutely pure. Royal ' 
is always uniform t 
in strength, making ] 
the food evenly good 
and wholesome. No 
spoiled or wasted 
materials where it 
is used. 
COL'N I V COK \< ESPON DEN CE. 
Waldo. Oscar Staples lias been on tlie 
sick list the past week... .Esther Cilley, who 
has been very sick, appears to be improving. 
.... Ben. Ray and wife left last Satur lay for 
their home iu Bath. Flossie Ray, who has 
been living with her aunt, Mrs. C.W Barnes, 
accompanied them.. Mr. and Mrs. Stocker 
left Monday morning for West Virginia to 
visit Mrs Stocker’s sister. Mrs.Mae Wallace. 
From there they goto their home in Montana. 
...C. A. Levanseller, Edward Evans, Her- 
bert Smith and .1. G. Hauling are attending 
State Grange in Bangor. 
Palermo. The little four-years-old son of 
Edgar Wood at North Palermo set tire to the 
lied while playing with matches. When 
assistance arri\ ed the tied was destroyed and 
the room on tire. The house was saved by 
throwing snow on the fire... E. O Chadwick 
and Ambrose. Hanson are cutting and haul- 
ing cordwood to the village.. .Henry Couil- 
lard returned from N. H. recently to spend 
the winter with his mother... The singing 
school was to have closed last Thursday even- 
ing, but there will be six more lessons as 
money has been raised to extend the term. 
Pkosrec t Village. A large party from 
this towi attended the K. of IV ball in 
Frankfort Dec. 13th and ali prouunced the 
entertainment A. 1... P W. (’lark of Somes 
Sound inlands -pending Christmas with 
his family ...Hiram Claik is much improv- 
ed. Il>‘ is attended by Dr <» A. Erskn.e of 
Frankfort.V vt r> interest,mg school is 
being taught b Mrs. A.bctha Page in 
district No. b. Mr. aud .Mis. John F. 
Libby attended the funeral oi Mi- Wilber 
Grant, m Sandy point Dec. Inch. Mr. Grant, 
has the sympathy of his many friends in 
Prospect.. .The S. B. l.S will meet with 
Mr and Mrs A A. (Jinn Dei*. 29th.... Frank 
Black and sister ireua of Searsport visit- 
ed Miss Aim Partridge *1' Frankfort last 
week. ...Mr. and Mrs E. Emerson of Frank- 
fort were the guest of Jerry Emerson and 
family last Sunday. 
I.ivoi wille Centre. A. W. Marriner. 
Master < f Trainpib.lity Grange, went to Ban- 
gor Monday to attend the State Grange.... 
Will Mi Kinney, our local agent, has just, re- 
vived a car load of sleighs. Those in want 
of anything in his line would do well to give 
him a call. ..There is to be a Christmas 
t r» at the Town House, Friday evening Dec 
to which all arecordiallv invited.... Al- 
bert Knight and Miss Wood of Boston, who 
have been visiting at G. D. Spaulding's, re- 
turned last Monday.. Lettie D. M Kinney, 
who was called home by the sickness and 
death of her mother, Mrs. R. M. McKinney, 
has returned to South Braintree, Mass. 
There is to be a dance at Lincolnville Cen- 
tre Dec 20th. Come one, come all!-N. W. 
Tilden has returned from Camden, and is 
prepared to do work at his old stand 
Stockton Spring*. There is a new ar- 
rival on Telegraph avenue named Joseph 
Segar Diekev. Congratulations are extend- 
ed Thursday the remains of Mrs. Addie 
(Griffin) Grant of Kingman were brought to 
her old home, the residence of the late Jas. 
Griffin, from which the funeral took place. 
Mr. Wilbur Grant, the bereaved husband, 
and Mrs. On 11a Libby and Mrs. Avelina 
Griffin, the sorrowing sisters, have the 
heartfelt sympathy of all in their great 
grief. Mrs. Grant was a woman of rare 
worth and goodness and her loss will be 
deeply felt in a large circle of friends in this 
town and elsewhere-Capt. Louis La Verge 
is spending a few weeks with Capt. and 
Mrs. French Hichborn-Mr. E. F. Staples 
left Monday for a business trip to Boston 
Mr. Peleg Griffin, who lately resided in 
Westboro, Mass., lias gone there to remove 
his household goods to his father’s home in 
this town, and will remain with his parents 
for a few months for a ueeded rest. .Mrs. 
Avelina Griffin and Miss Susie Cousins re- 
turned Wednesday from a few weeks visit 
to Mr. a ml Mrs. Harry Griffin of New Bed- 
ford... Mrs. Hiram Kelley, who lias been 
for some months with her sou William and 
family in Brewer, has come to spend the 
wiri er with Mrs. Harriet Lancaster, who 
lias bad a long sickness, but, who, we are 
glad to say, is improving-Seldom has our 
community had so many sad blows as with- 
in the past few weeks. Tuesday morning 
we were called upon to part with one of our 
most worthy and best of citizens, Mr. John 
M. Ames. Deep is the loss when such a 
man is taken. Mr. Ames was honorable, 
public spirited, a character of sterling 
worth; a man of high business ability, and a 
most indulgent husband and father. Grief 
for bis loss in our town and sympathy for 
the afflicted wife ami children is universal. 
The funeral occurred Friday afternoon, 
Rev. R. R. Harbutt of Searsport officiat- 
ing. Pownal Lodge of Masons, of which 
Mr. Ames was a prominent member and 
past master, acted as escort to the cemetery. 
.... Mrs George Demuth and child returned 
from Westbore, Mass., Saturday with her 
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. S. B. Peudleton, with 
whom she will spend tlie|winter_Baker’s 
new drama, “Mr. Boh” will be presented at 
Denslow Hall Monday evening, Dec. 20th 
under the management of the V. I S. The 
entertainment will be followed by asocial 
dance. Admission 10 cents. Dance tickets 
25 cents.... Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Lancaster 
of Boston are at home for an indefinite 
period. 
Halldale. Mrs. M. W. White has been 
quite sick the past week with a sore in her 
head.... People are improving the good 
sleighing, hauling logs and getting their 
wood-A Lewiston company had men in 
this vicinity last week packing apples- 
Moses lieihnan of Bangor was in town last 
week. 
Bkooks. James McTaggart, former sec- 
tion hand on the Belfast branch, has a job a8 
foreman on the Washington County railroad 
and has gone there wuth a crew of three men. 
Sidney McTaggart of this place has a position 
in Cherry field as station agent and telegraph 
operator.... L. D. Cilley has bought the place 
formerly owned by Geo. Hall and moved his 
family there_Clarence Staples, who is at- 
tending the commercial college in Augusta, 
is at home for a few days. 
East Skarsmoxt. Mr. ami Mrs. L. B. 
Morse were m Liberty Sunday, called there 
by the death of their niece.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Cables spent Dec, 17th in Rockland. 
Albert Marriner of Centre Belmont was m 
town Sunday-Dana Thomas ami two 
sisters of Liucolnville were in town Dec. 11. 
The guests of Mabel and Albert Marriner 
Geo. Donnell has returned home from a two- 
weeks visit in Rockland-Mr. and Mrs 
F. A. Marriner and soil of Belmont spent 
Dec. 11th with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin T. Marriner. 
I'xity. The village school began Monday 
with a full attendance aud Mr. F. L Ames 
teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Ames will board with 
Mr. C’ras. Bartlett through the term... Mr. 
Jam** Libby was railed to Fairfield Dee. 17fli 
to attend the funeral of his father .... Mrs 
Albert McManus and master Claude spent, a1 
few days in Waterville last week, visiting 
friends.... Mrs. Clark is getting along nicely. 
W. A. Bartlett was the guest of C. J. 
Bartlett Iasi Saturday and Sunday-The 
little son of James Libby met with quite an 
accident last week. II* stuck a needle in 
his knee and broke it off Dr. Whitney was 
called and had to etherize the little fellow 
before they could locate the needle. A num- 
ber of stitches were taken to close the wound. 
The hoy is doing well.Jack Yandeets has 
been quite sick-Mrs. Salome Harding is 
quite sick... Leta Taylor returned from 
Waterville Dec. 17tli to spend the holidays 
with her grandparents.... Mr. A. R. Mvrick 
has a nice lot of Christmas goods, both useful 
ami ornamental.... Mrs. Clark Libby is in 
very poor health. 
Liberty R. W. Cox fell from the scaf- 
fold in his barn last Sunday, injuring his 
leg very badly. It is not thought, that any 
bones are broken, but be is a great sufferer. 
_J. ,J. Walker was again called to New' 
York last week by the death of Mrs. Gunley 
bis sister-W. H. Moody and wife attended 
tiie State Grange at Bangor this week. It is 
good sleighing here at present and business 
is quite lively in our streets Sanford & Bag- 
ley are buying all the apples they can get hold 
of in this vicinity Mathews <& Young have 
developed quite anindustry in buying lime 
casks, which they transport to Camden and 
Rock port, the teams being freighted back 
with grain. They have several teams on 
the road most of the time, but they find it 
hard work to get corn fast enough to 
supply the demand. Never iu the history 
of tiie town was so much grain disposed of 
as now ...Those of us who thought a feu- 
weeks ago that there would not he dry 
hard wood em> gh to supply the demand 
are happily disappointed. It is now com- 
ing to us from all quarters. Bark, also, is 
row being hauled in quite large quantities 
since they increased the price. 
Wedding Bells. 
Ca ktkk-Hav-NKk. A wedding party of the 
immediate, relatives and near friends of the 
contracting parties was held at the home, of 
Capt. and Mrs. dose jVu L. Havner on Miller j 
street yesterday at 11.-id o’clock, when their i 
daughter, Evelyn Grace, was married to 
Frank '1'. Carter of Montv.Ue. The cere- j 
luony was performed by Kev. Geo. S. Mills j 
of the North church. The bridal party 
stood under an an i "I w hite w ith delicate 
green vines. The bride was dressed in 
blue trimmed with white silk. Miss Isabel 
Gill'll was bridesmaid a d Leo Sargent 
was best man. A lunch w as served after the 
ceremony, and the happy couple started at 
once by sleigh for the home of the bride- 
groom m Moutville, where they will remain 
! during the holidays. They were the re- 
1 eipients "f many beautiful presents, includ- 
j iug nice china, silver ware, a clock, a largo. 
1 lamp, and many articles of value and utility. 
1 Mr. Carter is a young man who is highly 
esteemed both in h s native, town of Mont- 
| ville, and in Belfast, where he is employed 
J in the store of A. A Howes «!<*: Co. The 
bride is a young lady who enjoys the friend- 
ship of all who aiiow her. They have the 
best wishes of the community. 
Mii.lkk Bliss. The marriage of Miss 
Louise Gertrude Bliss and Albert Morton 
Miller. University of Maine, class of ’PI, 
took place at the home of the bride’s par- 
j euts, Mr. and Mrs. George Bliss at VValdo- 
j boro, Dec. 11, Kev. Hugh McCullum of the I Congregational church performing the cere- 
mony in tlie presenc e of the families of the 
bride and groom and a few intimate 
friends. A wedding breakfast was served, 
after which the young couple departed bv 
tram for Portland, where their residence 
wil. be at 27 Pine street. The bride is a 
niece of ex-Postmaster Charles E. Bliss of 
this city. The groom is a son of S. L. Mil- 
ler of Waldoboro and is the popular clerk 
and book-keeper at the Preble House, Port- 
land- 
Belfast Is Worth More Than The 
Present Value of a Bin Full of <>raic. 
In Somerset county, between Skowhegan and 
Pittsfield, near Canaan P. ()., there lives a good, 
honest, hard working tiller of the soil, named C. 
L. Allen. Like every sensible farmer Mr. Allen 
subscribes for papers, and one evening as he was 
looking ever his Skowhegan weekly his eye 
chanced to catch a reading notice which proved 
a bonanza for him and brightened his flagging 
spirits over the low price of grain and farm pro- 
duce, and the high price of commodities which 
are necessary fora farmer’s existence. A farmer 
reasons in his own peculiar way and he calls a 
spade a spade, so Mr. Al'en says quietly to him- 
self: “I want just such a remedy as Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills. If it carries out faithfully half what it 
claims, it will cure my lame back. However much 
good may result from one box, little or no harm 
can ensue.” The next time Mr. Allen visited 
Skowhegan he made some inquiries at a drug 
store about the preparation, and was informed 
that scores of people in Skowhegan and the sur- 
rounding country had thoroughly tested Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and published their experience in 
Skowhegan papers. This was enough for Mr. 
Allen. He purchased a supply, and what follows 
is his experience: “My kidneys had troubled me 
a great deal for a long time. At night 1 could not 
lie in bed on account of pain through the small 
of my back, it was difficult for me to stoop over 
or do any lifting. I found great relief in the use 
of Doan’s Kiduey Pills. I am not annoyed at 
night since using them, and 1 sleep well. My wife 
was troubled with backache and other symptoms 
of kiduey complaint. After using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, she agrees with me in believing them to be 
a reliable medicine.” 
Just, such emphatic endorsee.ent can be had 
right here in Belfast. Call at Kilgore & Wilson’s 
drug store and ask what customers report. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents a box, 
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on receipt of 
price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
-OF-- 
-• • • • —-- 
IT HAS BECOME OUR CUSTOH, and we find it is policy to do so, to close out our entire stock of heavv v\ i 
at a great sacrifice at the waning of the seaso i. Our customers want to be shown brand new sty.es each v ,r only way it can be done, is to close out the broken lots of Suits and Overcoats at such low prices that even n Judge of values can realize what they are getting. Brag and bluster prove nothing. Merchandise facts prove We say (and can ; instantiate our statement with the tacts) that each trice we quote represents an averm 
25 PER CENT. TO PURCHASERS. 
P 
OVERCOATS. * * I 
BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS, small sizes only, S3.98 
BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, 3*.98 
All Wno! Beaver and Kersey Overcoats, worth £10, now 6.90 
Extra Fine Men's Kersey Overcoats, made in an elegant 
manner, our $12 and SK line, color Black and Brown, 
now .... S9.75 and 11.90 
Wen s Heavy Gray Ulsters, warm and durable coats, 
regular price £6.50, now, .S3.90 and 4 90 
Extra Fine All Wool Biack Frieze Ulsters, fully worth 
£14 00, at ..... $9.75 
Great Cut in Prices of Suits. 
Mens and Boys' All Wool Suits, (JiKK? juxt'-uks.) S3.98 
DOWN FROM $5.00 ami $7.00. 
Men s Heavy Double Breasted Black Cheviot Suits, 
regular $8.00 quality, reduced to S5.85 
50 Men's Fine Suits, S8.90--I1.50 
Bargains in Caps and Gloves. 
Heavy Golf Style, Mens' and Boys' just half price, 19c. 
Heavy Muleskin Lined Gloves, great values, 19c 
Men s Braces, worth double, ..... 9c. 
BAROA'NS^ Boys’ Suits 
25 Knee Pants Suits, ^ 
39 Boys' Knee Pants Suits, rJtiV,V-«L,V;aVV^u,' 
Fine Grades, our S3.50 and $4 line, new 
Men's and Boys' Trousers. 
Good Wool Working Trousers, worth 81.50, now 
Fine All Wool Trousers. i now 
Heavy Woo! Knee Pants, for Boys, reduced to 
Fine SI.00 Worsted Knee Pants, a bargain at 
:".i si i 
Black Cape Coat, worth $4.00 now 
Brown Covert Cloth, worth $7.00, now 
Brown All Wool Covert Cloth, worth $10.00, now 59 
Men’s Waterproof Duck Coats, heavy wool lined 49 
Lambskin Lined Duck Coats, ,9 
Great Trade in Underwear 
Heavy Grey and Brown Underwear at 
50c. Heavy Fleeced Underwear, very tine good*; 
Heavy Wool Underwear, worth 75c closing atj 
DON’T ^or credit at these prices, WE CANNOT GIVE IT. Parties ordering goods bv mail a s 1 A given just as good values as if they came themselves. Mone\ returned if not perfectly sati 
MY CLOTHIER, HARRY w- clark f -Q3 Main be 
>11 IP NRW>. 
PORT OF BFIiFAS'l 
AKHIVED. 
l>'t 17 Sehs. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, 
Y>nalhaven. Fairs Forest, Smith, Cu.ler; 
Laughing Waters. Sprague. Swan’s Island. 
Dee. I!' S( hs. A Haytord, Ryan. Boston 
Wm. Cobb, Cook, Elizabeth port.; Hume. 
Hall, Portland. 
SAILED. 
Dee l.V Sob. Radiant. Hardy, Camden. 
Dee. IS. Sell. Fannie & Edith, Patterson, 
I Boston: Maria Webster, Turner Rockland. 
Dee. 20. Sob. Molly Rhodes, New York. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
j New York, Dec 14. Ar, nobs Carrie E Look, Veazie, Fernamlina; Ce ia F, West, 
| .Jacksonville; Young Broil ers, New Haven 
I for Philadelphia ; 15, ar, sch Edward Stewart, 
Savannah for Baltimore; bark Matanzas, 
Havana, in ballast; 17, ar, sell Telumah, 
Bangor; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, New' Haven 
for Norfolk IS. ar. sch Puritan. Sargent, 
Beaufort, S. C; lb, cld, sch Kit Carson, Bar- 
acoa; Viola Reppard, St Pierre, Mart; ar, 
sch, Florence Leland, Norwich. 
Boston, Dec 18. Ar, sell Sarah W Law- 
rence, Baltimore, cld, sells S M Bird and 
Jose Olaverri, coal ports; 14, sld, sch Yale, 
coal port; 15, ar, sch Day light, Philadelphia ; 
cld bark Herbert Black, Rosario; lb, ar, sch 
July Fourth, Bangor. 
Philadelphia, Dee 15. Cld, sch Laura, 
Parsons, Porto Plato, San Domingo. 
Baltimore, Dec 15. Cld, sch Wm E 
Downes, Marshall, Brunswick, Ga; 15, ar, 
ship Roanoke, Amsbury, New York. 
Portland, Dec 15. Ar, bark Ethel. Hodg- 
kins, Bath, to load for River Plate: schs 
Charlotte T Sibley, Jacksonville; Sarah 
W Lawrence, Baltimore via Providence; 
Emma S Briggs, Osborne, New’ York for 
Rockland; E L Warren, Colson, Boston. 
New London, Dec. 18. Ar, brig H B Hus- 
sey, Brunswick for Norwich; schs Herbert 
E, Shute, Groton for Philadelphia; Telu- 
mah, Bangor for New York ; sld, brig Telos, 
Turk’s Island for New Haven; 17, ar, sch 
Maggie Muivey, New York for Providence; 
18, sl«l, sch Edward Kent, Savannah for 
Baugor. 
Fernamlina, Dec. 18. A»‘, sch Isaiah K. 
Stetson, Trask, Poiut-a-Pitre, Gaudaloupe.. 
Norfolk, Dec. 15. Sld, sch Star of the Sea, 
Hopkins, Port Royal. 
Pascagoula, Dec. 15. Ar, sch Mary L Cros- 
by, Trim, Havana. 
Brunswick, Dec. 10. Sld, sch Wm II Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, Perth Amboy. 
Providence, Dec. 15. Ar, sch R F. Hart. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 18. Ar, schs Mabel 
Hooper, Hooper, New York ; James A. Gar- 
field, Emery, Paramaribo. 
Washington, D C. Dec lb Ar. bark C 1* 
Dixon, from Trinidad. 
Port. Royal, S C, Dec lb. Ar, sch Star of 
Sea, Hopkins, Norfolk. 
WiscHBset, Dec lb. Sld,sch Mary Farrow, 
Morissey, Boston. 
Port Tampa, Dec lb. Ar, sch Isaiah Hart, 
Kingston. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Havana, Dec. 7. Sld, sells Mary L Crosby 
Trim, Pascagoula. 
Barbadoes, Dec. 5. Ar, sch Art.liur V. S. 
Woodruff, Calais; Nov. 25, sld, sell John I 
Snow, Monte Christo. 
Kingston, Ja., Dec. <>. Sld, sell Isaiah 
Hart, Port Tampa. 
Manila, Oct,. 21. Sld, ship State of Maine, 
Boston. 
Hong Kong, Dec 17. Ar, ship Abner Co- 
burn, New York; Nov. 4, Sid, ship Mary L 
Cushing, New York. 
Foochow, Oct. 24. Sld, bark Serrano, 
Borneo. 
St. Pierre, Nov. 17. Ar, sch Susan N. 
Pickering, Haskell, New York. 
Wilson’s Promontory, Oct. 27. Passed 
ship S D Carlton, Amsbury, from New York 
for Hong Kong. 
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 16. Sld, bark Rose 
Innis, Philadelphia. 
Anger, Nov. 14. Passed, bark St. James, 
Tapley, Hong Kong for Baltimore. 
Buenos Ayres, Nov 23. Sld, barks Re- 
becca Crowell, Dow,Philad» Iphia; 24, Annie 
Lewis, Park, Boston. 
St Abbs Head, Dec. 17. Passed bark 
Puritan Br). Amsbury, New York for Leith. 
Shelburne, N. S. Dec. 6. In port, bark 
Clara E. McGilvery, Rafuse, New Campbell- 
ton for New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken, Bark Sacliem, Lancaster, from 
New York for Shanghai, Oct. 31, lat. 15, S., 
| luii. \v. 
Portland, J>er. Id. Messrs. J. S. Winslow 
! & Co received a cable dispatch yesterday 
! from Bermuda, announcing the arrival there 
! of the hark Arthur C. Wade, ('apt Sher- 
man. in a disabled condition, having experi- 
j cured very heavy weather or the coast in 
the late severe gaies. The Wade sailed for 
Deinejara. Now 1st, with a cargo of sugar 
for New Vork, and fears have been enter- 
tain h r her safety. 
Vineyard Haven, Du 14. Nearly the en- 
tire cargo ef feed on the schooner James A 
Brown, ashore here, has been removed and 
when the vessel is floated she will he sent t" 
New Bedford for repairs. 
City Island, Dee 14. Sell Celia F, W^i, 
from .Jacksonville for New York, with !e:u 
her, arrived here to-day and reports. Dei 
during a heavy N W gale, T o d decks, 
stove in carpenter shop ami split foi «.ti i 
I Lewes, Del, Dee IP Assateague Plat oil 
reports disabled seh Puritan, from l-Jeaunut. 
S C, for New York (before reported), has 
hail sails patched, leak stopped and replen- 
ished with food supplies by life savers The 
j schooner will proceed first chance. iShe 
arrived at New York, ISrh 
Amesbury, Dec b. Sell IP. basset, from 
j South Amboy for here, with 4J(> tens coal, 
j beyond the published report that she sus- 
j t.ained damage and put into Vineyard 
Haven, has not been heard (nun by the own- 
I ers, and fears are entertained for her safety. 
Boston, Dec 15. The owners of the three- 
masted schooner Martha T Thomas of 
Thomaston, Me., Captain Joseph W Watts, 
which was bound from Dakota, \V C A, and 
Turks Island for this port, received a tele- 
gram this afterm-on stating that the vessel 
had arrived at IVnsaco.a, Fla, after a disas- 
trous passage in which she lost most, of her 
sails and several of her crew were swept 
overboard. 
Queenstown, Dec. 20. lhe Kc<l Cross 
steamer Waesland from Philadelphia, Dec. 
10, for La erpool, which arrived at Queens- 
tuwn, Tuesday, reported that she spoke the 
bark .J H. Bow ers of Rockland, Me., on Dec. 
12. short of food, her crew having subsisted 
ou one biscuit a day each for 10 days, The 
Waesland supplied her with provisions. 
The Bowers sailed from Rosario, Sept. 20, 
for Boston and had been out 83 days. 
Pock land, Dec 15 The three-masted 
schooner SM Bird, Captain Merrill, hound 
from Boston to this port, which struck on 
Otter island last night, came off again this 
morning anil sailed as far as Owl’s Head. It 
was found that she was leaking badly. She 
was beached and has since tilled with 
water. The S M Bird is of 401 tons and w as 
built at Belfast, in 1874. She hails from 
Rockland* (Since towed into Rockland ) 
Portland, Dec 15. Sell Sarah W Lawrence, 
Coleman, at this port, from Baltimore, re- 
ports: Rode out the gale of Nov 2d and 27, at 
anchor between Ahsecom and Barm gat ; 
parted forestay and lost forestaysail, jib 
and head sails; also jihboom and fore-top- 
mast, lost one anchor and chain, and with 
the other anchor down dragged 15 or 20 
miles. On toe weather moderating* was 
towed into Providence, and thence to Port- 
land by tug Nat P Doane. 
BORN. 
Anxis. hi Belfast, December 18, to .Mi ami 
Mrs. Bert Annis. a son. 
Maiionkv. In Belfast, December 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn A. Mahoney, a daughter 
Norwood.' In Warien, to Mr. and Mrs Bert 
Norwood, a son. 
Hawson. In Wali'oboro, Dee. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Hawson, a son, Howard Maubee. 
MARRIED. 
Carter-Ha vner. In Belfast. Decen her 21. by 
Rev. Geo S. Mills. Frank T, Carter of Montville 
ami Miss Evelyn G. Havner of Belfast. 
C alder Wood-Parsons In North Haven, De- 
cember ll.Frauklin T. Calderwood and Fanstie 
K. Parsons, both of North Haven. 
Fales-Stronu In Boston. December 9, Capt. I 
.Janies T. Fales of Boston, master of schooner C. 
S. (Hidden, and Elizabeth Strong of Thoinaston. | Hath a way-Fisher. In Winterport, Dee. 1st, I 
Eugene Hathaway of Searsport and Bertha Fisher 
of West Winterport. 
Miller-Bliss. ln#Waldoboro, December 14, at the home ot the bride, Albert Morton Miller of 
Portland and Louise Gertrude, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bliss of Waldoboro. At home 
after January 1, at 27 Pine street, Portland. 
Thompson-Stinson. In Knox, Dec. 15,.by Rev. 
H. Small, Ervin L. Thompson of Knox and Miss 
Lelia M. Stimpson of Brooks. 
DIED. 
Adams. In Amesbury, Mass., December 7. Ma- 
tilda P. Adams, formerly of Searsinont, aged 77 
years. 
Ai.nt r. In Rockland. Dcrembei Ahip:i J 
Gleasoni, wife of Nathaniel F. \ »<•<•, i.. t ■ 
South t'nioi,. aped '“'7 ytars, 11 nnmih- and 27. 
days. 
I'1 ai.. Iu Thou dike, M;t-~ December 7. lbu 
••.eel Real, aped .77 years and 8 months Ilis re 
mains were brought ‘o Camden t.u burial. 
Hka 
15 ra inard. aged 7" yeai -and 1 luoum- 
Co: -i:\-. In Brookline, Mass.. 1 icu-mber 18. 
lie wilt ot John R Cousens'd I River. Mas- 
recently ot Rockland. I’.mu! at I’cri la ml. 
Cona'm In Belfast. December 12. 1: Howard 
(,'onant. aged 4b years. 7 mouths and 7 iay 
In East .lellcrsi.n, Dceen 7. of >n- 
>muption, Mary (Jones,, wile ot lr\ in. Dr—. aped 
21 years 
(itLMOKK. In Rioektoll. Mass, De-'endai' 17. 
Blanch M.H ilmore. lormerly of Bellast, :yd is 
ycais and 8 months. 
HAitrsitoKN. In Belfast, December I t Ken- 
nieth C.. son of John A. md Bertha < Hart.-.i >ni, 
aged 2 years and 8 months. 
Junes. In San Francisco, December O- ai It. 
Jones, a native of Camden, Maine, aged 7S years 
ami 4 months. 
Maktin. In Morrill. Decern’, r 27. Jeremiah 
Martin, aged 87 yea is. 
McKi.NNiA. in Li iicojnville. NovtMhbe* 27 
Rachel M. McKinnev, aged 87 years, 1 moi:;ii.iitd 
20 days, Portland papers id case copy } 
LE'.’kns.u.ei: In Thoinastoii. December 1", 
( apt. Caleb Levensaler. aged 84 year-. 7. mouths 
and 20 days. 
Lakkabeh. In Stockton Springs. DeremL, 12. 
David s. Larrahee, formerly ol Belfast, aped 7 < 
years. 
R ton A i. t>s. In Camden. November 21. Chellis 
A.. son ot D. H. ami Bertha \ Richards, .* i.itivo 
of I’aleriim, aged 27 years and day. 
Smith In Waldo, December 2o. .Vlabd Smith 






CARLE & JONES’ 
STATE <>l MAINE 
Waldo SS. Court of Insolvency 
Bku’ast, Dec. 14. 1898. 
KORUK 1 BY AN, Assignee on the estate -4 
l I JOHN !•. THOM Bs ol Bell.un 
ty, having presented his tirst and final account as 
Assignee ol said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in tin Republican Journal, a 
newspaper printed in Belfast. in said ('• unity, that 
all persons interested may attend at a Court of 
Insolvency to be held at Belfast, on the lltli day 
January, A. D. 1899. at two o'clock in the after- 
noon, ami be heard thereon, and object if they 
see cause. 
CEO. IS. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cjias. r. Haziolcink, Register. 
FOR 
The two story house and barn 
on corner of l’ark and Charles 
streets, is offered for sale on fa- 
vorable terms. 
The property is in flood repair 
ami in a good location and neighborhood. 
Apply to 
HENRY 1)1 NBAR. 
Belfast, Dec. 20, 1898. 
Depa r m en of S r' n .. 
Washington, D. (’.. December 17. 1898. 
Information has been received at this Depart- 
ment from Mr. Albert W. Saaim, Consul of the 
United States at Montevideo. Uruguay, of the 
death on the 30th of October, 1898, at sea, ol 
Captain E. D. Blanchard of Searsport. Maine. 
The legal representatives of the deceased can 
obtain further information by applying to this 
cepartment. 
Per despatch No. 48. 
Dated November 3, 1898. 
GO ! < 
SWIFT & ! 
KM{ \ < ■ 
CAPITAL STOCK, $! 
SURPLUS, = |> 
r>vrO' 
Safe deposit boxesfor 
•1*8 a 
<)ur new vault is urn*- 
ami UNEXCELLED 
an.i burglary in tin- <■< uv 
Those renting boxer- 








AM A I .... 
SWIFT & P 
CHRISTMAS ' 
HATTIE IV* 
HAS \ |.A R< 
HANDKERCHfcE* 
TOWELS , WuVEtT,fc 
FOR THE CHRIS 
Pretty Goods at Pe;o 
CALI. AM* Si.l 
UrALI)dSS. In Court 
V» fast, on the second 
1808. MARTHA ,1 «>Tl>. \ 
and JOHN E. CHARM A v » 
will of ALBERT B. < »TIS 
County, deceased, havtm: i- 
final account of administi 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice »h- 
weeks successively, in th*- 
printed in Belfast, in said 
sons interested may attend 
he held at Belfast, on the 
nary next, and show cause. 
the said account should not 
CEO I 1 
A true copy Attest: 
Cm as. R. Ha 
mrT C&yjfSiS* 
